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iicte. >i(lf tiy •-idf, tlu- Olil ;in<l New
Iliis tacli 11 cliaini spread out Id view

Frt>iii where Niagara's tlumders roai

Hy scarped clifrand fn)wiiiiiff sliore
;

111 fertile fields and island nro\'es.

liv wiiwlin.i; stream^ and wrinkleil cove-.

In haunts of pleasure jjay with life,

In scttKs of peace and aiuient strife.

From Nia^^ara to the Sea.

•. hv

NIAGARA FALLS

HKRI-! is no more beautiful sceuery on the conti-

nent of America than that which lies ])et\veen

Niagara and the sea. Commencing at the Falls of

Niagara on the southern shore, then crossing Lake

Ontario to Toronto, the Queen City of the West
;

embarking on one of the steamers of the Richelieu

and Ontario Navigation Company, following the course of the lake

past the romantic waters of the Bay of Quinte to Kingston, thence

down the St. Lawrence, threading in and out of the Thousand Islands

into the open stretch to Lake St. Francis, shooting the rapids, stop-

ping over at Montreal and Quebec, and finally reaching the crowing

glory of all, the incomparable grandeur of the Saguenay River.

Before civilization had changed the aspect of North America,

the grandeur of Niagara was known to the inhabitants of the Old

World : and to-day, when the facilities of trans-

portation have brought the most remote places

within easy access, it ns still regarded as Nature's greatest creation.

The scene is much changed since the day when it was regarded as

an object of superstitious fear by the Indians. Then, perhaps, its

environment was more harmonious. Hemmed in by a dense forest,

the approach to the Falls in those early days must have inspired a

feeling of reverence and awe. The
only means of access was a nar-

row Indian path, but long before

the majesty of the scene burst

upon the spectator, the rumbling

and crashing of its waters was

heard, increasing with every step.

No wonder that, to the Indian,

Niagara was .sacred, or that at

.stated periods pilgrimages were

LIUKAKV OK TORONTO UNIVERSITY.
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inaiU' to prupitiare its aiij^cr. As :ui olTciiii^ lo the wrathful deity, a

hcMiJlit'til ><)un^ <;irl was \'tMrl\- Ixmiui fast in a canoe, and tlieii set

adrili in the rapid.s. while singers chanted her death sonj; till her

MAl.AKA FA U.S.

frail bark was swept over tlie cataract and swallowed \\\) in the foam

and spray beneath. Tinitj also has left its impress on this inex-

])licable wonder. Slowly but surely the massive ,^ranite is being

worn away by the unceasing turmoil of the waters, and, in 1S50, a
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Ill (k'ity, a

(1 thfii st't

ii; till ht-r

11 the foam

this inex-

,e is being

ill iS^^o, a

large portion of tlie Tai)le Rock was preeipitated into the gnlf with

a cra.sh that w;is hear*! miles fioiii tlie ^eene. reihaj)S the best

description that lla^ c\rr bt-eii written is Irom the pen of Charles

nickt-ns, whieli we give herewith: "At length we alighted;

:ind then for the fust time I heard the mighty rush of water, and

lelt the gviinnd tremble nnderneath my leet. 'I'he bank is ver\-

steep, and was slij)per\' with rain and hall' melted ice. 1 hardl\-

know how I got down, but I was soon at the bottom, and climbing,

with two I",ii,i;li.sh otlicers who were crossing and had joined me,

over some broken rocks, dealeiied by the noi.se, half blinded b>' the

spra\ , and wet to the skin. We were at the loot of the American

hall. I conld see an im-

mense torrent of water

tearing headlong down
Irom some j^reat height,

bnt had no idea of shape,

or situation, or an\thing

but vagne immensity.

When we were seated in

the little ferry boat, and

were crossing the swollen

river immediatel\- before

the cataracts, 1 be_L;an to

feel what it was ; bnt I

was in a manner stnn-

iitd, and unable to com-

prehend the vastness of

the scene. It was not until I came on Table Rock and looked— gr.^a.

Heaven, on what a fall of bright green water I—that it came upon

me in its fnll might and majesty. Then, when I felt how near to

my Creator I was standing, the first effect, and the endnring one

—

instant and lasting—of the tremendous spectacle, was Peace. Peace

<if mind, trancpiility. calm recollections of the dead, great thonghts

of etern.al rest and happiness ; nothing of gloom or terror. Niagara

was at once stam]ied npon my heart, an image of beanty ; to remain

there changeless and indelible, until its pulses cease to beat forever.

< )h, how the strife and trouble of daily life receded from m\- view,

and lessened in the distance, during the ten memorable days we
])as.sed on that enchar.ted groinul ! What voices spoke from out the

thundering water ; what faces, faded from the earth, looked out

.1(11 will. HI. SIN ls,.\,vc r.KdLK lll.l. .\T

yrisK.NS if)N iikK.ni s.

/ -'I



H I'^ioui Niiii^dta to /III Sea.

iijH)ti UR- Iroin il.^ Kli-'imiiiiK 'l«^'pll»s : what llcavctily promise glisl-

fiicd ill lliose an^fls' tears, the (hops ol many hues, tliat showered

around, and twined themselves al'oul ihe j^orj^eons arches which the

chaiiKin^ rainbows made I

''- ••=
'I'o wander to and fro all day,

and see the cataracts from all points of view, to stand upon the

ed^c ot the j^reat Horse-shoe I'all, markinj^ the hurried water

^alherinj; strength as it api)r<)aclu'd the verge, yet seeming;, too, to

pause before it shot into the ,mdf below ; to {^a/e from the river's

level up at the torrent as it came .streaming down ; to climb the

neiKhl)orinj; heij;hts and watch it through the trees, and see the

wreathini; water in the rapids hurrying on to take its fearful plunge ;

to lingei- in the shadow of the solemn frocks three miles l)elow
;

_,.,,

ON TOKDNI'll r.A\

watching the river as, stirred by no visii)le cause, it heaved and

eddied and awoke the echoes, being troubled yet, far down beneath

the surface, by its giant leap ; to have Niagara before me, lighted

by the sun ami l)y the moon, red in the day's decline, and grey as

evening slowly fell upon it ; to look upon it every day, wake up in

the night and hear its ceaseless voice ; this was enough. I think in

every <iuiel season now, still do these waters roll and leap and roar

and tumble, all ila>- long ; still are the rainbows spanning them, a

hundred feet below. Still, when the sun is on them, do they shine

and glow like molten gold. Still, when the day is gloomy, do they

tall like snow, or seem to crumble away like the trout of a great

chalk clitr, or roll down the rock like dense white smoke. But

always does the mighty stream appear to die as it comes down, and

always from its unfathomable grave arises that tremendous ghost of
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>\n:\y ;ind mist which is

ne\<.r laid ; which has

liannted this ])lace wilh

the same dread solemnity

since darkness brooded

on thedeej), and that llrst

llood before the deluge

—

light —came rushing on

creation at the word of

vSince the memorable

visit of Dickens, the im-

mediate vicinity of the

h'alls has been trans-

formed. Heautiful parks form an agreeable setting to Nature's work.

Hotels have been erected and bridges span the river. 'iMie region of

the I'^alls, above and below, presents a series of delightful pictures

that will claim the leisure of the visitor. ( )ne of the most picturesque

spots, though seldom explored by tourists, lies between the whirlpool

and Queenston. We must now leave Niagara, and proceed on a

short journey, either by rail or electric car, to the historic village of

(Queenston, wdiere, from the Heights, we can review much of the

scenery we have .seen in detail. The country here is particularly

interesting. Yonder on the eminence is the monument
erected by Canada in honour of Sir Isaac Brock, who
fell during an engagement with the American troops

on the 13th of October,

i8i2. h'rom the gallery

at the top of the column,

reached by a spiral stair-

way, a fine view is ob-

tained. On the opposite

.shore is the American

village of Lewiston, and

from the gorge above we
see the river as it comes

foaming down, eager to

end its struggles in the

calm expanse of the Bay

into which it spreads

IPHKH CANADA COLLlCCiK. TORONTO,

BROCKS
MONUMENT
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itself, svvL'(.))iii'_; on in scrciiL- grancU'nf to nu.'rj;c into the waters of

Lake ( )iitario.

l-'roni \iai;ara \vc embark on one of tlie elegant steamers of tlie

NiaiL^ara Na\igation l"om])an\
,
passing down ilie ri\-er towards the

hike. ( )n the American I'oinl is < )K1 h'ort Niagara, which phiN-ed

an inijiorlant })art in the early histor\' of the coun-

try. Il was here that I, a Salle erected a ])allissaded

store-nonse in if-^jS, when he was budding the "(iritlin," the first

vessel, with the exception of a hirchdiark canoe, ever launched on

FORT NIAGARA.

rKiN'rr\ coi.i.i:c.k. tokunto

Lake I'<rie. This store-house, after its destruction 1)\- the Indians,

was rebtiilt by the French in i^Sy. aiul finall\- a stone fort wa.s

erected on the site in 1740 b\- the Manpiis de la Jonquiere. Ten
>-ears later it was taken by the British, and remained in their ]')Os.ses-

sion until the close of the War ol Indrpeiideiice, wdu-n it v as ceded

to the United States. .\s the steamei' pioceeds the ( )ld h'oit is left

behiiul, and soon the whole country, once sacred to Nature and the

Indian, disa|)pears from view. We are now in the stately waters of

Lake ( )ntario, and our destination is Toronto. Tl • broad expanse

of water is a novelty after the turbulence of Niagara, while the

cooling breeze is truly refreshing and iinigorating. h'roni the deck

we are soon able to ilistinguish the shore to which" we are heading,

])resently tall sjiires and massivi.- buiklings loom in the distance.

The narrow stri]) of land wliich stretches out into the lake and
lorm,'- ])art oi' the natural harbour of Toronto, is Ilanlan's Island,

lecently transformed from an misightl\- strip of land into a pic-
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tures(iiu' ])leasnre-gronnd. As many will wish to xdsit some of the

most interesting places in Toronto, we j.;ive a hrief outline ot its

history, the better to enal)le them to retain a fair ini})ression ol tiie

(Jueen Cit>-.

The cit\- of Toronto, popnlalion iSS,(K)0, the second in import-

ance of the business centres of the Dominion, is of conijiaratix'ely

recent growth. In the middle of the last ceiitur}' the site w.is a

tiackless wilderness, the onlv inhabitants being a
TORONTO. . ., ,. , ,

])owerlul tribe ()l Indi.ins. In i 749, nn<ler the govern-

ment of I'Vance, a trading jiost was established, bearing the name

of b"ort Rcnnlle ; not long after, the country passed into the hands of

the ISritish, and we do not hear much of what took place at I'ort

Ronille until 179,^, and there seems to have been little change during

the next hall' centurw In 179J Lieut. -Governor vSimcoe arrived in

the colonx- from ICngland, and established his government at Niagara.

During the tbllowing year, being dissatisfied with the location of his

(juarters, he set

forth to select

from the vast tlo-

main under his

rule a site on

whiidi to estab-

lish a ])ermanent

.seal of gox'crn-

ment worth\- of

the territor\' it

was to represent.

He had not far

to Seek, nor has

tilt' wistlom of

his I hoice since

been ([uestioned.

Crossing the

lake, he was at-

tracteti by the

ad\ ant ages of

the l)a\ , as t'orm-

ing a natural

harbour capal)le

of meeting ihe
MUMMI NT l.N (in-.I-.N'S I'ARK, lOHO.N K), KRKCTKI) K)

Kii)i',i-:\v .w voi,rNTi:i;Ks.
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greatest deniaiuls ot' conimerce. advaiita.ues which had i)ro])al)ly led

the French to adopt it as a tracUng jiost fifty years before, in oppo-

sition to the l-'.nglish post on tlie Oswego.

On hmding, Simcoe ])itched liis tent near the sliore, and soon a

large body of men w-re clearing the forest and cutting roads.

Simcoe named the city York, and remained for sexeral months

superintending the development of the infant capital. The first

road that was cleared was Vonge street, connecting the seat ot

government with the

Holland River, and open-

ing up the waterway to

the West. The residence

of the Governor and

Parliament buidings

were established near the

shore, and from this date.

1793, the city of York

takes its birth.

There is little left in

Toronto or in the neigh-

bourhood suggestive of

its early history ; the

principal feature that re-

calls its memory is a massive granite ])Oulder in the Oueen's Park,

bearing this inscription :

THIS vAiKN ^^^lRK^> rill-: kxact mti-. or

lOKT ROril.I.i:, COMMONLY KNOWN AS lORT TORONTO,

\N INDIAN TKADINt; I'OST ANli ST< )C K A Dl., KSTAHMSH HI)

A. n, 1749, nv oRni';R op i'hi'; 0()VI';rnmknt oi'

i.(,ris w , IN ACCoRDxNci': w rin Tin-, rki'rkskntatuins

Ol' TIli: I 111 NT mC I, a CAMSSDNI i:RK, ADMINlS'l'RATOR

Ol' Ni;\V l-RANCK. 1747 49.

i:RKcri;ii nv riU'; coRroKATioN <)! Tiii'; cri'\' (n Toronto, 1S7S.

The a(hninistration of Simcoe was of brief duration ; he was

recalled to h'ngland in 1790, and little imiirovement was made under

his immediate successors. Troublesome times were in store for the

young city : its pioneers were early taught that .security and inde-

pendence were only to l)c o!)tained after bitter conflict. Jvarly in

the year 1S12 a threatened invasion by the adjoining country turned

all thoughts into the Jmore .serious channels of defence, and for

SCHOOI, OF PRACTICAL SCIKNCK, TORD.NIO.
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nearly three years the cit\- vva.^ niuler arms. An era of eoniparative

peace appears to ha\e IbHowed, (hiring which inslitntions were

established, and the city placed aj^ain on the hi,L;hway of ])ros])erity.

In iS v| the cit\' was incor-

])orated nnder the name (d"

Toronto, hnt the seeds of

internal strife were bejj^in-

ninj; to take root and tlireat-

ened to plnni^e the commn-
nit\- into all the horrors of

civil war. The continued

ai;i;ressiveness of the Colo-

nial (jo\ernment aroused

the opposition to the point

of ;el)ellion, ami an insur-

<;ent force was raisetl at the

north eml of the cit\' that, for some da\s, menaced its security.

Actual wariare, howexer, was prexented b\ the timel\- a]')pearance

of the militia, 1)ut discontent reigned for a loni; time, and it was

not until a revision of the lei;islation of the Province took place that

harnK)ny was restored. In iSmj a new era dawned for the cit\-

;

b\- the federation of the provinces, Toronto ])ecame the cai)ilal

of tile Province of ( )iUario, which i;ave a great impetus to its com-

merce and substantiallv assisted in ])lacing it in the proutl }")Osition

it occupies to-da\'. .\nolher fact(>r in the development of ToroiUo

was the completion of the gig.uitic railwa\- s>stem of Canada, which

has placed her in ccvinmunicatiou with the entire length and breadth

of the continent. The

site of th? cit\- is low,

although *t .ises gra-

dually from the water's

edge to an elevation of

o\'er lui) teet abo\"e the

level of the lake. The

slieets reser;ibk- in ar-

rangement I'.iose of the

modern cit'es of the

I'nited .Slates, and tlu-rc

is an up-to-date ai)pear

ance about the whole

\li,lilkl.\ I .siVKKslls, InKd.Nli
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uler the name of
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rife were l)e_t;in-

e root and threat-

in_<;e tlie conimu-

11 the horrors of

The continued

:iess of tlie Colo-

rnment aroused

tion to the point

1, and an insur-

ivas raisetl at the

:ed its securitw

mely aj^pearance

ime, and it was
i took place that

ed for the cit\- :

une the capital

)etus to its com-

e proud ]H)sition

nent of 'I'oronto

f Canada, which

i;th and breadth

city. Tlie bulk of the buildings are sub>^taiitial and manv of them

are of beautiful architectural design.

In the section of country north of Toronto are situated the

famous .Muskoka Lakes, known as the " Highlands of (Jntario," a

favourite summer resort of numy of Toronto's wealthy citizens.

The Mu.skoka district has about S-.x) lakes of all sliapes and sizes, at

an elevation of 750 feet above Lake ( )ntario.

rill-; IM.AMi I'AKK. KiNdNlU.

tLiving l)rieny reviewed the principal points in the history of

the city, we prepare ourselves for sight-.seeing. We will start from

our comfortable, well-ecjuipped hotel, the Rossiu House, at the

^(luth-east c(irner of King and York streets, and drive up to (Jueen's

I'ark, stopjMug at the Parliament buildings, a statel>- pile, but

recxntl}' completed. Hurriedl\' we walk through its spacious cor-

ridors, glance in at the libiarw admire the beaut>- of tlu- .VsscMubly

L'hainbtr, and then resume our drive. Hut a few rods r.way, in the

western i>art of the park, is Toronto University, the pride ot" the city.

Xot long ago an enuuent Lnglish traveller observed that " the

rni\ersit\- of Toronto was, perha])S, the onl\- piece of collegiate

architecture on the .\merican continent worth)- ot' standing-room in

I ' irmn 1 o.
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the streets of Oxford." In its architectural features it l)elongs

essentially to the OKI World. The buildings are the special glory

of the cit> ; the style is Xornian, the proportions being noble and

the harmony of the whole ex([uisite. The University was founded

under a royal charter in 1S27, and it has an endowment of one

million eight hundred thousand dollars. Its faculties include those of

Arts, vScience, Law, Theology and Medicine, and it is in federation

TOKONTO VNIVICRSITY.

with University College and Victoria University. It has also provision

for residence, in this respect differing from most of the Canadian

universities. The University proper, as in London and el.sewhere,

is a degree-conferring body, teaching being vested in the colleges.

Leaving the academic shades, we wander through the beautiful

drives and walks of the park, which forms part of the endowment of

the University, but many ye irs ago was leased to the Corporation,

by the authorities, for the benefit of the citizens. Situated near the

University is the mc ument erected to the memory of the Canadian
volunteers who fell while defending the frontier during the Fenian

invasion of iShj.

Osgoode Hall —the palace of justice—where the highest courts of

the Province are held, will claim our attention while in this vicinity.

Interesting is the exterior structure of this building, but its beauty
is altogether eclipsed by the riclmess and elegance of its interior.

Another building, on Uueen street, worthy of note is the

University of Trinity College, founded in 1852, and having an
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atiires it belonjj^s

the special glory

> being noble and

rsity was founded

lulowment of one

es include those of

it is in federation

endownient of 5750,000. The l)uil(lings have an ecclesiastical air

al)ont iheni, and the interior is l)eautiful.

Still driving through the (Queen's Park, we apjiroach \'ictoria

I'liiversity, much smaller than its sister, i)Ut architecturally a gem.

As we leave the Park we catch a glimpse of McMaster University,

a grand looking structure of cut stone and pressed brick. Driving

along Hlror street, westward, we pass up vSi. Oeorge street, one of

the lie.sl residential streets in the city. The stately homes tell the

tale of prosperity and comlbrt. W.nding arountl eastward, we cross

Vonge street and enter the charming suburb of Rosedale. Mere the

drive winds in and out in a delightfull\- irregular manner, while on

every hand are the magnificent homes of Toronto's wealthy citizens.

One of the charms of Toronto, in fact the one that impresses us all,

is the beaulN' of the lawns and extensive grounds which surround

.so many of the homes. We have not time to drive through the

Rosedale ravines, but catch glimpses of the.se sylvan retreats as we
cross the many high bridges leading back to Pdoor street. Then we
drive down Jarvis street over the smooth asphalt, and, ga/.ing with

delight at the charming houses and well-trimmed lawns, gaily

bedecked with flowers, we, too, are forced to admit that Jarvis street

has also provision

of the Canadian

on and el.sewhere,

in the colleges.

)Ugh the beautiful

the endowment of

) the Corporation,

Situated near the

y of the Canadian

uring the P'enian
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is OIK- of the fiiifsl slivcts ill AuR-rica. At (.^irltoii .stix-L-t we luin

(.•aslwaiHl, so as to pass 1)\ tlie Horticultural (lanleiis, ^^ay witli

tlovvcrs, aud cattii the uKMrv lau^li of rliiklreli as tlicy jilay about

on tlie velvety sward,

under the maples aud

statel\' elms. " The
(iardeus " is a favour-

ite sjjot during the

summer months, espe-

ciall\- in the evenings

when either the band

of the "Oueen'si )wu"

or "Grenadiers" dis-

courses sweet music,

rassing down Sher-

bourne street, we turn

westwanl along (^ueen

street toClmrch street.

As we turn southward

(Ml Church street we jiass the Metrojiolitan Cliurch, belonging to the

Methodist driioniiiiation. In the rear of this is located the Roman
Catholic Cathedral of St. Michael,

l)ii\ing down Church street to King, we come to the most

noted of all the 'I'oronto churches, the Anglican Cathedral of St.

James. Passing westward along King street, we lind ourselves in

the \-ery heart of the business jiortion of Toronto. 'iMie buildings

are in keejMUg with

the rot of the cit\',

massi/e. substantial

and \et with ('onsider-

able claims to architec-

tural bt.aut\\ We soon

reach Si. Andrews
Church, Presbyterian,

a noble looking .^tone

structure, notable even

in thisci*\ofi'hurches.

'I'uniing >-outhward

toward the lake, we

I'la-'S ' CiON'ern men
KNuX CI i| I.Ki;i-: TllKdNTO.
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ton .strcL't we Uirn

ianleiis, j;:i\- witli

s tlif>' ])lay ahotil

the velvety sward,

er the maples and

el\- elms. " The

(lens " is a tavour-

spot (luring; the

nner months, espe-

1\' in the eveninj^s

:\\ either the band

lie "Oneen's( )wn"

"Grenadiers" dis-

rses sweet nuisic.

sin,>;' down vSher-

rne street, we tnrn

itward alonj^Oneen

et toChnrch street,

we tnrn southward

1, helongini; to the

ocated tlie Roman

•ome to the most

1 Cathedral of St.

find ourselves in

o. The buildings

II nise," the olTuial resideiiee ol" the Lieulenant-( lOvernor of the

l'io\ince, and, in the next block, tin- old Parliament buildings.

'i'urning westward along the water front, we dri\e through the

grounds o\ the "
( )ld h'ort. ' Here the (piaint old baildings, the

block-houses, the remains ol" the stockatles and palisades, as well as

immeious (jld canon, attract our attention, and we—one and all —
long to linger in this historical spot and conjure u]) the scenes

•nil-: \\ IIODIUNI-, IK.MI; IKACK', iokunto.

of long ago, when "men went to war," and the red men of the

forest \ainl\ sought to drive the white intruder from the home of

his adoption. ()n, westward, we drive past the New h'ort, and soon

enter Ivxhibition Park, where, for two weeks in each Se])tember, is

held a great exposition. The park it.self is well worth driving

through. Passing out b\- the western gate, we drive along the lake

shore through Parkdalc, a charming residential quarter of the city.

Turning eastward again, we (piickly pass the Mercer Reformatory,

a (nivernment institution for the reformation of \oung girls: then

nortluvard i)ast Trinit\- Tniversity, and again eastward until we
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rciich Uk' R()>sin Ilniisi.-, wlun- a eomtortahk; meal and cosy room

will grc'L't. us attt'r our (lay's excursion.

In the niorninj;, atler an earlv hreakfasl, we visit the Canada

Life l)uildin^^ and ^t-'^ ^i Kr^i'x' ^'it'^v ol the whole city and l)ay from

the tower of that

nri<;nificeut structure.

Then we stroll leisure-

ly alon^ Kin^ street

juid up Voni^e street to

the Confederation Life

buildinj;, one of the

most strikini; in the

city. Hut two blocks

away we j^anse to ad-

mire the l"'reehold

Loan l.nlldinj;, then

])ass on to Toronto

street, the Wall street

of Toronto, at the

head of which stands

the (General Po.st Of-

fice, a rather unpre-

tentious structure.

Passing down Toronto

street, we turn west-

ward on King, then down Yonge street to the P>oard of Trade

building. From the rotunda we obtain another delightful view

of the l)ay and lake, then hurry across the street to take a jjeep at

the interior of the Bank of Montreal. Time is up, so we reluctantly

wend our way to the hotel, ha\e luncheon, and inunediately drive

to tlie wliarf where the staunch steamer of the Richelieu t.\: ( )ntari(>

Xavigaticju Company's line is waitin;,'; to lake us on our journey

eastward.

The little that we luue seen of Toronto has made us wish to

become better accpiainted with the extent and charms of the citv.

We have an interesting journey before us, however, and nuist hasten

towards on.'- point of departure, and then refresh ourselves while the

l)eauties of Nature are l>ein;,; spread out before us.

The steamers for Montreal leave Toronto dock^ at 2 o'clock i-. y\.

daily (except ."Sundays). Slowly they trace their difficult wa\-

MCMASTIIR INIVKKSIIW ToRONrO.
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t, we turn west-
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to take a peep at

so we relnctantl\-

nnnedialely drive

lielieu >.\: ( )ntario

s on our journey

made us wish to

arms of the city.

,
and must hasten

irsel\-es while the

it 2 o'clock 1'. M.

eir difficult wa\-

atnong the liordes of small craft of every kind that swarm the hay,

and point their prows toward the eastern outlet of the harbour, i)ast

Wim.m's baths, on Hanlan s Island, and the new breakwater on the

mainland side. ' )n the ri^ht hand side is the Don valley, issuinj.-

from the two converging Ko.sedale ravines, which, in their solitary-

grandeur of stupenduous de])th and lofty pine within their fold,

remain the monument of s(Mne ])rimeval drift. In front is the island

which protects the harbour iVom the boisterous weather (jf the lake,

extending its narrow strip of land almost across the entire breadth

ol the cit>-. Upon the surface of the bay can be seen the almost

incessent movement of shipping vessels, the island >achts with their

gracefully bulging sails, and canoes and skiffs dotted here and there

among the larger craft. The wlujle scene is an imjiosing one and

reflects great

credit ui)on the

Itoasted i)eauty,

natural and ac-

ijtiired , of the

Uueen City, and

the spectator is

content to watch

with the grow-

ing enchantment

which increasing-

distance lends,

mitil the picture

grows dim before

the eyes and
fades from view

in an intlistin-

guishable haze.

After issuing

from the narrow

strait into the

broad expanse of

blue waters that

stretches tar be-

yond the reach

of human vision,

the stateh- ves-

CAN.XDA I.IFK ASSKRANCK III' I I-I)IN<. . TOKDNTO.
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st'l, itistitut with the power of her nii};hty etij;iiiery, liraces up to

meet the IresheiiiuK wind and undulating seas that threaten to

oppose her progress, and her pondeious wheels are fell to quicken

tlieir pulsations as, j-atlierin^ strength, siie strikes witli vi^'orous

strokes into the bosom ot" the lake.

PORT DARIINGTON.

roKoNTij- K iNi; srKi;Kr. kasi i kom mi.m.i: sikkict.

Scarcely has the radiant beauty of the distant city disaj)peared

from view when the steamer draws near its first stopping phice. Port

l)arlingt(jn, about forty-four miles from Toronto.

It is a small place, but important, l)Oth on account

of its brisk and flourishing Hour and grain trade, and on account of

its being the lake i)orl of tlie town cjf Howmanville (5,000), which is

lieautifully situated inland about two miles and a half, in the midst

of a fine agricultural territory. It is built on an elevated plateau, from

which proud eminence it commands the boundless sweep of Lake ( )nta-

rio's bowing waters. It is an enterprising town of important manu-
factures (such as organs and pianos i, and of great indu.slrial activity.

The two sinuous streams that How on either side of the town into

the lake coi;tribute an element of natural beauty as well as, in the

water power they afford, of utility to tlie industries of the place.
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try, braces up to

that tlireattii to

re felt to (luickeii

es witli vigorous

« )ur steamer speeds on j)ast shores filled with the mystery of

unwritten history, for alreatly in the distance we may see the dim

outlines of the lighthouse of Port Hope, and our footstei)s may soon

press -

vvluic i'ciiliiri«>* ani)

I he led miti (oukIiI ami ii>ii(|Hfrc«l, lost and won.
WlioU' tnlifs and ract's. hoik- liUc last year's snow.

Have loniKl tlic I'ttTiiat limiting Kroiim's, and run

TIh (icrv Kaiintlct ol tluif ancient days.

Here, thouj^h larj;ely shrouded in mystery, were fought the

fiercest and most relentless battles for the possession of the Midland

region of Canada. The territory was well worth fighting for. It is

the fabled " happy hunting-ground "
: deer, black bear, lake salmon,

sturgeon, bass and lake trout were found in lavish aliundance, and

still amply repay the skill of the sportsman : and wild rice and mai/e

grew o\-er vast tracts. No wonder, then, that Huron and Algon-

quin struggled valiaml>', though unsuccessfully, to retain po.s.^'ession

against the attacks of the Irocpiois, that race of athletes who horded

it over halt a continent, and who.se alliance was eagerly courted by

france and luigland.

A few miles inward is the Indian settlement of Hiawatha,

named after the Hercules of Objiway mythology, whom LongfellovV

has immortalized in his melodious trohaics. Here we ma\- wander

i)y the "groves of singing pine-trees, ever singing, ever sighing,"

and ])ercliance follow in the trail trod centuries before by moccasined

city disappeared
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PORT HOPE.

COBOURG.

"'V'-T-'r''^"

feet or black-robed priest. Ilcnv changed the aspect : the struji^jj^les

for supremacy are ended, and the okl tragic scenes are rapidl\

passing" into the twilight of Homeric legend.

Our thoughts are ({uicklN- turned into other channels as we

draw nearer to the prosperous town of Port Hope, which once bore

the Indian name of (lanaraske. The town is most

picturesquely situated on the north shore of the lake,

rising in the background to a noble eminence, rendering it one of

the most healthful of residential situations. To the sportsman it is

a paradise, as from its jjosition it is the gateway to the sporting

territory of the region.

The next stoppage is six miles further along the coast, at

Cobourg (5,000), a town of considerable business activity, it being

the distributing centre of an exceedingly fertile portion

of the Province. It is a place of no mean pretensions to

beauty, its streets being Inroad and neatly laid out, as well as fre-

quetly adorned by elegant public and private buildings. The drives

along the eastern ap-

»ffP'j^TOi>l}^"j!}

!?5""^ i i>^V' ' ^

'

''^'

i<^ri8y''
' '" '' ''

'

" proaches of the town

are very beautiful.

Soon a fter the
steamer leaves Co-

bourg, the day is

drawing near a close,

and the voyage ac-

quires a fresh interest

for the mind that is

responsive to the pic-

turesqueness of na-

ture. The western
sun is setting, with

its great halo of crim-

son light, behind the

Northumberlandhills;

ea.stward, the clouds

that hang like filmy

draperies in heaven

are roseate from the

setting .sun, while to-

ward the south and

^

YACHT RACINC; ON THE HAN OF gUINTE.
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east, Ontario's waters, stretching far awa\' into the grey horizon,

reflect the splendour of the sunset scene from their imperial bosom,

until the view slowly ciissolves it.self, and the shadow of the coming

night 1)egins to brood

upon the face of things.

Darkness creeps

along the distant

reaches of the deep,

and po.ssii)ly the moon,

full-orbed or crescent,

conies to shed its lu-

minous rays upon the

dark water}' pathway

of the great steamer

as she moves along the

coast of Prince Ed-

ward county, past the

Ducks, down toward

the lower gap which opens into Kingston, the next stopping point.

While she is plying her midnight way into the early hours of

the morning, we shall leave her with all her slumbering passengers,

to trace a very pleasant detour through the Murray

Canal and Bay of Quinte, available to tourists by

means of the Richelieu Company's new iron steamer " Hamilton,"

which alone takes this route down, whereas all the steamers take

this course on their return trip.

The steamer takes a circuitous course from Cobourg to its next

stopping place, Brighton, passing in the distance on the right the

Sandbanks, the Scotch Bonnet light and Weller's Bay. After

rounding the Presque Isle light into the bay of the same name, it

has to trace a devious way among the difficult and intricate chan-

nels, buoyed up by a system of range lights to facilitate navigation

among its shoals, until finally the port of Brighton is reached.

This has a well-sheltered harbour, and is a district of considerable

industrial activity, its manufactures covering flouring and plaster

Hiills, a tannery, and canning works.

From Brighton we cross the end of Presque Isle Bay to the

Murray Canal, which has recently been constructed across the nar-

row isthmus that joins the Prince Edward peninsula to the main

land. The construction has been the means of opening up for a

BAY OF QUINTE.

•fiii
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highway of steamboat trafTic the sinuous picturesqueness of the l^ay

of Quinte, with its splendid scenery of elevated shore, capped by tall

trees, and of long reaches which give the place a romantic beauty

eminently fitting it for a field of summer pastime and recuperation.

We cannot issue from the narrow water of the canal, with its four

spanning bridges (railway and three highway bridges), into the

TRKNTON. UN I

broader waters of the bay of (Quinte, without allowing our thoughts

to drift back lo the heroic I'cnelon, l)rother of the famous Archbishop

of Cambray, who, in i66S, directed his steps into the heart of these

solitudes. Reared amid the refined luxury of his ancestral home at

Perigord, with the prospect of the alliance of his house with one of

the most powerful families of b'rance. there is a tinge of romance

mingled with his deeds. But as we peruse the narrative which his-

tory has preserved of the struggles, ])rivati()ns and dangers to which

he was exposed in extending the cause of religion, terminating with

his life at the early age of thirty-eight, the romantit: spell is broken,

and there gathers around his memory the aureole of mart}rdom.

Lea\ ing the Murray Canal, the steamer courses along

the south shore, i)ast Indian Island, over to Trenton

(5,000), at the mouth of the Ri\-LM Trent. This is at once the centre

of a {\\\^ agricnllnral district and the liome of vigorous antl varied

industries, which are favoured 1)\- Ihr ])resence ot' e.\ce])tional water

TRENTON.
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power and the distributing media of the Grand Trunk Railway and

the steamboat lines. The town has a beautiful and commanding site

at the head of the Bay of (^uinte, of which it has the sweep clear up

to Belleville. (Jn the west it is flanked by the sister mounts, Pelion

and O.ssa, from who.se elevated summits the lowlands and the bay,

with its beautiful indentations of coast line, stretch before the eye

in splendid panorama. Northward, the eye can catch, amid the

undulating hills of Sidney and ot Murray, the gleaming waters of

Trent's meandering stream, while southward, beyond the bay and

the peninsula as far as the sight can reach, lies Lake Ontario's

boundless blue, the waters of an inland sea.

Leaving Trenton, the steamer passes Baker's and Nigger's

Lslands on the left up the bay towards Belleville. On our riglt is

Rednerville, the principal shipping port of the townships of Amelias-

burg and Hillier, well known for their fruit industries. Their apple

and grape production is exceedingly progressive, both in quantity

and quality.

In the distance over our bows looms up by this time the long

and graceful span of Quinte Bridge, which is said to be the longest

highway bridge in America. To the left, before we reach the bridge,

is seen the Provincial Institution for the Deaf and Dumb. As we

i.Klii'ii-: STkKKT, r.i:i,i.K\ii,i.i;.
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near the massive bridge, its ])oiulerous draw is opened at a signal

from llie steamer's whistle, and we glide swiftly throngh the chasm

of the gracefnl strncture, which, from the distance, seemed to present

an impass d)le barrier to onr progress.

ICntering the harbour, the eyes rest upon the city of Belleville

(population 11,000!, the county town of Hastings, at the mouth of

the Moira River. A brief glance at the situation and

surroundings of the city is sufficient to convince the

tourist or sportsman that nature has singled out this spot as an ideal

summer resort. I'ar out in the open waters, or winding in and out

along the shore, hidden among its coves, are a series of camping and

fishing grounds, the discovery of which will fill the sportsman with

BELLEVILLE.
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:e mav be conve-

niently reached from the city. This is the prospect presented to

us before we set ft)ot on the shores of the city commonly known as

the " Beautiful." From any elevated site its claim to this title will

be found justified. In the centre of the valley, through which the

River Moira Hows to the bay, is the business part of the city, with

its substantial V)uildings and well-ordered streets, picturesque even

in its thoroughfares. On the hills which rise gradually from the

vale are scattered the modern and beautiful homes of its citizens,

amid shrouded nooks and retreats, combining the pleasures of rural

life with the advantages of a thriving city.

i

HOI EI, oriNTK, BKI.I.KVII.I.K.

In hotel accommodation the city stands pre-eminent, for nothing

finer is to be found in the Province than the Hotel Ouinte. It is

liandsome in appearance, constructed on a good plan, furnished with

all the improvements that art and wealth could suggest, and capable

of meeting the requirements of the most fastidious. The situation

of the hot^-1 is ta\ourable, as it commands an e.vtensive view of the

bay and the surrounding country.

Belleville boasts of a number of fine public buildings, the most

ncjteworthy <>! which are the Court Mou.^e, the Armour}- and Drill

Hall, the Post (Jthce, City Hall and other Government buildings,

and the Carman (>])era House. The principal seat of learning is

"4&
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Albert College, a group of buildings comprising chapel and class

rooms, dormitory and professors' residence, gymnasium and museuiu

of natural history. The other leading institutions are the Higli

School, the Ontario Business College, I'elleville Business College

and the Ontario Institution for the Deaf and Dumb.

In a tour through the city many of the churches representing.;

various denominations will meet the eye. .Some of them are lieauti

ful in design, while others, less pretentious, are interesting, as beini;

as.sociated with the earliest development of Belleville, and are all

worthy of a city whose churches have sent out men of distinction to

all parts of Canada.

vSuburban Belleville is not less beautiful than the immediate limits

of the city. There are a number of charming drives, and quiet,

secluded retreats that appeal to every lover of the beautiful, and

either l)y land or water the scenery presented is enchanting. The

cemetery, on the bay shore, occupies an ideal situation and i>

tastefully laid out.

There are three famous fishing grounds in the Bay of Quinte,

besides the sport which ma>- be found in almo.st every part of these

waters. Abotit twenty miles east of Belleville is Hay Bay, in which

there is as good fishing and duck shooting as any found in the

district. Fine maskinongc fishing is to be obtained in Mosquito

Bay, between Croose and Indian islands, also at Glen Island. Mas-

sassaga Hotel is about two miles from the shore of Mo.squito Bay.

At the west end of the Bay of Ouinte, near the Murray Canal,

there is excellent maskinongc and ba.ss fishing, and as the spot

may be reached by the daily steamers from Belleville, it is a most

desirable ground.

Guides to conduct sportsmen to the best sjiots are always on

hand, and every requisite for the tourist or sportsman may be

obtained in the city.

P'our rivers flow uito the Bay of Quirte, and facilitate commu-
nication with the interior of the Province. The natural advantages

of its situation early attracted settlers to its shores.

Our steamer now crosses over the bay to Belleville's charmin;;

summer resort, Massassaga Point. It contains a first-cla.ss hotel

and several cottages, and is set in the midst of a .scene of une{iualle(i

beauty. Besides being in the centre of the haunts of the maskinongc
it provides for every kind of amusement. The park, of 200 acres

is well laid out with lawn tennis courts, archery and croquet grounds.
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protected by the shade of spreading trees. Since its opening it has

gradually increased in popularity, and adds yet one more attraction

to the cit\ of the beautiful. A mineral well was bored here some

years ago, and the water is furnished to hot and cold baths, which

liave been found highly beneficial.

Leaving Massassaga Point, the steamer enters an expansion of

the bay, across which she traverses past Ox Point and Point Ann,

with their inexhaustible limestone quarries, and P>ig Lsland. To the

right IS the village of North Port, the shipping place of the township

(.t.ENOKA, ONT.

of Sophiasburg, a district which produces large quantities of apples,

cheese and hops.

Moving on westward, Telegraph Island is pas.sed, with its light-

house, Peterson's P'erry on the right, and on the left the Mohawk
Indian Re.ser\e of Tyendenaga, a block of territory which the white

intruder left to the ancestral owners of the whole land. It is popu-

lated by the six Nation Indians—Mohawks, Oneidas, Onondagas,

Senecas, Cayugas and Tuscaroras—remnants of the intrepid Iroquois,

who left the main stock of their people in New York, in 1784, and

came to Canada. Here they have settled down in peace, while the

while man, with his rushing railways and his noisy manufactories,

is rapidly obliterating the traces of his old hunting grounds, in the

principal solitudes which stretched along the margin of the great
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lakes. 'riR\ are a Christian cointmniity, as is attested by the gre\

spire of tile church, that can be seen from the bay, Hfting its hea'l

above the rhisterin^^ trees. A j^ift to which the Inchans point witli

pride is a silver conininnion service, presented to them by Queen

Amie, carefully preserved anil loyally cherished. In many ways

they show exce])tional gifts, especially in the line of practical arts

such as needle work, for which the Mt)havvk mothers are famous

Kven the children show a natural skill in drawing, in which the\

evince a decided superiority over white boys of the same age. The

men occupy themselves either al agricultural pursuits or in the

employment of some of De.seronto's manufactories.

As we draw near the docks

of Deseronto our steamer

pas.sse Forester's Island Park

owned by Dr. Oronytechka, a

pleasant summer resort com
manding an extensive view.

This island was a part of

the domain of the powerful

Mf)havvk chief, whose name is

perpetuated in the busy port

we are now entering.

Deseronto is conspicuous from the distance by the massive lum

ber piles, the tall smoking chimneys from the numerous large

factories, some brick-coloured and some of /ne colour

of zinc ; by the dock-yards, with the steamers and ves

sels in process of construction or repair, all giving a prepossession

to the syectator that this is surely a place of great industrial activiity.

The town is built on a hill which rises gradually from the

water's edge northwards. vSiluated on an elbow of the bay where

the lielleville Reach abruptly turns from the north-east to south

int(j the Picton Reach, it has a survey of the beautiful scenery o!

both, as well as, towards the east, of the tortuous channels of the

Napanee River Tovvard the west the Telegraph Island Light

looms up in the misty distance like a fairy tower floating on the

water's surface : towards the south, the long stretch of elevatetl

coast, clothed in forage green, .seems to approach so close to the

opposite shore, away ahead, as to leave apparently only a narrow

gorge between l)et\veen, through which, now and then, appear the

sails of yachts and .sc.:iooners working up the Reach.

MAK I 1,1,1.0 lOW'KK, Kr.N(;Sll)N.

DESERONTO.
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W'c- now cross the LoiiK Keach for I'icloii on the picturcs(iu<

shores of Prince luhvard county. Tlie passage is enhanced here b\

the beauty ami variety oi tlie scene wliich greets the eye

The entry to Ticton Hay, enclosed by two lofty shores, is

impressive, lending beauty to the prospect of the town, which is now

in full view. We may point out that from the elevation of the,se shores,

PICTON.

AI.K\AM)KIA IIAV, TIIUISANI) ISLANDS.

a marvellous stretch of lake and woodland grandeur is obtainable.

From the slieltered position of its harbour, Picton is highly favoured

as the shipping centre of Prince I{dward county. PVuit and grain are

grown in abundance in this region and distributed from Picton.

It is a manufacturing town of importance, having large canning

factories, foundries, and a ship-\prd for the building and repairing

of vessels. It is also the terminus of the Central Ontario Railroad.

The town is provided with all modern improvements in the way

of water works, electric light, fire alarm, telephone and telegraph

systems. The drives on either side of the town are very fine, the

roads being excellent and tracing a way among rich farm-lands,

splendid orchards, rural homes, and beautiful inland lakes, as the\-

near the shores of Lake Ontario.

About ten miles from Picton, on the lake-side of Prince Edward
county, are the vSandbanks, mounds of shifting sand on the margin

of the great lake.

On leaving Picton the steamer courses along the shore in the

direction of Odenora, where the land rises abruptly to an elevation
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of nearly two hundred feel. IludtUing at the fool ot the mountain,

with .scarcely room for a footing, are the (Hen House, for tourists,

extensive llouring mills, foundr>' ami machine shops, deriving their

power by water carried through a narrow pipe from the lake on the

summit of the cliff, the celebrated Lake on the Mountain. It is a

little circular sheet of blue water, nestling like an alpine lake among
its trees in cosy solitude. There is a romantic beauty about this

lake, as well as a tinge of mystery. Being on a level with Lake

Krie, and with no apparent inlet, it is supposed to be cotuiected with

it by means of su))terranean chaimels. Clear atul crystal are its

depths, which remain unfathomed, an ideal spot around which to

weave dainty stories that may vie with the beauty of cla.ssic legend.

The view from the summit of the mountain is enchanting.

Across the stretch of water lie the pleasant camping grounds and

cottages of Dingman's Island. To the right is the cataract that over-

leaps the edge of the mountain into a romantic chasm, near the base

of which is a well-known cave. Leaving this delightful spot, we
arrive at the historic Adolphustown, with its beautiful memorial

chapel which perpetuates the memory of the United Umpire Loyalists,

a body of sturdy men so named from their devotion to the British

Crown during the Revolutionar}' War. It was through their efforts

that this district was settled after the close of hostilities in 1812.

Intere.sting and varied scenery meets the eye as we take in the

surrounding prospect. To the left is hVedericksburg, and just

beyond Pruiyers Cove, a favourite mooring ground for yachts, fur-

rilOfS.Wl) I.SLANKS SCIiNKKV.
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nishiti^^ excelk-nl sport in the loriii of pike fisliitiK, and also alTonl

iuK a safe harhour in the event of storm. Two milts furtlu-r on

jutting ont into the hay. is Indian Point. Its gravel heach is formed

by the washiiiK^s of the waves coming in from the I'pper Gap. A

dense grove of cedars covers part

,, -• -
"--

of the shore, making it a desirable

camping ground.

The steamer now issues out

upon the waters of the

rpper (lap, and again

we catch sight of end

less blue over our star-

board. Hehind us lie

the jutting headlands ol

Quinte, backed by the

dark-green hills of Olen-

ora down the Adolphus

Reach. Over our tjuar-

is the coast of Amherst
/ Island, which we are rapidly ap-

proaching, as we point our bow
for the North Channel, which sepa-

rates the island from the mainland

on the north. Around us roll the slow swells of the lake, l)arely

making themselves felt in the slight undnlatory motion of the ves-

sel. Here and there, upon the water, can be seen the graceful

forms of white gulls careening on the waves. As we approach they

lift successively on their narrow crescent winj,.-,, perform a mazy
tracery of motion in mid- air, crossing and recrossing one another,

circling and intercircling in mystic figures, until they again alight

in the distance upon the rolling water.

On the right, as we pass into the North Channel, is Kmerald,

the upi)er landing of Amherst Island. It is the port of a prosperous

agricultural district, and is the home of an old artist, Daniel Fowler,

whose achievements in landscapes and still-life representations have

W'On him considerable praise.

On the mainland shore, a little further on. is the town of Bath,

formerly known as Krnesttown.

The next port of importance is vStella ( Amher.st Island), twelve

miles west of Kingston. It is a place not only of brisk industries in

A (;K0U1> OI" TlIK lll()l^H.NIl ISLANDS.
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STELLA.

the agricultural line, but is a most pleasant summer resort, with its

pictures(|ue and sheltered l)ay. There is a large summer hotel on

Stella Point for accommodation of tourists, and the fishing grounds

are^excelknt. It is a convenient as well as a pleasant retreat,

by reason of its neighi)ouring supply stores, cal)le communi-

cation with the maiidand, daily mail and steamboat service. The
diives about the island are beautiful.

The steamer now steers a clear course for Kingston, past the

Three Brothers Islands, at the foot of Amherst, and Salmon Lsland,

across the broad waters of the Lower Gap, leaving the picture,s(|ue

J?ay of (Juinte finally behind.

Proceeding along the north shore, we see the village of Cata-

ra(|ui, adjoining which is Kingston's "City of the Dead," where

repose, among its silent tombs, the remains of the celebrated vSir

John Macdonald, Premier of Canada, and vSir Alexander Campbell.

Farther on we behold the village of Portsmouth, distinguished for its

ship building industry and

trans-shipping facilities.

Here also are located the

Kingston Penitentiary, the

Rockwood Asylum, and

the Church of the Good

Thief.

yVnd now we are at Kings-

ton, the Woolwich or West

Point of Canada,
KINGSTON.

. , . .,.,.
With its Military

College, its massive grey

stone forts, its martello

towers, its imposing public

buildings. It is beautifully

situated at the foot of Lake

Ontario, at tlie head of the

River St. Lawrence, and at

the mouth of the Rideau or

Great Cataraqui River,

which, with the Rideau

Canal, connects it by water-

way with Ottawa. A settle-

ment was begun here by

EEL li.AV, l-RdM I'.ALIS.ADES, THOUSAND ISLANDS,
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tliL- iMviich uiuk-r (rovcnior I )e Courcelles (1672), with the iianu

of h'orl Catar;i(|iii, tor ihc pnri)osL' of prolcctiiij; tlic fur trader-

from the murderous depredati(v.!S of tlie Indians. His successor

Count (le l-'rontenac. huill a massive stone fort, giving it lii,-

own name, which still attaches to the county. This fort wa.^

alternately seized and delapidated by the I""rench and linglish

until it was destroyed hy the I'lnglish uiuler Colonel Hradstreet iri

17S8. It was again rebuilt umler the name of h'ort Henry, wdiicl:

it retains to-day. At the time of the union of I'pper and Lower

Canadas (1841 1, Kingston was made the seat of Ciovernnient, but it

was afterwards removed to Montreal ( 1S41 ).

At Kingston, vessels, constructed for lake navigation only,

transfer their cargoes to barges and river boats for conveyance to

Montreal, while in turn these tranship their cargoes brought from

Montreal to the lake boats.

Kingston has (piite extensive industries in ship building and

ship repairing, it carries on an extensive grain trade, and has large

smelting works for extracting metal from the ore.

It is also a great educational centre. Its colleges are of conti

nental repute. The\- are Oueen's I'niversity, Royal Medical College

(for male and female), Royal Military College, School of (iunnery.

School of Art. vScience Hail, vSchool of .Mining, Kingston Business

College, Congregation de Xotre-Dame, St. Mary's on the Lake
Convent, and Kingston Ladies' College and several smaller insti-

tutions.

Tlie general appearance of the i-ity is that of .solidity and anticjue

beauty. Its prevalent limestone architecture has .secured for it the

name of the " Limestone City. " It is well laid out, and here and

there is adorned b\- massu-e buildings, such as the City Hall, Court

House, with its )->illars and dome in C.recian Ionic style. Custom
House, Post Office. St. (Veorge's i Anglican* and St. Mary's (R. C. >

cathedrals, which latter are accredited with being the finest churches

of Canada, west of Montreal : in fact, the tower of St. Mary's, as

recently rebuilt, is a masterly monument of C.othic architectural art.

and will eminentl}- repay jiersonal insjjection by the tourist. The
city is pro\-ided with a well-appointed electric street railwav which
adds to its general comeliness as well as to its conveniences. It has

good hotel accommodation.

We now launch out at early nu^rn upon the silent bosom of the

majestic St. Lawrence. liehind u^ lie the cold grey structures ol
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the Limestone City, witli its domes ajd pinnacles bathed in th(

rising histre of the morning sun. Toward the south-west stretche.

the vast calm surface of Ontario beyond th<

gap dimmed by the lifting mist, and bearing on

its bosom the shadowy outline of a distant ship. Across the river

stands Garden Island, with its cluster of shipping, and City \'ie\v

THOUSAND ISLANDS.

It

tl

IN line TllOrSANI) ISLANDS

Park, on Wolfe Island, with its undulating groves. Before us lies

the entry to the siiuious channels of the famous archipelago of the

Tlwumnd Islands

.

These commence near Kingston with Wolfe, the largest of their

number, where the waters of Lake Ontario issue into the broad

channel of the v'^t. Lawrence, and extend down to Hrockville, a

distance of some fifty miles. They number in all some 1700, vary-

ing in size, shape and appearance, from a small lump of barren rock

projecting from the s ^rface of the river, to the large fertile area ot

land, crowned with richest foliage and lofty trees, and ornamented

by neatly colored summer residences, or left '\\\ their primeval rude-

ness. As we wind \Vi and out amid these charming islands—sylvan

gems which deck a cr\ slal stream -the rapidly changing picture

almost l)rwil(k'rs us. Delightful, indeetl. would l)e a short vacation

spent in their midst. Here we could

I.i.-a\'r tilt.' Inwii witli il- liiindieil iioist-..

Its /l;ilti-l .111(1 whirl of \vlici;l ;uiil stcimi
;

I''oi wiindl.iiii! i|iiiit ami sil\i-,> vuiocs,

.\tiil .1 I'oitsl i-aiiip liy a crysl.al ^Iri-aiii.

The pictiiie is too \'ast for us to he enabled to unite it into one

grand scene, its devious watercourses -ometimes opening into swell-
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ilaughlcr " Kate," who rowed him iVoiii liiiling jilace to hidii'-

place, and kei)t him supplied with food, ^ives a touch of the char n

of legend and adventure to these rock\- mazes.

The passaj^e throui;h the islands extends several hours. Tl^

steanieit-'ourses between Ilowe and Wolfe Islands, past Grindstoin.

Island, sto])pint; first at Cla\ ton i Xew York), on the Anieric;iii

mainland. It is a tavourite summer resort, rencnvned for the splendid

fishing in the \-icinit\- where black bass, pickerel, maskinongc

al^ounil. .Ml lines ot' steamers stop at Clayton. It is connected

with .Niagara halls, All)any, New York and Utica by railroad

The trip from New York and I'tica can be made in thirteen auii

three hours respectively without any changing-.

The .scenery of the Thousand Islands, the advantages for boating

fishing and camping, and tlie parity of the climate, contribute towards

making the region the most uni([ue of Canada's pleasure grounds.

Almost directly opposite Clayton, on the Canadian shore, is

Gananoiiue, about eighteen miles east of Kingston. It is a place of

sooc iidiabitants, and has won for it.self the name of the "Sheffield

of Canada," because of its vigorous manufacturing industries.

h'rom Clayton, the steamer courses along the American channel

of the river, past Round Island. This island (one mile by om.-

thousand and four hundred feet) is one of the finest
ROUND ISLAND.

gems in the entire Ariadne's Crown ot Isles. Its

many pretty cottages, beautiful grounds, luxuriant foliage, .sub-

stantial docks and splendid water front, make it a most attractive-

spot for tourists. Round Island po.s.sesses a truly superb hotel. The
h'rontenac. It is a truly luxurious summer hotel, and is surrounded

by ])eautiful lawns, amply supplied with pleasure boats and yachts,

in one word an ideal sunnner home.

.\ tew miles farther on, in the ver\- heart of the archipelago, the

steamer pas.ses Thousand Island Park, on Wellesley Island—a reli-

gious summer encampment under the direction of the Methodists.

It is a very ])eautiful place of re.sort, having .some four hundreil

cottages '11(1 an iininense tabernacle for worship, lectures, concerts.

etc. They usually engage, for the .services in this building, some o!

the foremost minds of .'Vnierica.

^''^^' ''^I'l f^^ ^^^^ .steamer, from Thousand IslandALEXANDRIA BAY.
Park to Alexandria P)ay, is su])erb in the charac

teristic island scenery. Hundreds of islands lie across the .steamer's

tortuous and zig /,ag course, all ditTering in size, coast and coloring
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erb in the charac

:ross the steamer's
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and forming an intricacy of channels, through which only the expe-

rienced pilot could Kuide the way. Now we are entering a narrow

pass between cliff like banks covered with moss and trailing creepers,

then we open into a lake-like exiiansion. then again among winding

^m^'-^*'^"^'""'

UN inic (.AN,\ni,^N siDK— rnors.ANi) isi.,a>m>s,

coui-.ses through clustering islands and around rocky points, until

we finallv emerge trom tlie labyrinth into .Mexandria Hay. This is

the ' Saratoga of the vSt. Lawrence." and is nndonbledly uie central

attraction of the whole summer life of the Thousand Islands. It is

one of the most popular as well as one of the most fashionable
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watering places in America, and ininihers among its frequenter-

some of llie wealthiest and best known meji of the United States

The place boasts of several good hotels besides numerous cottagr-

of beautiful design. The adjacent islands are dotted with cottajie--

in all sorts of picturesque surroundings, some showing from anion^

the trees perched on rocky bluffs, others snugly placed on low-lyiii)^

islands and nestling in

their beautiful coves.

Thousands of peoplt

from all parts of the

world visit this placx-

annually, attracted

there by the fame ot

its natural beauty,

wholesome atmos-

phere, pleasant society

and excellent fishing.

This Mecca of the pas

time seekers of all

America is built upon a massive pile of rocks, and has an excellent

view of the Thousand Islands scenery. In tne vicinity is a position

whence a hundred isles can be seen at one view. \'isitors to the

Thousand Islands who wish to take the tnp through the Bay of

Quinte can do so by taking any of the Richelieu Company's steamers

trip up the river.

About opposite Alexandria Bay, on W'elle.sley Island, is the

Presbyterian resort, Westmin.s ^ Park. This covers an area of five

hundred acres of irregular uplands, reaching .sometimes to an alti-

tude of one hundred and nUy feet. From these heights, easily

accessible on foot or by carriage, the Thousand Islands can be

viewed along the river for a distance of twenty miles. There are an

excellent hotel and many pretty cottages strewn about.

Tlie steamer now leaves Alexandria Bay and runs down the

widening channel among the outskirting islands, some decked with

pine and firs, and .some l)Ut arid granite rocks, until it passes the

'Three vSisters." the final pickets of the archipelago, and leaves the

Manatoana, the (iarden of the (".reat Spirit, as the Indians named
the T'.iousand Islands, finally behind.

vScar'xly liave we won ourselves from the still lingering images

ol the be;nitilul i.^lautl scener_\- we have p:issetl through, when we
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ROCKVILLE.

PRESCOTT.

come in view of the spires and roofs of the town of lirockville. This

town, named after General P»rock, the hero of yueenstown Heights,

1812, is built on an elevation which ascends by suc-

cessive ridges from the vSt. Lawrence. It is on the main

line of the Grand Trunk Railway, and a branch of the Canadian

Pacific Railway runs from it to Ottawa. It has connection by ferry

with the Rome, Watertown and Ogdensburg Railway. Its popula-

tion is about y,e)(i(), and it is a progressive business centre.

The steamer next comes to I'rescott, named after Cfeneral

Prescott, a town of some 4,000 inhabitants, ju.st about opposite the

American city of Ogdensburg. Among its note-worthy

places of interest are h'ort Wellington, named after the

Iron Duke, the Tomb of Barbara Heck, one of the founders of

Methodism in America, at the little blue church on the river bank,

and the famous Windmill, with its narrow loop-holes peeping from

its side. This is the windmill that figured in the insurrection of

1837 as the stronghold of the " Patriots" under the unhappy \'an

Schult/.e. These desperate men were forced to surrender, after

several days' defence, and Van vSchultze and nine others were

executed at Fort Henry. The Government have since converted

the Windmill into a splendid lighthouse. Prescott has .several large

commercial houses, amongst others, the J. P. Wiser Manufacturing

Company's extensive distillery. Daniels' Hotel is the favourite

become as much the highway of steamboat traffic as the southern.

To our right is the picturesque Indian village of St. Regis,

with its little cluster of houses and the glittering roof of its church

standing conspicu-

ously among them.

The church, or

rather its bell, is

connected with an

historical incident

of savage Indian

revenge, in the

early days. On
its passage from

France, the bell

was captured by an

English cruiser,

taken to Salem,
\ riCNIC I'ARTV AMON(i T»K IIIOI-SAND ISLA.Vl/S.
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lA-aviiig this liistorio <rroinul, our sleanier courses serenely en

her way, aiul now hearing to the right discloses the imposing groi;p

ofbuildings of the Point Airy New York State Asylum, the central,

administration Imilding, of which we give an illustration. Perched

upon the hanks

which overhang

the river, their

situation is mag-

nificent. AlittU'

further on, to our

left , we pass

Chimney Island,

which during

the French regi

me was stronglv

fortified. The
calm stretch ot

the river varied

here and there

by a few islands would scarcely prepare us for the boisterous scenes

we are .soon to pass through. But soon after the last glinip.se of

Prescott fades in the distance, we pa.ss through the first of the

troubled waters of the St. Lawrence, the Gallops. The.se are only

Quinte can do so by taking any of the Richelieu Company's steamers

trip up the river.

Abouf opposite Alexandria Bay, on Wellesley Island, is the

Presbyterian resort, Westminster Park. This covers an area of five

hundred acres of irregular uplands, reaching sometimes to an alti-

tude of one hundred and fifi\- feet. From these heights, easily

accessible on foot or by carriage, the Thousand Islands can be

viewed along the river for a distance of twenty miles. There are an

excellent hotel and many pretty cottages .strewn about.

The .steamer now leaves Alexandria Bay and runs down the

widening channel among the outskirting islands, some decked with

pine and firs, and .some Imt arid granite rocks, until it passes the

" Three vSisters," the final pickets of the arcliDelago, and leaves the

Manntoana. the darden of the (treat S])irit. is the Indians named
the Thousand Islands, finall>' behind.

Scarcely have we won our.selves from the still lingering images

of the beautiful island scenery we have pissed through, when we
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h rough, wlien we

reach. Ivach moment we feel ourselves and our great vessel being

further drawn into the Charybdis jaws of the mighty current, among
its angry darkling eddies, past jutting headlands, close to insiduous

rocks, while the roar of the surges, the foaming spray that dashes

over the vessel, intensifies the excitement caused by her swift

downward and uiululating movement. With her steam almo.st

Comi)letel>- shut off, she dashes in among the waves that seem to

advance to meet her up the hill, and is carried along, by sheer force

of the current, at a speed of twenty miles an hour, guided alone by

the extra-manned helm, past the dangerous places amid the ocean

roar and tumult of the lashing surf. Navigation of the Long vSault

requires exceptional nerve and precision in piloting as well as extra

power to control the helm ; hence, in "shooting the rapids," the

rudder is provided with a tiller (besides the regular apparatus), and

this is manned, while four men are kept at the wheel to ensure safe

steering ; and, as a result of such precautions, fatal accidents never

occur.

The first jnissage of the Long Sault by r.teamer was made, about

i84(.>, under the pilotage of the celebrated Indian Terorhiahere. The
channel followed was that which has until recently been considered

•the only safe one, namely the southern, on the American side of the

dividing islands. But examinations have been made in these later

davs and the northern channel proven quite navigable, so that it has

become as much the highway of steamboat traffic as the southern.

To our right is the picturesque Indian village of St. Regis,

with its little cluster of houses and the glittering roof of its church

standing conspicu-

ously among them.

The church, or

rather its l)ell, is

connected with an

historical incident

of savage Indian

revenge, in the

early days. On
its passage from

France, the bell

was captured by an

English cruiser,

taken to vSaleni,

A PICNIC PArtTY AMONC; TUP: THOUSAND ISLANDS.
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Mass., and sold to iIk- cliunh at Deerfield, of the same state. Tlr

St. Regis Iiuliaiis, hearing; of the capture and the destination oi

their bell, proceeded stealthily to Deerfield, attacked the town

massacred forty-seven of the inhabitants and brought one hundrcil

and twelve captives back with them along with the bell, which non-

hangs in the St. Regis church.

Nearly op})usile this pretty Indian village, on the left, is tin-

thriving town of Cornwall, with its e.Ktensive woollen and cotton

mills. The completion of the Cornwall Canal, sonn
CORNWALL. M 1 -.1 1 1 o- rtwelve miles long, with seven locks, offers a .safe pa.ssage

to small craft on the eastern journey, and is the only course po.ssil^le

for all craft bound westward. We are now near the line which

divides Canada from the United States, as well as the line .separating

JCastern Ontario from Ouebec. The bed of the vSt. Lawrence expands

near Cornwall, forming the ])eautiful Lake St. I'rancis. The shores

on either .side present a pleasing prospect diversified with woods and

farms. " Hut." says a well-known writer, " the chief glory of a sail

down Lake St. Francis, is the distant mountain range, blue against

the horizon, filling up the lack which the eye has vaguely felt in

the flat unbroken horizon which bounds the greater part of Ontario.

It is the Chateauguay range— a spur of the Adirondacks—.some-

times drawing nearer, .sometimes receding into cloud-like indistinct

ness. At the lower end of the lake we draw up l)y the long wooden

pier of Coteau du Lac, whose straggling row of littk-

French houses, looking still smaller in contra.st with the

great stone church and gleaming spire, gives evidence that we are

now in French Canada. A charming .scene does this old Coteau

make as .seen at sun.set on the return trip, when Lake St. F'rancis.

still as a mirror, reflects the rich crimsons and jjurples of the

descending sun ; while the old brown timbers of the pier, and the

equally old and brown hVench Canadian hou.sus, with the rather

Dutch looking boats moored by the pier, compose a picture to which

only a Turner could do justice."

A) ^^Jl ^
'^

Acro.ss from Coteau, on the .southern

»,„--.,J-F^ ^-.\^ side, is the distant

town of \'alleyfiel(l

with its huge cotton

mill, at the upper eui:

of the Beauharnoi

Canal,

COTEAU.
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Alkr leaving Coteau Landing, the sti-.-uner jiasses under the

magnificent irr)n bridge of the Canada Atlantic Railway, one of the

greatest engin^-ering masterpieces that adorn the St. Lawrence. It

is about (Jiie mile and a half long. Shortly below this l)ridge we
enter tlir Coteau Rapids, 'i'his is a very beautiful stretch of rapids

about two miles in length, and freciuently having an exceedingly

swift current. It was among them that the detachment of men, sent

to Montreal during (leneral .Vmherst's expeilition ( 1759), were lost.

.\ VIKW Ol' THK ST I,A\\ RKNC K, KRO.M THK STK.AMKR S HKCK.

.\bout seven miles furtlur down, we sweep past a small island

who.se thickl>- foliaged trees almost dip at the margin into the

hurrving stream, round a sharp curve into the Cedar Rapids. This

is a verv turbulent stretch of water and its p.i.ss;.ge is most exciting.

At times the steamer seems to be .settling as to sink, but she swiftly

glides from threatening danger, from ominous rock to rock, until she

emerges t"rom the rai)i'.is.

Hut .scarcely has she left the Cedars when she enters what on

approach bodes to be the most perilous of all—the Split Rock

Rapids— sentineled by huge Ijoulders guarding the entry. One

4
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nO Frotn NiagdKt to tlu- Sra,

cannot help a shudder of fear as the ship approaches this Ihreate i

\i\g rock, hut the skilful hand of the hehnsnian, at the opportiim

moment, deftly turns the boat aside and it passes away unscathe 1

The Ca.scades, the last of this series of rapids, is conspicuo i-

by its while-crested waves which niount tumultuously from the da k

• ••». ^

^ "4'

'i^fi

',' •^NV—

.

•S'
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loflv heads l)ehui

the trees, lower down the dim oui'ine ot .Mount Royal can be seen

while lurther on, tiie cVuidv tf>Tv ol Heht'il, St. Johns ami Sheflord

loom against tlie sky. IVotn the point of continence of the Ottawa

and St. Lawrence, the shore, on our left as we go down, is the

Island t>f Montreal. Along its margin can be seen the cottages of

campers from .Montreal who I'ome here in large numl)ers to spend

the summer months. It is a most j)le;isant place of resort both on

account ol its convenient proximity to the city and on account of its

engaging scenery and wholesome surroundings. There are several

yacht and boating clul) houses here and there, such as the Royal

St. Lawrence N'aclit CKib, a little above the head of Dorval Island,

also the h'orest and vStream Club.

After issuing from the lake, we come to the town of Lachine,

nine miles t'rom Montreal. This place is associated with the name
of La vSalle, wlio. about the year i^iyt), obtained a grant

of land from the vSeminary of Montreal, and here formed a

settlement, giving to it the name of Lachine. It was La vSalle who,

during his wanderings in the land of the Illinois, first pitched upon

Chicago as a trading post.

.\t this village, the famous Lach'ue Canal commences, having

been built to overcome the descent of the river in the Lachine

Rapids. Ivven as we pass along, we can .see the enclosed waters of

the canal bearing upon their bosom the huge form of some up-goi\ig

steamer. It is to this little village of Lachine that people come from

Montreal by train to shoot the rapids. A most exciting method is

to shoot the rapids in a skiff, under the skilful guidance of the

Indians as is .shown in cut on page 56. It is apparently, at first

sight, impossible for so small a boat to live in .so wild a current of

LACHINE.

rri.l MAN ISLAND. THllfSANl) ISLANDS.
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waters, but the Imlia.-.s are so thorouj;hly aaiuaiiited with the shonK

and dangerous phices, as well as with the frantic humours of tia

fierce current, that the feat is .sometimes risked by those seeking

excitement.

Across from Machine is the Indian village, Caughnawaga. on

the south banl. of the river. Its name, meaning "praying Indian

is very appropriately attached to the inhabitants who are devoted

adherents of the Roman Catholic faith, and annually, in June, jon.

in the celebration (•

the Fete-Dieu, ai

coutred in thci;

tribal paint am;

ornaments.

After passing

this village, wi

come to the magni

ficent iron bridge n;

the C. P. R. It i^

beautiful strucluii

built on the canli

lever p r i n c i ]) b

much re.sembli 11
j;

the International

Railway Bridge at

Niagara.

Passing under the bridge, the steamer glides into the mid-stream

'h.at moves with the calm majesty of irresistible power and speed

indicative of the coming rapids, which appear ful

in view as we sweep around an intercepting curve

And now we are before the fiercest, mos'. celebrated, most difficul"

of navigation, as well as the Irst of the great vSt. Lawrence rapids

the Lachine. A universal stillness reigns among the pas.sengers oi.

deck, anil their hearts throb with a dubious expectation as they look

forward to the glittering sheet of foaming breakers ahead, with the-i:

two little green islets, dashing throvigh the spray. Human speed,

can find no tongue in sueh a scene, but awe and the overpowering

.senses of the mighty forces in raging activity around, inspires tin

thrilling stillness of a mingled fear and pleasure in every .soul

ftrar at the awful possibility of some miscarriage in our desceiii

pleasure in the triumphant exhibition of the " flash and cloud of tlv.

I'OINT AIRV STAi'' ASVI.VM I OIM'OSITK I'K KSCOTT).

LACHINE RAPIDS.
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iage m our descent
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cascade, of the earthquake and foam-fire of the cataract," combined

with the howling multitude of waters and the vast sweep and

surging of the ocean wave. In we plunge among the breakers, and

the headlong current bears us towards the shelving and insiduous

rocks, sometimes hidilen, sometimes di.sclosed to view with the dark

suggestion of others couched unseen beneath the water. Deftly we
pass tliem by within a few yards of their treacherous edges, through

foam, through mountain billows, with our bows sometimes ap-

parently submerged, through burring eddy and swirling whirlpool,

through clouds of spray ascending from the churning aby.ss crowned

with the iridescence of a hundred rainbows, and amid the thunderous

voices of the surging deeps. A moment more, we have completed

the descent and ride in tranquility the placid bosom of the river

beneath, with a sense of relief l)orn of the contemplated danger past.

Had we but deviated to right or left by so much as a f'-'w yards, or

cast our length athwart the stream, we had been hurled, by the

angry current, upon the rocks to utter wreck, or instantly capsized,

submerged and rolled amid a raging wilderness of waves. But the

cool hand and clear eye of the

pilot is equal to the perilous

work, and it is a notable fact

that no accident of any conse-

quence has ever happened, nor

has a single life been lost in

the covirse of many years of

steamboat navigation on these

wonderful rapids.

Most ]ieople prefer the wild-

ness and grandeur of the Long
Saull to the pitch of the La-

chine Rapids, and no tourist

should miss the Long Sault as

without thi.i experience run-

ning .ue rapids of the vSt,

Lawrence is incomplete.

Passing l)y the beautifully

wooded shores of Nun's
Island, we come before the

famous X'ictoria Hriilge—one

of the wonders of the continent ,,1.1, winomim,, xi..ak .•h.-scott
(HKI.l) liV I'ATRIor KKIIia,S IN |S,'>7).

'.
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and one of the j^reatesl engineering achievements of the age. t

connects Montreal with the sonth shore of the vSt. Lawrence by tic

('.rand Trnnk Railway, and thns, with the Canadian Pacific Rail-

way Bridge above, provides the alternate route by rail across tlu-

river. It is built of iron on the tubular principle. There are two

abutments and twenty- four piers of .solid masonry, extending in all

IN-|)1AN VII.I.A'.K OK C AlCill .VAW \l i A, Ol'I'DSIT K LACllLVK.

some two miles. The tube, through which the trains pass, is some

twenty-two feet high l)y sixteen feet wide. The structure cost

$6,300,000. It is the product of the same minds that s]ianned the

Menai vStraits Robert Stephenson and A. M. Ro.ss, and it stands a

lasting monument to their genius, the embodiment in iron and

stone of the glorious ideas which gave it birth. It is a striking;

contrast to the more modern Canadian Pacific Railway Bridge with

its lighter, more aerial structure. The latter gives the impression

of neatness, even of iVailty, while the former has stam])ed upon its

face the mark of massiveness and enduring power, like the great

primeval works of nature nuule to stand forever. It is a grand sight

to stand upon this bridge, looking forth troin one of the openings in

the central piers, and watch the shipping passing underneath upon

the bosom of the curling waters, to see the luirr\ing streams gather

in mounds belbre each pier, then glide awa\- on either side in angrv

eddy and in wave ; to look along the row of massive piers con-

verging in the di.stance, with the great iron tube upon their should-

ers, reaching into Montreal.
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vSweeping beneath the great bridge, we come in full view of the

city of Montreal, with its teeming harbour, with its beautiful inil)lic

buildings of massive stone ; its churches, its cathedrals with gleam-

ing pinn.icles, and domes and cupolas ; its famous parks ; its learning,

its colleges : and. most of all, with its royal mountain, lifting its

im])erial head above the rush and dm of commerce like an altar

open 'o great and small, to rich and poor, to come to, offering up

their sacrifice of adoration for so much beauty and grandeur freely

given them, both from the hand of man and from the hand of nature.

As we move through the crowded harbour, we pass here and there

the huge forms of ocean vessels at their moorings. Away ahead W'e

catch a glimpse of the towers of Notre-Dame and the massive dome
of vSt. Peter's rising above the other structures, giving us a distant

foretaste, in their sun.set glory, of the myriad beauties which lie

•wra])t in the hidden bosom of the splendid city. We come to port

near vSt. Helen's Island, once a mililaiy stronghold, but now trans-

formed into a magnificent park ; the steamer first stopping at Com-
tni^sioners' Wharf to transfer its passengers to the Quebec steamer,

and then continuing to canal basin.

As tourists generally preier to visit Montreal on their way
home, we will reserve for the return trip a description of the interest-

ing points of the city, and sail on down the St. Lawrence towards

Queliec and the vSaguenaj

.

l ANADl.iN 1'AI.IIK KA1T,\\A\ HKI1".K,
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The journey down the St. Lawrciict-, troin Montreal to (^uebe

in one of the jjahitial steamers tliat ply <>n this route, is as pleasam

a trip as could he taken anywhere in America.

Leaving Montreal in the evenini;, we hrst pass Longueuil, i

small villaj.;e on the south hank, and the summer residence of mai \

McMitrealers. I,('njj;tieuil is memorable in histoi'

ST° LAWRENCE "''' ^^^'^ Tepulse of Tieueral Carleton, in 1775, by the

Americans. A little ilown on tlie north shore >

Lons^ue I'ointe. At a distance of nine miles from Montreal, we si f

Pointeaux-Trembles, fcnnuled in 1^74. Here i^ one of the old

iMviich. churches, built in 171)9. Soon afterwards, we find our.selvc:,

annm.i; the Islands of Bouc-herville. 'i'hese islands are mostly low

--H1MIII.N1. Mil- l.\illlNF. kAIMhS - PAST

and flat, with very shallow water aniony; them, and a thick growth

of reeds and weecU, affording excellent duck shooting and pike

fishing, hut wantniL; in scent r\ from their extreme tlatness. Here

It is that the ice grounds, on the break up of winter, occa.sionalh

causing an inundation. At a dist.ince of fd'teen miles we pa.s.s

\'arennes, one of the mo.st 'prettily situateil ])laces between Montreal
and (Quebec. It lies with the St. Lawrence in front and the Riclu-

lieu in its rear Mineral .•^pnni^s of gre.it virtue are situated here

At a distance of fortx miles we i>:iss Heithier, on the north shore

ojjposite to the entrance of the Richelieu, and to numerous island.'-

sinnlar to tho.se ot l'.ouchei\ille till five miles farther down, at the

juncti(.>n of the Richelieu, we arrive at Sorel, lately rai.sed to the
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arther down, at the
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dignity of a city. S(n-el was once called W illiam Henry, alter Wil-

liam IV., who, when in the navy, and lying off Quebec, visited this

place, coining up in his vessel to f.ake vSt. I'eter, whence he took a

small boat upwards. It .stands oti the site of the fort having been

built by <le Tracy in 16^)5, and was for niai!\- years the summer

,\ uk:iiki.ii;i SIHAMIK HNIKKI.Ni. THI, l ACIIINK K\I1Ii< i-riskni
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residence of successive governors of Canada. 'I'liere is splend ('

snipe shootini; in this neighbourhood in Octol)er, and \cry j;oo(l

fishing all through the year, among the numerous islands \vhi( h

here stud the surface of the river. About five miles t'urther dovv;i,

the river expands into ;i vast slieet of water, about twenty-five mil's

long and nine miles broad, which is known as Lake St. Peter

This lake is, for the most ]xirt. ([uite shallow, excej^t in the channel,

which has been dredged so as to enable the largest ocean stearaer,s

LACIIINK KAIMDS

to pass Up and down. In passing through this lake, the travelKr

is sure tc see several rafts on their way downwards. The songs i>'

the raftsmen were once a delightful melody on these waters, but tla-

towing system has done away with much of the old romance oi

the river.

Passing the mouth of the vSt, Francis, which Hows in from the

liastern Townships, near which is a settlement of the Abenaqui-
Indians, we arrive at tlie city of Three Rivers, situated on the north

shore of the vSt. Lawrence, at the mouth of the ,St, Maurice River,

which her'.' .separates into three channels, whence the name of tlic

city is derive 1, and lying about midway between Ouebec and Mom
real, being about ninety miles from either of the cities. This is ,i

most interesting jilace in many respects. lienjamin vSulte, Ww
Krencii Canadian ])oet and historian lui,-> worked its mines u\
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historical lore to noble uses, and given it a fame greater than

its I'.uubcr and iron industries could ever achieve. The French

began the smelting of iron here as early as \~},'j. Three Rivers is

the .see of a Roman Catholic bishopric. The cathedral is a stately

edifice, and tlie neighbourhood is rich in associations to any one

who cares tv) explore them.

Opposite Three Rivers is Doucct's Landing, the ternnnu'-' of the

Arthal)aska and Three Rivers branch of the ('.rand Trunk Railway,

thus keeping this .section easy of access from the south, as the rail-

way on the north sliore does on the other side. Here we may
be said to lie at the head of tide water, the home of the Tommy cod

fishery. Continuing our journey, we pass Batiscan, called after a

famous Indian chief known to the first .settlers ; then Ste. Anne
and the Jacfiues-Cartier River, after which the land on the river

banks begins to ri.se, presenting a more bold and pictures([ue appear-

ance an we near (Juebec. Ste. Augustine and St. Antoine, two

pretty villages, are sof)n passed, and the mouth of the Chaudiere is

the next object of interest. Here, some twelve or more miles from

Quebec, in the .seclusion of the woods, are the falls of the Chaudiere,

a river which, flowing through the auriferous district of the Eastern

Townships, and abounding, through its course of one hundred miles,

in rapids, precipitates itself downwards over a hundred feet into a

VKT()K:.>. HKlDd .Mt)NTKKAI.
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rocky aiul cliaolir ha^iti. wIil-r-, durinj; the .^priiii; Hoods, the roarii -

oftbv.' waters and the laiitastir cliffs and hedges on either side con

binf^ to make a deep impression on the mind.

Continuinj4 our way, we conu- to I'ointe Levis, nearly opposi'.i

Onebec, on tlie sonth-western shore, I'.elbre ns is the grand gat.

way of tlie vSt. Lawrence, the famons Citadel of (Jnel)ec. with Ks

majestic memories of mystery, adventnre, victory and defeat. Tlu

l)attle i^Tonnd where Wolfe won for i-.ngland, and the Celto-Iirittanio

race, the illimitable Dominion oi the North and West.

P'rom these hi^h

cliffs and from nnder

'.hese grey old walls

the first pioneers o!

what is now the gran

ary of the world, went

forth into the nn

known wilderness,

iMom this anti(|nc

city, also, departed

the first mi.ssionaries,

carrying the me.ssa^i-

of the cro.ss to distant

tribes and nations

Hnt that which mn^l

forever give Qnebec

chief claim to tlu

attent'^n of the trav

eller is its historical battle-field. It is impossible to stand here and

reflect on the momentons conse({nences of Wolfe's victory without

feeling the inflnence of the spirit of the scene.

lUit ])hilosophic melancholx' in the.se da\s gives way at Oneber

to more joyfnl intlnences, for it is one of the most delightfnl place.>

socially to be fonnd an\ where in the world. Whether it be snmnui

or winter, the people of the ancient ca])ital take Inll enjoyment otit

of life and strive to make the stranger feel at hcjme. I'onnded l'\

Samnel de Chaniplain, A.I)., \Cm>H. nearly three centuries haxt

given the fortress city a liistory rich in material for the phil"

sopher, the poet and the romancer. .Among the records, a.s.sociation-

and scenes thus l)ronght together, the traveller, if .so inclined, m;

find endless fields !"( >r research, aciiuaintanccship or ob.servation

I.M.M1I.RANT< :.IK.M()KI.\I. ^KINK
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He will find the pretty souvenir 'nook, " Illustrated Ouehec." wli <i;

he can buy for one dollar, a charminj; guide and memento of his visit

To nil <iM tiiciid- ti) i1h>'< wli.i (Uvfll

Sfiiiri.' ill voiii'.iM CiliKlfl

To olil (Jmhii-. wliosc k1<"' "•> 'ii'iu-

Few cUics III Id (lav may ilaiiii.

(jiletiec I'a^t. prfSfiit ami to lie

ClrfclitiM. "I"' P«^" -^liall U'l! of llu-e.

(Juaint, curious old Ouebec, whose winding streets and frown-

ing battlements arc pervaded with the atmosphere of departed

centuries. Here is the spot where the refined luxury oi

the Old World first touched the barl)aric wilderness of

the New. Here is the ciadle of Canada. Uuebec seems to havt

been specially formed by Nature for the important part as.signed to

her in the drama of this cont.ncnt, for, from her commanding emi-

nence, she holds the position of

guardian and se!itry of Canada.

In reviewing the history of Que-

bec, we meet the interesting fig-

ure of that intrepid explorer,

Jaccpies Cartier. In 1835, Jac-

(pies Cartier sailed from l<*rance,

under a commission from l<'rancis I., in hope of discovering a new-

highway to th*^ Indies, and also of adding to the possessions of his

native land, v'^ailing up the magnificenf river, he gave to it the

iiame of vSt. Lawrence, and, on the 14th of .September, he reached

the mouth of a little tributar\ , which he called .Ste. Croix. Hert

he cast anchor. The natives of the village of Stadacona, headed by

their :hief Jfonnacona, paddled out in their birch bark canoes to

meet the strangers, having been attracted l)y the novelty of their

wondrous vessels.

The meeting of Jacques Cartier and the chief appears to have

been friendly, 'or he v.illingly conducted the explorers to the summit

of the rock, and to the little village which nestled beneath, Wh.it

a wondrous picture was spread out before him from this nobk-

height. Clothed in the i^rimeval grandeur of Nature, enriched

with the glory of autumnal tints, no pro.spect could be more

'.nchanting, no wealth more unbounded, than that which was

enfolded in the bosom of these mighty .solitudes. Jacques Cartier

had yet to learn that there was another .side to this rosy pictuir,

for, wiih the fading of the leaves, the firNt signs of v/inter approachol.
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Beautiful, indeed, are the win-

ters of Canada, but we are pre-

pared for tiiem — Cartier was

not. Untold were the sufferings

of tliese explorers during the

I)
five months that they were

bound in the grip of ice and

snow. With the return of

sjjring, Jacques Cartier sailed

again for France, but nothing

came of his voyage. The time

had not yet come, and nearly a

century was to elapse V)efore the

founder of New I^'rance a])peared. In 1608, Samuel de Champlain

planted the white fiag of I'rance upon the heights of Oue1)ec.

Cham])iain was a nian of undaunted courage, a soldier, sailor.

Statesman, aufi po.ssessing th^ heart and soul of a hero. No man
was e\ er more fitted to found, develop an 1 rule an empire than he.

And it is to his untiring efforts and genius that we are indebted

for the Canada of to da\'.

Hut let us wend our wa\ through the winding streets until we
gain the summit of the trowning rocks, wliere we can take in a
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view nont* the less beautiful than that which tuet the Raze of Chn n

plain or Jaaiues Cartitr. I'Voin DuiTcrin Terrace, or from the Ci i

ilel. still hij;lier, the pictures sj)rea<l out beneath our feet can nowh< n

else be duplicated. Here the lily banner of the Hourbons and t!i.

time-worn fla^ of luii^land have been unfurled in token of sui)ii

macy. All the memory-haunted scenes of a glorious past swtx]

1
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all cast, as It were, at random upon the declivities of a mountain,

and tumbling down in wild confusion to the shores of the great river

below. We do not propose going into all the details of the peculiar

historical attractions ol nuel)ec ; we will take a ra]>id glance at the

scene before us.

Looking away beyond the churches ami monuments, the ram-

parts and gales, we l>ehold a picture that no pencil could delineate

and no poet could rUsc-ribe Over the heights ui Levis, and above

its frowning foitifications, ri.ses the suiniiier sun ; his beams gild the

spires of a hundred historic buildings, each with a story that mi^ht

be the basis ol a real romance. .Still looking to the right, the Isle

of Orleans divides the waters of the St. Lawrence, and looks u]) to

the citadel as a child to a protecting parent. Then across the stream

Wluif yniiilft iii(nmt;iiii>; irackul

And >iiil(li'rc(l by voliiiiiic tire.

Siii^;s Minitnioreiicy's ciiliirnct

I'it iliord fur sucli .'i kI'I'I'Ic 1\ rt

Then the long thin village of Heauport stretches its serpentine length

along the shore and basks in the ra\ s of the rising sun. Heyond

the Beauport h'lats arise the blue Laurentians. mound over mound,

till they blend with a few fleecy clouds upon the distant horizon.

From out the forest and fields glances the steeple of the Charle

bourg Church a hamlet with a history of its own ; behind this again

appeals the humble, but still more interesting, chapel of the Indian

i-; I IN n KioKi . .ri.iu-A .
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\ illa.m-' of I.orcUc. i.oreltc, the lionic of the Huron, tlie last r.'sti i-

])hice of that warrior IiHk' a.s its braves disappear like the snow bei ^\

the sun of civili/ation. Of yore, the Huron of Lorette treated wi;

Montcalm, and fired his arrows at llie i'lvader ; to-day '.we old e::i

siis at his door and teaches the rising j^eneration to shoot arrows ;

the copi)er and silver pieces which the traveller sets up to test tin."

skill. Still turning westward we notice the sinuosities of the S'

Charles, as it rolls lhrouj;h i;reen meadows down to its conthieir

. K \M I 1 ; \ 1 I ^ K \

with the St. Lawrence. N'onder is the " Monuineiit of the liraw
on the Ste I'\)ve Road, beside it is a Mirtello tower, nearer -t;

is the W'olte Shatt on the Plains : scenes once ,ulorii)ns and tern''

in the da\s of innnetnorable ciMitlict.

We will start y^\\x visit to the city witli the Chateau I'Vonten.^

The site ot this beautilul lunel is that of the ancient Chateau St. Loui-

tnr aliove \\\o centuries the .seat of the .uovernnient of the Proviiia

The hall oi the old fo:t. in the earl>- daws of the colony, was ottc:

the scene K^i terror and despair at the inroads of the Iroquois, wir
having passed all the b'-ench outposts, threatened the fort it-';

and inas.sacreii some t"riendl\ Indians within sight of its walls.
The Chateau I'rontenac is a ma-inticent new lire-proof h.tt

Mtuated at the ea.>tern end of Puitenn Terrace, comniaiKi ::.
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delightful views of the St. Lawrence as far as the eye can reach,

—

down past the Isle of Orle.uis, across to Levis and beyond up stream

to Sillery, and, to tht- lett, the country along the beautiful valley of

the St Charles River. It has been planned with that strong sen.se

of the fitness of things. In exterior it blends with its surroundings ;

it is jxirt of tlur wondrous pictures(|ueness, while the interior is a

monuinenl to the skill of the architect, who has retained the maxi-

mum of comfort and l)eaut3 without sacrificing the outlook, which

has been otUained l)y constructing the liotel in the shape of a

hor.se hoe.

The fciuulatioiis of the original castle, dating 1620, can l)e

seen still under Dufferin Terrace.

While we are mentioning hotels, we cannot omit the Hotel

Victoria, a mote motlest and iKiinelike hotel, situated on vSt. John

street, outside of the cii\ walls, and commanding a view of the

valle>' of the St.. Charles River.

Dufferin Terrace was lirst laid out by the Ivarl of Durham,

Governor- Crciieral of Canada in iS-;S. During the administration

of the Marcjuis of Dufferin and A\a, however, it was improved and

enlarged into the present promenade, and

has since been known as Dufferin Terrace.

"Of all the historic monuments,"

writes Mr. LeMoine, "connect-

ing modern (juebec

with its cxcnttul and

h i s t o '•
i c
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more deservcHlly liold a hii;h place in the estimation of the , ir

quarian, the scholar, and tiic curions stranj^er. than the foMi;

gates of the renowned fortress. These relics of a bye-gone i^'

with their massive proportions and grim mediaeval architectnn
,

longer exist, however, to carry the mind hack to the days w ;;

invest the oldest city in North America with its peculiar inter.

and attraction.'" Hut Ouebec is still a fortress, and through i

efforts of T.ord IH '\'rin, a .scheme of re;loration was carried -i;

which preserves the ancient character of the city, and facilitates tr.

requirements of modern progres.s.

A stroll around the ramparts, and an inspection of the pict;;

re-sipie and sub.stantial archways, gives the visitor a good idea of ih

military strength of the city. In the midst of these staniliii.

evidences of defiance or defence, we may trace the dominant int1i:

etice of a greater power, in tl

embodiment of its religion

institutions, still breathiii,

. the monastic spirit of tl;

- .seventeenth century. Crowi;

ing the cliffs stands the \'\\.

versity of Laval, the eliit

seat of hVench culture in th

Dominion. In its foinulatinns may be traced the intellecti^u

development of the country. To the \isitor the I'niversity possesst

a peculiar charm, ami m.ui\ a ])riceless relic and work of art iii.i

be Ibund within its walls It has been called after the lamoi;

bishop, Mgr. de I,a\al de .Montmnrenei, whu endowed it liberalh

as did all his snccis.sors. \]iarl from the boarding house- h

medical and law students antl the .special buildings for the med;c..

classes, th<* main body of the I'mversity consists of an immeii-

six-story edifice al)oul two hundred and fifty feet in length ax.

seventy in depth. It looks ilown from the high rock —two huu'it.

feet above the river - ii])on the most magnificent scene that natiK'

combined with human invention, can jire.sent in America. I;

triple towers and cross-crowneil cu])ola, seem to ri.se in the m'

heavens. Imposing a< the ediiice is tVom ilu outside, it is a treasui;

house within. Its lecture halls. 'Is professors' rooms, its clas.se-

chennstry, physics, and mechanital science filled with specin;-:

of e\-ery modern invention or appliance, would suffice to keti'

stranger hours m pleasant investigation. Its \ ast librarv, OU'

M \K ri-.i.i I
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the most extensive and rare m Canada, is a treasure in itself.

Its museum certainU surpn^sc'^ anything of the class in the country.

Among the crkbrale<i nlaster>^ re])reseiUed in the gallery of Laval

may be mentiuiied S.ilvatnr Rc)-.a, 'feniers, Romenelli, Joseph \'ernet,

Paget, and I'ttncci l'ons>in.
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( )n the clili", near tlie entrance. nia\ he pointed nnt the spi)t

where the K^iHant (General Montgomery lell. at the liead of the

storming party, l)eceml)er ,;i . 1775.

Anotlier tnie edifice that chiims onr attention is the Dasilica,

near the ohl Market Scjuare It is hnill on the site of the ancient

Church of Xotre-l)anie-de la-Reconvrance, erected m i'".,;,, hy

Samuel de Chani])hiin, to commemorate the restoration of the colony

by Britain. Within this ancient church were interred tlie remains

of I,aval -perhaps the mo.st historic t'lgnre in the annals of New
h'rance i-'rontenac. and many other of her worthies. The liasilica

contains, amongst other valuable p.iintings, the Clu'ist of the Cathe-

dral, l>y \'an Dyke, and the hlcstacy of St. Paul, by Carlo Maratti.

vSome of the pictures were brought to Canada tVoin I'rance during

the Revolution. The scpiare o]>posite, wherv.- the new Citv Ilall has

been erected, is the site of the old Jesuit College, the last trace of

which was removed a tew years ago. There is interest even in the

site of this old building, t'or it was the oldest college in America,

dating from the year iS;i5- Within its wall:, the niart\rs Lalemaut,

Hrebeut, and \'i}>ond, taught, ,uid I'ere .MariiUelie drew his plans

that led to the estal)lishment o\ Christiaiiit\- on the banks of the

Mississippi. Adjoining the Basilica is the Cavdinal Archbishop's

Palace, the residence of liis luninciice Cardinal Tascher^an.

The next building that claims onr attention i- tlie rrsuliue

Coiuent, on (lardcn street. The '( iinent is biMutilulb situated in

a garden ol .seven acres extent, and owes it.-> origin to the ifligimis

zeal of Madame de la Peltrie aiui .\Kre Marie (ie 1' Incirnation, two
remarkable women, who.se devotion has IoiiiumI ilicines !or poets atul

historians. The date of the earliest foundation was i'-.p .uulof the

present 1^X6. Tlu-re is a sm.iU picture ])resei\-ed here \vhich ])or-

tra\s a touching tradition of the earl\- da>s 01 Canada. Montcalm,

who tell so gloriouslx ia the battle conteiidin.i; with Wolfe for

supremacy on the Heights o. Abraham, is buried 111 the chapel.

I,ord .\\lmer, C.overnor ( leiieral of Canada in is;i, cuised a

simple marble t.iblet to l)e ])Iaced .ibo^t' i|ic lomb. luaring this

inscription :

IliiNN 1 IK

\
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Montcalm's toinh is said to have heeii lormcd l)y the l)ursting

of a shell duriiitj the siege of the city.

The Hotel- Dieu, or Hospital of the Trecious lilood, was founded

in 1639, by a niece of Cardinal Richelieu. During the seventeet:th

century it played i.u i:Mi)ortant jiart in the religious life ot the French

colony. Attached to the convent is the chnpnl "I'.i'Mi contains the

l)ones of I^'alher Laletnant and the skull of I-'alher Jean de Hreheuf.

An interesting episode in the history of Catuida, during the last

century, attaches to a relic in the pos.session of the I.adies of the

H6tel-I)ieu. In 1742, a soldier of the Montreal (garrison profe.> '.ed

to be a sorcerer, and, in turtherance of his pretensions, had profaned

sacred objects. He had taken a crucifix and covering it with an

intlaniahle substance, expo.sed it to the llaines, at the same time

reciting certain

p a s s a g e s o f

Scripture. Pub
lie indignation

was so great

that he was ar-

rested and .sent-

enced to make
a {iuhlic repar-

ation in front

ot the parish

church ol" Mont-

real. The Bishop

of (Quebec ob-

tained the cru-

cifix and pres-

ented it to the

I.adii's of the

1
1

'' U-
1 1 ) i e u ,

wliLic il is still

piously pre-

served.

A place that

is especially at-

tractive to visi-

tors from the

I'niled Slates i.s
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number 42 St. I.otii.s street. In it were depo.sited the remains
of BrigadierCk'iieral Moiitj^omery, on the 31st December. 1775.

The (juaint old Church of Xotre-Dame-des-Victoires, erected
in 1 688, must also be visited, as it is associated with several warlike
events : the mt.noral)le re-

])ulseof SirWilliam IMiipps'

attack on Quebec, on the

1 6th October, 1690, and

the providential escape of

the town from surrender

to vSir Hovenden Walker's

formidable fleet, wrecked

<m the 2211(1 August, 1711.

During the siege of Ouebec.

in 1759, a portion of the

church was destroyed by

the batteries from Levis.

Kver\' turn that we
take in Quebec brings us

face to face with some

memorial of the pa.st, and

most of its streets perpetu-

ate the names of its worth-

ies. Among the curious

streets that every visitor i.s

sure to see may be mentioned .Sous-le-Cap and the site of the once

famous Breakneck Stairs. Ivven that modern looking building, the

Post Office, has its history, for it is buiU on the site of an old legen-

dary-haunted house, known as /.> Chicn (f (h-. There, in the wall,

we can see the curious old stone, with its inscription, and its golden

dog gnawing its bone as of old, and in Mr. Kirhy's novel, " The

Oroldeii Dog," we can learn still further of its histor>-.

A very eiij(>>al)le tour ma\- l)e made, commencing at the Gover-

nor's Garden, along St. Louis street. On the right is Place

d'Armes, a pretty .s(iuare a military jjarade ground in the days of

the French regime. < )n the left is Kent Ib>use, the residence of the

Duke of Kent, while in Canada, h has not many attractions to

offer to the tourist, but in its dav it was regarded as a palace. In

striking contrast is the Court House, on the ojiposite side of the

street. But contrasts are coiinnon 111
(
Juebec, for here the old and

MKNIMI-.NT TO \\l>:.l I ANll .MDN 1 i, AI..M , DflillKC.
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new meet to^etlier as tlicy meet nowhere else on the continent.

Close !)>• is the Mnsii- Hall, and opposile !•> the little nld-fasiiioned

honse once occnj)ie(l as the head'inarters of Ci.neral Montcalm.

Here he held hi^ councils of war and prejjared his plans for the

defence ol the cit\- in I 7S9.

I'lulher on we pass the

){splaiiade, l)eside the city

walls, ns<.d li\' the IJritisli

lroop-;as a parade gronnd.

hrcdii here w c can see the

' 'risi In!) a very in-

ti, :
- ', njace, atid mncli

api '>\ the officers.

Iinmeuiateh, itside the

Kate, on the ri.L;hl, is the

Sk.Uinj; kink, ,ind here we
i-onie in view of the hand-

some bnildin^s of the I'ro-

vinciiil l.c^islature, which
overlook the historic

riains of .Xhraliam.

T nrnins; ihto these

extensive fiflds that reatdi

from St I.ouis Road to the

Cliffs ()\LT Wolff's Cove.

and fiom ilu Citadel to

SpLiicerwi 10 tin resi

lence III le J.ientenant-

iiDi'i. nil. I . iirKiihc.

C.ovrrn.-r tin.- tourist finds

hnusvlf walkii)}; upon .soil

rendered tiered 1)\- the
Heroic memories ot the past There, l.eiieath !l

a glorious story " Here Wolk- icdl vict

conntless heroes. On sue h a spot

he rei)eated :

le iiinnn!iK-iit that tells

orioii^

well iiiiL-lii tl

arc he ashes of

le lines of Camphell

i • n U\\ ^\v,{\] ji.ii I u |i,.,p

r If Mll.W sll.ill li
' ll"il \ 'llilllj'; -],

\'\-\ 1 \. r;. \w ; i.riie.,; 1 I \.iin

-h.-il! I, -iilii'i.'r
'

Jk'vond ar<- the .'^I iru-ljo

elence ot the il\ "^ loiiiticaiioii-

owers huilt ;i) ' m j for tin- ht-tter

"w \nii <,n tlK- .Stf. P'ove
He!
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koad- which is ivachtd 1.\ tht- Ik-lvfclcrc drive—stands the Momi-
tiient of ihc liiave. It has been tTfctt-d to coninK'inoralL- ihu lieroisin

of the men who perisla-.l at llie ])attle of Ste. Foye.

We must now lea\e (Jnel)ee and cross over on the ferry t)oat to

I'ointe Levis, tlie opposite shore. This place is e(iually as in-

teresting, in pioportion to its si/e, as is Onehec itself. The finest

possible view of the old citv i^ t(. l)e had from the Levis heights.

Ivspeciall\- at ni);lit, whin a tliousaini electric lights flasli upon the

scene, yuebec resembUs a \\'ni(e, plus the tVow:'.i".i; Citadel and

terraces of l)rilliancy rising one above the other.

"1^;:

',KAN!IK AI.I.KK AM > SI. I.IH'IS I.AIK, iJIKIlKf.

It was from I/xis that the Urilisti catnion i)layed ni)on Ouel)ec

in ijsy. The forlilicalions to-day are oi a superior cla.«,s in every

sense. Iinnivnse Minis have been spent upon the ibits and

batteries of the Inlly town, I'roni the heights a magnificent

view of the Montmorency I'alls can be had, and the drives

around Levis are as i)ictures(iue and attractive as those tliat learl

from Ouebec to the numerous poinl.s ot interest thai surroiuid

the place.
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Before saying; adieu to these scenes of liennsm. to the cnnuhlitij;

relics of ancient Ouehec. the tourist should join tlie pilgrim proces-

sion to that spot lial lowed by tlie mystery of numerous miraculous

cures, visited by hundreds ol thousands of pil.i,Miins annually the

Canadian Mecca -Ste. Anne-de-Heaupie. I,et us leave yuehec. by

the Ouebec, Montmorency and Charlevoix Railway, and. as we fly

al<)nj4, take a };lance at the beauties of the surrounding country.

The sun llin>;s a sheet of j^lory over the broad St. Lawrence, the

j>;reen Island of Orleans, the whit;- curtain of Montmorency. OIT to

the north, the rays of morninj; dance upon the steeples of Charle-

bourg and I.orelte, pierce the white clouds upon llie sunnnils of the

Laurentians. and fuially disappear m the gloom of the pine forest

that marks the limit of cultivation and the beginning of primeval

wildness. W'c glide pasi the long ser])entine form of Heauport, as it

lays ba.sking upon shore ; the little villages on Orleans, the Isle of

Bacchus, as Champlain called it, disjilay their white cottages and

tapering spires, they whirl awa\' into distance and give place on the

scene to fertile vales and cultivated farms. On our left, the moun-

tains grow larger and bolder, ;Mid the huge proi)ortions of Cape

Tourmente break the unifOiinity of i>lue hills and green roads. The
last steeple on the island has just \ auished, and the St. Lawrence

l)roadens out before us. From out a wilderness ot trees, high over

a long stretch of regular fields, behind several mounds, one peak

appears to cleave the sky. .\bove it, birds of ]iU'\- hover in security,

at its foot the hamlet of Beanpre repo.ses -it i.^ the mountain of vSte.

.\inie. Our train suddenly draws u]) at the little depot on the skirts

of the \ illage. We descnd, and immeiliately find ourselves in the

midst of another Ian 1, in t'le centre of an age long past. The rude

habitant carts, the bare-footed urchins, and wooden-shod women, the

simple primitive Norman co.stumes, the pleasant manners of the

natives, the (juaint .sign-boards on the hotels, tlu- hurrviiig pilgrims

and silent devotees, the grotto with it.i statue and fountain, the

convent of the Hospital Xnns on the .slope ol' The hill, tlie inspiring

edifice of the new temple nf worship, the long wharf stretching out,

as it were to catch and hold eacii pa.ssing steamer, the banners,
crosses, i)roce.ssions. and above all, the religious .seriousne.ss of
every person, all tell emphatically that we are at last in presence of
the world-famed .shrine of Sle. Anne-dc Beanpre.

To tell the .story of Sle. Anne, we must draw upon the Book of
Holy \\ rit, upon history and upon tradition WV- will s'rive to tell

?'X
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l>ri<.'fly who llic honotvd i»:itr<>ii of the saca'd locality was ami how

thf spot, so reinotf trotn tht- tlu-ii known path ol" civili/ntion,

hfoaine iht* focus to which converged so many rays of taith. Two
places. Xa/.areth ami Sephoris at the foot of Mount Carnifl —
contend for the hojior of heiujj the resi«lence of Ste. Anue. Her

hushaud was Jo-Achiiu. (jr ICIi-Achim. The onlv on>prinK' of that

marriage was Mary, the one destined to become the mother of the

Redeemer, and whose name was to l)e called Hles.sed by all ^a-nera-

lions of men. When
the mother of the I loly

\'irv;in ilied, her re-

mains were interred

near Jerusalem, in the

X'alley of Jehoshaphat.

I'rom that vale, in the

days of the b'.mperor

Trajan, when Christian-

ity was yet but a cen-

lnr\ old, tradition tells

ns that a rudderless

>liip swept over the

Mediterranean with the

most precious freight e\er borne

upc^ti that tideless sea. This treas-

ure wa.s the body of .Ste. .\nne,

which was beinj; carried to France

and placed in the kee])inK of .St.

AusiVuiTis, first bishop of Apt, a

town in Provence It was there
M(..NTM..KENCN I A,.,.s Ujat tlic grcat Christian monarch,

Charlemaj^ne, found it. In after years, Ste. .\nne became the

patroness of Uritany, and at .\uray a shrine was built in her honour,

and the faith of the simi)le Hivton tauulit tliat slie there performed

miraculous cures for all who trusted in lier.

It was in KujS that .Samuel de Champlain founded the city of

(Juebec. A few years later, a crew of Breton sailors were btifTetted

nu)-,\. unmercifully by a terrific tempest : all ho])e .seemed to have
tied; all earthly succor was despaired of when, naturally, they
turned to the protection of their jieople, and they \-owed to build a

shrine in honour of Ste. Anne d' Auray, should she gni le them safely
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through the storm. Tlit'v laiuk'd. at last, uiuler her protection, at

the spot wliere now stands the heaatiful hasiUca. Tliey built a

little chapel, in fuUilnK-nt oi' tlieii promise. In ihfu), it became

necessary to rel)uil(l the unsubstantial edifice- -a primitive one indeed

it was—and a Mr. ICtienne Les.sard gave the land necessary for the

purpose. At that time a vSulpician father—de Ouen -was parish

priest of (Quebec, and he deputed Rev. Mr. \'ignal to go and bless

the corner stone of the new church. The then governor of New
I*'ranee, M. d' Ailleboust, went down to the ceremony and ofhciall)

<.Krr:.N(, w.vikh i mc: im. w i.i.i. ai ^w a.n.n, ~

presided at \\k- laying of the loundation of the lirst shrine to Ste.

Anne in (.'-uiada. There wen. then oiih ten ( huich' s in the <<.unlry.

In 17-0, the chapter of CaiiMs.soutie in f'ranct-, sent niu a relic o!

Ste. .\nnc, to be kepi in thr new ^liiine Rich puseiil- canie Itoui

tile Court 01 I.ouis X I W, aii.l tlie (jneeii molhei Anne oi .\u.stria

enil)»- lulered .1 cha^ulpie lor tie m r\ ic e oi .stc. .\niie s new altar.

Tliese were days of i;real iiith .'ind -;nal v^lorv lln> was the age
when the spiiit ol heioism had been rexived b\ 'I'un.iiiie the spark
of chivalry had 1h, nstuHd iiii b\^'o!ide e.v.phMt.s <)i n.ivij^ators and
explorers weie lepeated ironi hj) to lip \.,va,uiuis biouKht back
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lioti, a I

l)uilt a

bt'cainc

indeed

lor the

parish

d l)le:..s

)f New
iTirially

1

to Ste.

•uiitrv.

rchc ol

If It (tin

. .illai.
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stories of the wonderful shrine npon the hanks of the majestic St.
Lawrence; reh^Mous fervor and national enthusiasm comhined to
lavish Kifts up(m the humhle church that stood amidst primeval
grandeur upon the conlines of a new world. The Mar(|uis de
Tracey, X'iceroy of New hrance, had vowed, in the hour of ship-
wreck, to lay a ^ift at

the feet of vSte. Anne
He fulfdled his compact

by presenting a paint-

ing hy the famed artist

Lehrun representing

Ste. Anne and two ])il-

^rims. It hanj,'S over

the hi^h altar of the

church, and beneath it

are the arms of the

donor. Hishoj) I.aval

de Montmorency ^ave

two pictures from the

brush of I,uc Kefraii

vois, a iM'anciscan

bViar, and a silver re-

li(inary .set in precious

stones. In 170^, I.i-

moine d' Iberville, the

heroic pi(>neer .soldier,

presented the massiw

silver cruel fi.x now on

the altar. Previous to

1H66, the magnificent

new church was erected,

also an auxiliar\- cha-

pel built witli tlu- ma
lerials, anil haviui; the

decorations, steeple and bell, of tiie primitive church, was jilaced at

the north side of the larj;e temple. Tiu' new iMinrch is two hundred

teet lonj;, one hundred and live leit bioad, lilty-six feet liiKdi in-

ternally, and has a number of lateral chapels and a Iarj;e sacrist>'.

It was .solemniv bk-ssed ami opened, for |)ublic worship, on the 17th

of Ot. »bei, 187". It was consecrated with imposing ceremonies,

IN I III' I IIIKl. II SI !•:, AN.NI
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upon the if'th of May, iSS(), by his (.Mnitieiuv Cardinal Tascherean.

'I'wo years after its ronijilelion 1S7S it was phiced under the

charge of the Reiletnptoris! I'athers. It is of C'orinthian arehitect-

ure, an<l its twin toweis ri<e to a height of one hnndreil and sixty-

eij;lit feet. Over the dnorwav , between the steei)les, is a coh)ssal

statue of Ste. Anne, wliieh is fourteen feet iii.^h and of exceptional

heauty. On enterini;, liie traveller is impressed hv the richness and

.i^randeur of the tenij^le. as well as surprised at the no\eltv of all he

beholds. At either side ol the main entrance are pyramids of

crutches and \arious surj.jical appiianci-s that have been lett by .some

who l\)und relief tVcun theii infirnMties .uid sulferinj^s. ( )ne might

easily spend a pleasant da\ examining the beautiftd painting.s,

diving into the lateral chapels, watching the processions of "the

lame, the halt and the bliml ' cominu and going, and taking in

scenes that cannot be duplicated u\\ the American continent. In

isSw, the number of jiilgrims ran up to one hundred thousand, and

in i.S()j, there weie one hundied and lifteen thousand two hundred

and niiut\ who passed in and out of that temph . It has oid>' been

within the last twentv <^r thiit\- years that pilgrims ha\e carried

away the water trou! the littu- fountain, but inar\eIlous efilcacy is

attached to it. As to the autheuticitv of the miiach.'s performed at

the shrine of Ste, .\iine we are not prepared to speak nor is it

within the limits of our i)re.seiit purpose. Ihit whether the wonderful

cures luuidreds of which are as well authenticated as any fact of

histors are due to the miraculoi.s intervention ol the Saint, or to

the faith of the de\-otees or to natural causes th:it iiave never been

ex])lained, still the (-old, !iiideiuable, gl.iring lacts are tliere. The
lame ha\e thrown a\va\ their crutclie> ,ind havt walked, the blind

have recovered tlieii' powvi ol xMsioii, till- paiahtic lia\e been
relie\ed of their sutlerings, and numberless other infirmities have
disaj^peared at Sle ,\nne de Heaiipie, The writer witnessed one
ca.se -of .ui inwilid who had not w.dked loi \ears and was carried

on a chair to the alter rails and the le.Milt was astounding, 'I'he

infirm pilgrim arose, at a given moment, Irom the chair, even as if

the Son of dod had repeated llis words ' Ari.se. take up tliv bed
ind walk."

It lllatt(.I^ not with what pre. oncei\(d ideas nou approach this

sacred place, whether \n\\ belie\e or disbelieve ;n the intercession o(

the Saint and in the miiaeiilous eltects o; the ])ravers olTered up, yc

cannot fail 'o be stiii'-d into emotion hv 1! tlu Mirrouni..ngs.

)U

If
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the traveller is a Roman Catholic, he .nuls something sublimely

unusual in a pilgrimage to a sacred slirine : he is wafted hack to the

" Ages of h'aith " when the pilgrim with stalT in hand and cross on

breast, trod the weary and

lengthy paths that led to the

centres of devotion : he feels an

indescribable inspiration in the

presence of so Miuch fervor, so

A SIKI.l-.l IN IHK VII.I.Ai.h l>l •^ I I ANNl I>1- 1 I .\ ' r K !•

much evidence of sincerity and its reward ; he bends befnr; the

altar, in presence of a pyramid ol crutches, canes, and t-' ae*"

objects that tell of the hundreds of cures opera'.ed, and he rises

up a better man, a truer Christian, with higher ideals, loft.H'^

conceptiotis. If the tourist b'' a non-Catholic, he cannot fail to

admire the simple faith of the tuimerous pilgrims that he will meet

at the .shrine, he must see in it all a something, so unlike jur

matter-of-fact electric and steam working age, that it leads him back

irresi.stibly into past ages. He there l)eholds what he might never

adetpiately comprehend —the fervor with which millions have been

filled by enthusia.stic preacher.'-- of holy pilgrimages ; he can .satiate

the mo.st craving appetite for ihe mystic. l-Aen were the excursionist

an unbeliever an .\thei.st In.' ; ui .t be .mproved in some way or

o»her by a visit to Ste. Anne de lleaupre. The traveller who goes to

Sf.e. Anne for devout purpo--.'- .uost decidedly has cho' .-n the proper

route and the proper ter.^'-pns '^le mk wlio visits Uk i)lace through
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» uriosity is certain to liavt- lull and entire satisfaction, and may rely

ihat in leavin^^ he will have lelt perfectly contented with the trip ;

the i)erson who nndertakes the journey, no matter with what motive

or with what intention, ami who has eves to see and ears to hear, as

well as an imaj^inatiou to he kindled, and i soul to be stirred into life,

must return home thankful that, before his voyage of life has drawn

to a close, he has enjoyed a real e'lucation and excursion combined.

With vSie. Anne's we niii. I close our description of the interesting

spots in the vicinity of (Jut bee, and embark on boaid the Saguenay

River palace .steamboat on our journey seaward.

From the opening of navigation to June 12th, steamers leave

Ouebec for the Sagueiia> an i iuteiniediate j)orts. on Tuesdays and

Saturdays at 8 a.m.

I'rom June 12th to Jul\- 19th, the splendid steamers Carolina

and (ana fa will leave cii Tuesdays. Wednesdays, I'Vidays and

vSaturdays, and from July 19th until August 2i.st inclusive, daily

(Sundays excepted; at S a.m.

I'Voi;; \ngust 2ist to vSeplember iSth, steamers leave Tue.sdays,

Wednisda\->, hVidays and Saturdays: and from September i8th to

clos;.' v)f na -i 'ation, on Tuesda\ < and .Saturdays at 8 a.m.

Tiu' steamers leave Chicoutimi the day following their depar-

ture iro^' Ouebec.

Ltuvi'ig the Island of Orleans on our left, we glide along pa.st

piCtureS'iu.^ villages, piMUted spires, towering hills, on towards the

Cape o\ Tourmentes, ami the region .so rich in folkdore. Chateau

loith-r

,1 r\i 1, 111' i.uw urMii.i.
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Richer, nnd tlie l)luf peak of Mount Ste. Atme appear in the

(Ustance, and soon we pass Crosse Isle, the (Hiarantine station of the

vSt. Lawrence, where, in 1.S17-H. thousands of iiniKrants perislied

during a friKhtfnl rage of fever, l-'rom lierc the livtr begins to

expand, and we are soon in the luoad oinn waters that seem to have

the prop. >r. ions of a .sea. Soon we come m view of Haie St. Paul

and Isle-aux-Condres. In 1(163, liaie St. Tan! was the scene of a

fierce elemental var. h'or six months ami a half shocks were felt

throughout Canada. Along the St I.awrcnce meteors filled the air

which was dark with smoke and cinders, the ^lass withered and

crops would not grow. New lakes were formed and tlie apjiearance

of the shore was altered, ami a hill de.scended into the waters, and

emerged i'^ form an island. Isle unx-Coudres lias its legend gather-

ing round the memory of Pcre La Iho.sse. tlie faitht'iil priest of the

Hudson's Hay ]K)st at Tadousac. The legemi runs that the jiriest,

one evening, while conversing witli liis little llock, told them that at

midnight he would be a corjise. ami at that hour the bell of the

chapel wouhi toll for the I'assing .soul. He told them not to touch

his body, but to hasten, whatever the weather, on the following day
to I.sle-aux-Coudies t ) fetch Me.ssieur Coinpain, who would be

waiting for them to wrap his body in its shroud. At the first stroke
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of jiiidni^Hn, the little band was slartltd by the tollitiK^ of the bell,

and on rushin^r to the church they found the priest dead before the

altar. With dawn came a violent storm, but faithful to their

promise, they set out for Isle auxCoudrts, where, as foretoKl.

h^atlur Compain was waitinj;, breviary in hand, having been warned

in a vi.sion, and by the lolling of the bell of his own chapel. I'or

years after, the IndiaTis, going up ami down the vSagu-.-nay, never

passed Tadousac without i)ra>ing in tlic church where reposed the

body of him who had been to th; in the image of their Heavenly

h'ather. Prostrating tiiemselves on his tomb, and placing then-

mouths at a little orifice tnade in the floor of the choir, tliey talked

to liim, as in lite, in perfect confidence. The ingenuousness and

simplicity of the faith of these swarlh.y Montagnais, is a touching

monument to Tcre La liros.se. 'I'he relics of I'ere La Hros.se, whose

memory is revered to this day, were removed many years ago to the

church at Chicoutimi.

All along this route a series of wild and rugged grandeur is

presented to view, forming a fitting prehule to the splendor of the

.Saguenay.

Murray Hay is now reached, a favourite watering-place of the

Lower St. Lawrence. The vill.iiie is piclurescjuely situated amid

I AI'l- I K I M I ^ AM 1 1 . I
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frowninji hills and wild sc-nery ; it is ;i favourite sunitn';. resort for

the fashionahk- world, the conitortahle hotels, well-funiished and

well-arranj^ed l)oardiii,i; houses, and numerous eotta^es whicii are

rented to visitors i;i^'''>K 'i \aried clioice ot" accommodation, ilere

al.so is a valuable mineral sprinj;, whose waters are highly recom-

mended to invalids ; it posses.ses also ^ood sea-hathiiiK and fine,

bracing air. It is renowned as a sporting place, both for anglers

I KilM -iMlI I.V \S Kl VKH

and field sports, surrounded by tnimerous lakes, all well stocked

with the reputed trout usually sujtplied i.n board tin- Company's
Saguenav steamers. Some niil<.s bi-low Murray Ha\\ the I'ilgrims

are seen. They consist of a remarkable grou)) of rocks, which, from
their heij>ht, are visible at a great distance, the " mirage'' seenjing
constantly to dwell about them, <lue to refraction of the sun's rays,

owing to the rocks being .sparsely covered with vegetation.

Sleatning across the river, it i.s evening when we reach that

beautiful sunnner resort. Rivii rt du l.oup, five miles from the famed
watering place, Cacouna, the NlwooH of Canada. Across the
river, twenty odd miks, we steer touartis the town ol Tadou-sac. at

the mouth (if the Saguenay. Tadou.sac was tin- first .settlement
made l)v the I'micli on the Si. k.iwience. It was their i>rincipal

lur traditi^ post, and tlu- large' nvemies from this trade were a
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prolific sourct' of coutititioti duriiij; most of tlu- tijiit- in wliich tht-

kiiiKS of Fraiicf luld sway in Cinnda.
As the fur l)t.arin^r animals, however, disaiipeared, so did the

commercial and political <;l«>ry of Tadimsac, and now, a (piiet

hamlet, still glorious in its snrr()nndin>;s, is what is left of the
former active life of this historic spot.

There is a very comfortahle hotel here, owtied and kept hy the

Richelieu and Ontario Xavi^ation Company, which is well patron-

ized. The atmosphere, ai this locality, is especially bracing; ; the

salt air from the ^nlf of .Si. Lawrence and the hrce/es from the

Sa^uenay hills meet here, and prohahly at no place in North
America can the deni/ens. from heated localities, find j^^reater relief

or lay in a larj;er amount of health than at Tadousac. W'e are here

};iven time to walk over and visit the villa^;e, includinj; the little

'diurch, the lirst ever huili in Canada, and at half past ei^ht we
return to the steamer and slie prepares to face the mysteries oi the

world- famed Sa>;uena\'.

On leaving; the wharl, we slowly roiuid a cape ami enter a scene

which pen has never yet described. Xo one can realize this picture

all at once
; everything is deceptive, and it takes time to grasp the

inaj;nitude of the surroundings. Hut by degrees the immensity and

appalling graudiur .assert tluniselves. and the beholder feels and

CIIU'OIIIMI SIKIUIM. Sll' ASM' >*ai.ii:na\ hi\kk
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knows that he is in ch)SL' i-onnnuiiiou with thf awful majesty of

Nature. Here, al.ove ail other places the Kri'«i<l«-'!^^ works of man

sink into insiKuilicnice, and the very silence seeius to do hoinav;c as

to a god. Calm and unbroken is the solitude of Nature in this her

temple. Miith and lau.^Oiter ma> ripple over the water.s. hut she

heeds them not. Storms and tempests may rage around, and the

sun's fierre rays descend upon her hrow seeking to disturb her

.serenity , l>ut in vain, \ictorious in .some elemental conllicl she

cea.ses from her labours. Peace, inviolate is the guerdon of her

warfare, and the loneliness of her grandeur the highest monument

of her triumph.

Thus are we made to feel as we enter the .seclusion of these

waters. As our ves.sel moves onward, at every turn .some new and

unexpected beauty meets the eye, distinct, bearing the stamp of indi-

\ iduality, and yet, in some mysterious manner, inseparable from the

whole. There are, however, no rivals .unong tho.se gorgeous scenes.

Projecting rock and sheltered cove, fircrowned cliff and open bay,

each to the other lends a charm, and each reiterates the same grand

theme. Mven the silent bosom of the waters contributes its meed ol

jirai.se. lor in their infathomable de])tlis are mirrored the heightN

which .soar into the infinite.

Who can picture this scene b\ moonlight ' X'ision is replaced

by feeling. \'onder in the di.slance a sil\ir\- beam of light .seems to

have lost its way among the.se frowning sentinels ami to tremble in

their keeping. On we glide through its fairy like shadows into

darkriess again, and the rocks api)ear to bar our progress. Hut no ;

still we nun'e, and wonder only siKveeds wonder.

Hut let us change the .scene to (iaylight, in the golden glory of

a summer's day. As the ve.ssel moves onward, the multiform rocks,

the bays and projections, the i)erpeniii(,ular walls, slanting sides and
overhanging cliffs, all <iiange with :he rapidity of a kaleidoscopic

view. I'lUt there is no monolonv, only unceasing U)veliness. h'rom

the .summit of the.se rocks crowned with sunshine, to the depths of

the transj)arent waters all is beauty and tleep and la.sting peace.

The .scene grows uiH)n yon hour by iiuur until >tm .seem to form a

l»art, and sliare in this wondrous manifestation of Nature. The
shades contrasted with the sunlight, form beautiful combinations,
l)Ut when the shadow of Cape lUernity lalls upon the surrounding
.slopes as if the sun had withdrawn its liyht, while hi^-h al

^

)ove we
can see its ulitterii crown, a picture i^ loimed which no words can
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and fishing grounds of tin- Saguenay region. Tourists who wish
to reach the paradise of wild-wood sport in the vicinity of Lake
vSt. John, may take their passage at Chicoulimi via the (Quebec
and Lake St. John Railway, as the Richelieu steamers connect

with the trains on

this line.

The l)eautiful

and fertile region

of the Lake con-

tinues to attract

sportsmen to its

shores. Here are

the hojues and
haunts of the land-

locked salmon,

rejoicing in the

riir, sTKr(;(.LK. euphouious Indian

name of Ouan-an-

ische, and may well be described as a mailed warrior of surpassing

courage and determination when he takes the hook. Dear to the

true hunter, he is n^'t only a good fighter in the water, but a

delicatel}' delicious guest at the table.

Good fi.shing is to be had anywhere on the rivers and lakes

of the gloriously diver.sified region around Lake St. John. And
there large game—deer, bear, nioo.se and the wapiti—are to be found

in sea.son with capable and companionable guides to lead the hunter

to their native fastnesses. Nowhere in the world will the sportsman

and the lover of the grand and beautiful in nature find better

rewards for his

toil. Many Am-
erican, as well as

Canadian fishing

clubs have leases,

or own lakes

among these hills.

But there is room

for thousands

more; the country

is so vast and its

lakes and rivers

". ^^'^^tttii mmfmr^'mms .
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simply inexhaustible. There are .<;ood hotels and every acconi-

tnodation to be had in the villages around Lake vSt. John. (Uiides

and canoes are available there for sportsmen, and an elej^ant steel

steamer, the ' Mi.stassini," havin<^ a capacity for 400 pa.ssengers,

runs daily between Hoberval and the fishing grounds on the other

side of Lake St. John.

It is time, however, to return to our steamer. Leaving Cliicou-

timi behind, we pa.ss again through the magnificent scenery which

is still further impressed on our memory. Rapidly we glide by the

long procession of headland, rock and hill, the scattered hamlets,

the silver threads of cascades here and there trickling down dark

precipices, until towards evening we approach the rocky nooks

of Tadousac. We can just distinguish in the starlight the massive

wooden pier and the lofty pines above us. In a short time we

are fairly out of the vSaguenay and enter the wide expanse of the

St. Lawrence, which we crossed to Rivicre-du-Loup.

Riviere-du-Loup is the .stopping place for p i.s.sengers for Cacouna,

one of the most fashionable sunnner resorts on the St. Lawrence. Here

the St. Lawrence Hall is beautifully situated and offers many at-

tractions to visitors, the salt water bathing is good and the hotel is

surrounded by magnificent shade trees and groves, lawns, play grounds

and promenades. It has accommodation for five hundred guesls.

The steamers recro,ss again to Murray Piay and in the morning

we find ourselves again in Que))ec, with a whole day before us,

which will afford ample time to visit the pictures((ue suburbs of

(Quebec. A point of particular interest within pleasant driving

distance is the site of the old hunting lodge of the Intendant Bigot,

beyond the village of Charle.sbonrg. All that now remain of the

building known as Chateau Bigot are its weather-beaten walls, in

an open glade beside a stream, with a few bushes which indicate

the presence of a garden. Here the wicked intendant was wont to

hold his carousals with his boon companions of the hunt, after the

fashion pictured in Lc Chien il' Or. The building has its legend of

a buried hoard of silver, and of a beautiful Huron girl, who loved

Bigot, and died a violent death.

Another very enjoyable trip, through open and fertile country,

may be made 10 the Indian village of Lorette, inhabited by a rem-

nant of the Huron tribe, and v/here the last traces of this primitive

race are to be found. In the hou.se of one of the chiefs is preserved

a portrait bestowed by royal hands on a fi)nner chief.
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A charmiii' drive, nine miles below Quebec, leads to the Falls

of Montmorency.

The old, long, ([uainl village of Heauport, where may still be

seen the remnants of Montcalm's forts—and in the centre of which

is the famous asylum—stretches nearly the whole distance. Like a

large pre-historic mon.ster, it lies along the shore of the river, its

head resting upon

the bridge over the

vSt. Charles and its

tail lashing into

foam the wonderful

Falls of Montmo-

rency. It would be

impossible to give

an accurate descrip-

tion of the beauty,

the majesty, the

thundering might
of those falls, either

in winter or in

summer. Down a

precipice of over

two hundred feet,

the Montmorency

River plunges into

the vSt. Lawrence,

and, as if recoiling

after its terrible

fall, it bends back

in spray, that when frozen, leaves a cone fifty feet high, in winter,

between the torrent behind and the sheet of ice in front. We must

not forget to visit the Island of Orleans, the summer residence of

.so many Quebeckers. It is a charming sail down stream during

which we get a panoramic view of Quebec, Beauport and the Mont-

morency Falls, on one side, and Levis on the other.

An enjoyable day may be spent visiting either of the places

mentioned, while those who prefer to remain in the city will find

many new and interesting features.

In the evening the steamer leaves for Montreal, and as the last

trace of Quebec fades from view, we begin to prepare ourselves for
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the interestini,^ scenes we are to visit on tlie morrow. A glance over

the following pages will ennhle the tourist to become familiar with

the city of the Royal Moiint.

Montreal is happily typical of Canada, for, besides being the

commercial metropolis of the Dominion, from its position at

the head of ocean navigation, it still retains in its

streets and in its inhabitants, many traces of French

and iMiglish occupation. Mere the Old World mingles with

the New, and the rapid strides of progress seem only to make
the contrast more apparent. It is not only to the Canadian tourist

that Montreal appeals with special interest ; visitors from the sister

country will find anutl its memorials much which speaks to them

MONTREAL.

I.-
(•^111 lUHSIv MdMKK.AI.
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ol" their own country, aiul many a link that binds them in a

friendly bond of union.

The little sketch we propose to j^ive, and the illustrations

accompanyiui; it, will serve lo assist in a lour of inspection, and be

worthy of i)reservati()n as a souvenir of a visit to the metropolis

of Canada. The first place we will visit is the Custom House, a

short distance to the west o( the Richelieu and Ontario Xavijj:ation

Company's wharves. Our mission is not to decide any ([uestion ol

tariff, but to view the cradle of Montreal. .Mlixed to this buildinj;

are two tablets which read as follows :

" This site was selected and

named, in 1611, 'La Place Royale,' by Samuel de Champlain, the

founder of Canada." and " Near this spot, on the iSth day of

May, 1 64 J, landed the founders of Montreal, commanded by Paul

de Chomedey,
sieur de Maison-

neuve : their first

proceed in j^ be-

ing a religious

service.

The city, it is

seen, was found-

ed in 1642, by

Paul de Chome-

de}', a knight of

the media-val

school, who was

accompanied by

a Jesuit, Father

X'imont. While

we are in the

vicinity, it may be interesting to learn something of the ceremony

attending the foundation. As eve approached, Maisonneuve and

his followers assembled at the place indicated by yonder obelisk,

where the first mass was sung. History has preserved for us part of

that early scene in these words: "Tents were pitched, camp-fires

were lighted, evening fell and mass was held. iMreflies caught and

imprisoned in a phial upon the altar served as lights, and the little

band was solemnly addressed l)y Vimont in words which included

these :

' Von are a grain of mustard seed that shall rise and grow
till its br.inches over;5liadow the e nth. Vou are few, but your work

01, 1) SK.MI.NAKV (.A IK A.MI CI.DLK. .MO.NTKKAI,
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BONSECOL'RS CHURCH, MONTREA'-.

is the work of God. His smile is ui)on you, and your

children shall fill the land.' " Such, then, were the begin-

nings of the city, and the foundation of the educational and

connnercial .system which in the space of two hundred and

fifty years has changed the aspect of this

vast country.

i. There is. however, an earlier period, which

takes us hack into the age of discovery,

gathering around the name of Jacques Cartier,

without which no description of Montreal

would be complete. In 1535, Jacques Cartier,

shortly after his discovery of Quebec, .sailed

up the St, Lawrence in search of the kingdom

of Hochelaga, of which he had received glow-

ing accounts from the Indians of vStadacona.

On the 2ad of October, the exploring party,

consisting of about fifty sailors and their

officers, in a small galleon and two long

boats, approached the .shores of the myster-

ious kingdom. An Indian path led through

the forest to the fortified town or kingdom of Hochelaga, situated

at the base of the mountain. All trace of this village, however, had

disappeared at the time of Champlain's vi.sit, and its inhabitants

had either been massacred or carried away into captivity during the

war after Jacques Cartier' s visit.

The history of the war between the Iroquois and Hurons has

been preserved by a descendant of the latter tribe, from whom we
learn that the Hurons and Seuecas lived in peace and friendship for

many a generation at the town of Hochelaga. They intermarried

and had no cause for quarrel, till, for .some reason, a Seneca chief

refused his .son permission to marry a Seneca maiden.

Enraged at the action of the stern parent, the lady

refused all offers of marriage, declaring that she would

only wed the warrior who .should slay the chief who
had interfered with her happiness. A
young Wyandote, smitten by her charms,

attacked and slew the old chief, and re-

ceived the coveted reward. The vSenecas,

however, adopted the cause of their chief, .

and a terril)le fratricidal war spread '

A 1 KKNCH CANADIAN HAIIITANT
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desoialion tlnouKluml the llur-n country, nor did it cease until the
Iroquois liad conipleldy l.rokfn and almost exterminaled the Ifurons.
The story of the IrtoImc has been compared to that of Helen, and
the fate of Hochelaga to tiie sei^e of Tro\

.

While in this vicinity, Honsecours Church and Bonsecours
Market claim our attention. The Church of Notre-I)ame-de-Bonse-
cours; from which the adjoining market derives its name, is, to the
anti(iuarian, of the deepest interest. Its foundation dates from 1657,
only fifteen years after the foundation of the city, when de Maison-
neuve donated a pirce of land oti wliicii to build a chapel. The

VUTdKIA SnU.VRK, .MONTKKAI..

first building measiu'ed tliir'ty by forty feet, but it was soon found to

be too small, and in 1675 a larger churclrwas commenced which

stood until its destruction by fire in 1754. The present church was

commenced soon after, but not completed until 1771. There are

many old paintings in the church to which great value is attached,

but the principal oi)ject is the time-honoured statue of the Blessed

Virgin. This was acquired by Sister Mary Bourgeoys, from a noble

of Britany, where it was reputed for miracles. She, in consequence,

brought it over, built the chapel for it, and .set it up where it now
stands, and where it has remained the patron of the French sailors

for nearly two centuries and a half Bonsecours Market is specially
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worthy of a visit on one of its tnarkot days. Here an illustration

of tia- provincial lifi- of the habitant may he obtained. To the

observer of human nature, the habitant and his methods of doin^^

business will furnish an interestinji; study.

In the midst of the St. Lawrence, nearly opposite

the market, is a favorite re.sort in summer, kuovN'u as

St. Helen's Island, named by Champlain after his

wife. The island is laid out as a park and. bcin^

•»-\ thickly wooded, has many shady walks. Within

an enclosure containing a fort is a space reserved

for military purposes. The island is reached by

the boats of the Richelieu and Ontario Navi-

gation Company.

'i'o enable the tourist to take in at a glance

the uiagnificence of the city's situation, we pro-

'

.
po.se to ilrivc to the Mountain I'ark. A.scending

the mountain by a .series of winding roads, a

glimp.se is obtained here and there through the

foliage of the panorama spread out below ; but it is not till the

summit is reached tliat an idea of the vastuess of the scene is

realized. It was from this point that Jaccpies Cartier viewed the

fertile country he had come to claim for I'Vance, when, uplifting the

cro.ss, he gave to it the name of Mount Royal.

"Therefrom one sees very far," he wrote, and his words are

re-echoed to-day. On one side stretches out the city with its spires

and ilomes, glittering in the sun, the palatial homes of the wealthy,

the meaner dwellings of the jioor ; broad avenues and parks and

tokens of indtistry, and beyond Nature's watery highway lined with

docks and shipping, the prosper(jus towns and villages which rise

from its .southern shore. And turning, through the x"a
shadow of the trees, may ])e seen th«.' beautiful and \t^
silent city of the dead. r,^^ 0^'^/\

It may be observed that with the ris<-' ^^^^^ (^v\ //;
of commerce the citv has crept nearer and ^
nearer to the foot of the mountain. For fifty ytars ^1.
after its foundation, the limits of the town were

strictly confined within fortified walls, on account

of the frequent attacks of the Indians, but as they ^
were .subdued or civilized, suburbs sprang up out- \

side of these boundaries.
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\\ c may trace ilu n loj^iiiiion ,,C Moiiirfal as a coninicrcial

cc'iitU' as l)fiii^ larKtly ,> tliu ojjfiatioti.s of the Xorth-West
Company. I'his associatio.i of wt-allhy l-reiu-h CauacUau and
vScottish mcMchaiits made ilicir lifacl(|uarters in tin- tcnvn, while

developinK tlic fur trade in tlie I'ar West, and llicir activity and
enterprise did mucli to i)uild up the commercial fabric of Canada.

The advantageous position thus ()t)tained has become perma-
nent, for. backed by the ^reat lake and canal .sy.stems which connect

it with Chicago, Dulutli, and other cities, its influence pierces iar

[ ' '.
-, \- ... '>m
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has six or seven gates, large and small, but its fortifications are

mean and inconsiderable. The inhabitants, about five thousand,

are gay and live-

1 y , and more
attached to dress

and finery than

those of Ouebec,

and, from the

luimber of silk

sacks, laced

coats, and pow-

dered heads that

are constantly

seen in the streets, a stranger would imagine that Montreal was

wholly inhabited by people of independent fortunes." As the

present population is about three hundred thousand, considerable

progress is manifest since 1770. For a long time Commissioners

street, on the water front, was the great business thoroughfare ; then

vSt. Paul street doffed its private character and assumed a commer-

cial aspect. Later on business found its way into Notre-Dame street

and thence into vSt. James street, but here its limitations were

marked for many years. At this time Craig street was an open

ditch, that surrounded the old fortifications of the cit}-. This, in

time, was filled up and transformed into a broad avenue, and then

trade crept still further north.

Within the past few years, St.

Catherine street, so long devoted

to private residences, has become
the centre of great activity, and

dwellings are constantly being con-

verted into stores. Important im-

provements have been completed

by the municipal authorities within

the past ten years that contribute

to the beauty and facilities of the

city. Nearly all the streets have

been paved, and .several of the

leading thoroughfares have been

widened. There has also been a

notable increa.se of buildings erected
HANK OI- TORO.NTO mil-lllM.. .MONTKKAI..
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by corporations and business firms. Among these may be mentioned
the stations of the (^rand Trunk and the Canadian Pacific railways,
both of which were coinparativel\- insignificant buildings until
within this period. On St. James street in particular, several hand-
some structures ha\-e been completed, including the lofty building
ot the New York Life Insurance Company, at the corner of Place
d'Armes

;
the Temple lUiilding, on the site of vSt. James Methodist

Church; the Canada Life Iihsurance Company's building, at the
corner of vSt. Peter street, and the Hank of Toronto, at the corner
of McGill street, wherein the consul for the United States has

HONAVENTrKI- DlOl'OT. <;. T. R.. MONTRKAL

his offices ; while the Imperial Building, the Mechanics' Institute,

and the City and I)iL;trict vSavings Bank buildings have iinder-

goue extensive alterations. r)n Xotre-Dame street, the Sun I^ife

Insurance Compan\'s olFices, and the Balmoral Hotel have been

added to the list of large buildings, while on St. Catherine street,

the most important structures erected within this period are

St. James Methodist Cliur.h, Morgan's dry goods store, Henry

Birks & Sons' building, and Murphy's building. The Montreal

Street Railway on the corner of Craig street and Place d'Armes

Hill, have also a line office building. A corresponding activity

has been noticeable in the erection of private dwellings, and many
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stately homes which have been completed within the past few years,

are proof of the prosperity of the city.

Descending the mountain road, we pass under the elevator on

the eastern slope, and gaining the main road, leave the Exhibition

Grounds on the left, and the links of the Montreal (rolf Club. The

large stone building facing us, with its prominent dome, is the

Hotel-Dieu, St-Joseph-de-Ville-Marie. It was first founded over

two hundred and fifty years ago, by the Duchess de Buillion, and

much of the early history of Montreal is bound up with it. Turning

into I'ine avenue, we have a good view of the buildings of the Royal

Victoria Hospital, the joint gift of vSir Donald A. vSmith and Lord

Mount-Stephen. It is constructed on the most approved plans,

equipped with all modern appliances, and recognized

as one of the leading ho.spitals on the Continent.

Driving down McTavi.sh street, a good view of

the Reservoir is obtained, and soon the interesting

buildings of McGill are seen.
McGill University.

i i, -i v r
1 he grounds and buildings of

McGill College occupy a part of the ancient town

of Ilochelaga. A tablet on Metcalf street, in

^fA front of the western portion, reads thus: "Site

'UV\ . of large Indian village, claimed to be the town

of Hochelaga, visited by Jacques Cartier,

.-'
"

1535- 1'he University owes its origin to the

Hon. James McGill. who. by his will, dated 8th January, i8ii.

devised the estate of Burnside. consisting of forty-seven acres of

land with the manor house and buildings thereon erected, and also

bequeathed the sum of/,"io,ooo to the Royal Institution of Learning

to establish a university to be distinguished by the appellation of

McGill. With the proceeds of this estate the present institution

was commenced, and a Royal charter obtained in 1821, and re-

organized by an amended charter in 1S52. The William Molson

Hall, being the west wing of the College building, was erected in 186 1

,

by the donation of Mr. William Molson. The Peter Redpath Mu.seum

was donated to the Lniver.sity, in 1880, by Mr. Redpath. In 1890, Mr.

W. C. McDonald gave the McDonald Phy.sics Building and its equip-

ment to the University , which is one of the most valuable additions to

McGill, and in the same year the Redpath Library was added as the

gift of Mr. Peter Redpath. The Donalda Building is the gift of Sir

Donald A. Smith, ns a college for the higher education of women.

I,

%
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There are also a large number of endowed

chairs ; and endowment for pension fund, and a

number of exhibitions and scholarships. There are

fifty professorships and thirty lectures on the staff

of the University in the faculties

of arts, applied science, medicine,

law, comparative medicine, and

veterinary science. The

THE OLD TOWKUrt AT MONTREAL
COLLIXiK.

Peter Redpath Museum
contains large and va-

luable collections in

botany, zoology, mineral-

ogy, and geology, ar-

ranged in such a manner

as to facilitate work in

these departments.

Within a few min-

utes' drive from McGill on Sherbrooke street, we reach the substan-

tial buildings and ample grounds of Montreal College, under the

direction of the Sulpicians. This is one of the best classical colleges

in America. In connection with it is the Grand Seminary, and

recently a new school of philosophy has been erected on the hill,

near the botanical gardens, to accomodate the increasing number
of students. From this college priests have gone forth into almost

every diocese of the United States. Close to the entrance of the

new building may be .seen the ruins of capitulation house, which is

as.serted by tradition to have been the headquarters of General

- -^ .u..n^iiA^ .ii._i

MONTREAL COLLEGE.
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The Laval University.

Amherst when he occupied the heights on approaching to the siege

of Montreal, then a small town miles away. A tablet also marks it

thus: "Tradition asserts that the capitulation of Montreal and
Canada was signed here, 1760."

From the mountain, and during our drive, we have been able

to form an idea of the extent as well as the aspect of the city. It

now remains for us to direct attention to the numerous buildings

and institutions that are calculated to prove of interest.

The Laval University is to the French, what McGill is to the

English—their principal seat of learning. The chief seat of Laval,

however, is at Quebec. It rose out of the

Seminary of Quebec, founded by Mgr. Laval,

a princely prelate, who endowed the institution with his vast wealth.

The university charter is dated 1852, and therein is given the

name of its founder. The lectures of the faculties in Montreal

have hitherto been delivered in various buildings scattered over

the city, but recently a new and handsome building has

been erected on St. Denis street.

Amongst Montreal's most interesting buildings is the

Chateau de Ramezay—one of the oldest historical land-

marks —associated with events of the great-

est importance in Canadian history. It

was built in 1705 by Claude de Ramezay,

governor of Montreal. Within its venerable walls, after

the fall of Quebec, in 1760, arrangements were completed

for the withdrawal of the last french garrison from Mont-

real, by which act the finest colony of France ' ^

and for which the French , s.'v'^'-'r' ^

had done so nuich, be-

came the po.ssession of - .- - -.r^^J^^r^

Britain. -'3'^%
In 1775 the Chateau ..^-^Mi^J^ -

was again made memor- .

able as the headciuarters ',

of the American Briga-

dier-General Wooster,

and in the following

year, under General

Benedict Arnold, the

Commissioners of Con-

Montreal's
Public Buildings.

'•iC'Vi

•^7;,^vi

-,- w —»i —

-

,/:3;.«ai^!"
_•- *.i**««Ktf^''^_ -^^^ ^ ^
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gress, Henjainin I'Vanklin, Samuel Chase, and Charles Carroll, of

Carrolton, here held council. To Benjamin Franklin Montreal was

indebted for its first printer

— Fleury Mesplet, who
established the Ga':ctti\

which is still in existence,

as one of the leading papers

of the city.

For years after the

British conquest the Cha-

teau was recognized as the

official residence of F^nglish

governors while here, h'or

a time a portion of the

building was used as the

Circuit Court, but it is now
converted into a museum,

in which repose many interesting souvenirs associated with the

history of the Province.

A visit to the spacious vaults will give an idea of the stability

of the structure, which could not be obtained from an exterior view.

To the west of the Chateau is situated the Court Hou.se, recently

enlarged to meet the legal requirements of Montreal and the District.

Affixed to this building is a tablet bearing this in.scription :

" Here

stood the church, chapel, and residence of the Jesuit Fathers. Built

1692, occupied as military headquarters 1800. Burnt 1803. Charle-

voix and Lafitau, among others, sojourned here. On the square, in

front, four Iroquois suffered death by fire, in reprisal, by order

of Frontenac,
1696."

This square

was also, during

the present cen-

tury, the site of

theTown Pilory,

so that the ad-

ministration of

justice, in vari-

ous forms, seems

to have been
kUVAI, VICTORIA HOSl'ITAI,, MONTKKAL.
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meted out from this spot from the earliest to the present time. The
north side of the Court House overlooks a large open space, known as
Champ-deMars, .still uscil as a military parade ground. The soldiers
of France and the British troops have both trod this historic ground.

Ka.st of the Court House is the City Hall, a handsome structure
of grey cut stone. From the tower a fine view is to be obtained.

The Natural Society Museum, .situated on University street, is

a .small, unpretentious l)uilding, Init it will undoubtedly prove
intert.sting to many of our visitors. The library is rich in scientific

lore, while many pricele.ss colections are to be found in the mu.seum.
The Ferrier collection of Ivgyptian antiquities is probably the most
perfect in America. The Natural History Society, which publishes
the Canadian

Record of
Science, has

its headquar-

ters in this

building.

The Art
Gallery, lo-

cated on Phil-

lips Square,

contains a fine

collection, in

which Can-

adian art is

well repre-

sented, but

frequen 1
1

y

loan exhibitions are held here, when works are on view from the

private galleries of wealthy citizens. vSome of the most valuable

pictures in the world are the property of Montrealers.

The only public library in Montreal is the Fraser Institute, on

Dorchester street. The number of volumes is somewhat small,

though the selection is good. In the French section there are mr.ny

exceedingly valuable works.

The Board of Trade, on St. Sacrament street, is probably the

largest public building in the city. It is a fine solid structure of red

.stone, .six stories in height and well laid out. Many of the large manu-

facturers and corporations have offices in the building. The Board's

ClIV IIAI,!.. MUNTKKAI
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exchange hall occupies an area of over four thousand square feet,

while the safety vaults beneath cover an area of three thousand

square feet.

The Post Office, on St. James street, is built in French Renais-

sance style, and has recently been altered to meet the requirements

of the city, but it is still considered too small for the vast amount of

business transacted.

Place d'Armes. In this square, past and present interests are united.

On the north side is the Bank of Montreal, one of the wealthiest

institutions on

the Continent,

having a capital

of $12,000,000,

and a reserve

fund of $6,000,

000. The style

of its architec-

ture, of the Co-

rinthian order,

forms a pleasing

contrast to the

buildings which

surround it. The
sculpture of the

pediment, repre-

senting Can-
adian scenes, is

the work of Mr. Steel, R.S.A. vSome of the frescoes of the interior

are considered very fine and should be seen. The northern boundary

of the city, in 1721, extended as far as this building, the stone forti-

fications running through its site.

Facing the Bank, on the south side, is the parish church of

Notre-Dame, with its two impressive towers, which rise lo a height

of 227 feet. The length of the church is 255 feet, with a breadth of

i;-;5 feet, and a seating capacity of 14,000. To see this vast edifice

crowded, as it is on important festivals of the Church, such as

midnight mass at Chri.stmas and similar occasions, is a most impos-

ing spectacle.

A new chapel at the southeast of the church has been recently

consecrated, and is a beautiful specimen of ecclesiastical architecture.

THE BANK OV MONTREAL,
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The view obtained from the wtst tower is a remarkable one ;
on a

clear day, in the far distance, may be seen the hills of Vermont.

The great bell, named dtos Iniurdon, wei^hinj/ 24,780 ll)s., is also

located in this tower. Many fine specimens of art are to be fonnd in

the church, which is open at all times. Adjoininji; the church is

the Seminary of St. vSnlpice, which is interesting as preserving the

ancient style of architecture of the building of the city. Many

curious volumes are to be found in the library of the seminary,

Till. Ciirki-H 01 NOTKK DA.MK .MONTREAL
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Olio of special interest heing the first parish register of the church,

in which the signature of de Maisonneuve, the founder of Montreal.

lVe(iiiently occurs.

On the eastern corner of the scjuare is a tablet reading thus :

" In 1675, here lived Daniel de (Ucsolon, vSieur Dulhut, one of the

explorers of the Upper Mississippi, after whom the city of Dulutli

was named."

A little further east, is the site of the hou.se of the founder of

another American city, distingui.shed by a tablet reading: "In

1694, here stood

the house of La

Mothe Cadillac,

the founder of

Detroit."

The whole of

the ground in

this vicinity pos-

.sesses a charm

for the antiqua-

rian and histo-

rian. The centre

of the .square,

now adorned by

a monument to

the founder, was

once the scene of a battle. The event is recalled by an inscription on

a building to the east of the Hank of Montreal :
" Near this square,

afterwards named La Place d'Armes, the founders of Ville Marie first

encountered the Iroquois, whom they defeated ; Chomedey de Mai-

sonneuve killing the chief with his own hands. 30th March, 1644."

The monument, unveiled recently, illustrates some of the principal

events in the founder's career, and also perpetuates the memory of

.several of his contemporaries.

On this square, picturescjueh' situated, are man\-

of the important buildings of Montreal. The
Windsor, one of the best hotels in Canada, occupies a commanding
site at the corner of Dorchester street. The hotel is thoroughly

equipped and provides accommodation for .seven hundred guests. A
large hall adjoining, with a .seating capacity of 1600, is utilized as

a l)all-room and as a liall for private or public receptions. Both in

WINDSOR HOTKI-, MONTRKAL.

Dominion Square.
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winter and suinint-r a large amount of business is done, and in past

years, when the winter carnival was held on the square, a splendid

view of the ice palace

and other bnilflings could

be obtained from the

windows of the hotel.

Facing the southeast

corner of the hotel is the

Macdonald memorial,

erected to the memory of

the late Hon. vSir John

A. Macdonald. Prime
Minister of Canada and

one of the
'

' Fathers of

Confederation." The
monument was unveiled on the (^K\\ ofJune, i<S95, by Lord A])erdeen,

the present (rovernor-Creneral. The bronze figure, under the canopy,

repre.sents the Premier in the robes of a Grand Commander of the

Bath, of which order he was a member. The canopy is crowned

with a figure of Canada, encircled by the nine provinces of the

Dominion. The has relief panels are illu.strative of .scenes of Cana-

dian industry. The figures were designed and modelled by Mr.

Wade, an l{ngli.sh .sculptor.

At the .southeast of the square, facing Dorchester avenue, is St.

James' Cathedral, claimed to be the largest church on the Continent.

The foundations

were commenced

in 1870, and

ni u c h of t h e

work IS still in-

complete. The

ground plan of

the cathedral is

designed in the

form of a cro.ss,

330 feet long and

222 feet wide,

after the model

of St. Peter's at

Rome.
ST. I.AMKS (JATHi:l)RAI.. MONTREAL.
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The dome, which always attracts visitors, is 70 feet in diatiKter

and rises to a hei^^ht of 210 feet inside, while the exttenie lieij;ht to

the top of the cross is 2,S() fet-t. Adjoining the cath«.-dral on tlie sonlli

is the palace of the Roman Calliolic Archbishop of Montreal.

I'acing the west end of the cathedral, on Dorchester street, is the

new stone antl brick, slrnctnre of the V.M.C.A. The appointments

of this building are very complete, and it has a large niend)ership.

Locatetl at the southwest of the scpiare is the massive grey stone

building of the Canadian Pacific Railway. The exterior appearance

would scarcely indicate that it was the terminus of a modern rail-

road ; its .substantial tower and turrets, with their ancient loop-holes,

suggesting rather the days of feudal might. However, any .such

illusion is imme-

diately dispelled on

^oing into the in-

terior, where the

luxurious waiting

rooms and admira-

bly arranged offices

point to the highest

civilization of the

nineteenth century.

At the foot of the

hill is the handsome

red brick building,

the principal sta-

tion of the Grand Trunk Railway. The spacious offices of this

company are, however, located at Point St. Charles.

Within a few minutes' drive of the square, on Dorchester street,

is a building always attractive to visitors—the Grey Nuns' Hospital.

ii was founded in 1747, by Madame de Youville, the widow of an

officer. Many objects of interest are to be seen here, such as the per-

sonal belongings of the foundress. There is also a legendary interest

attached to portions of the grounds. The story of the red cro.ss, which

is to be seen at the corner of Dorchester street, takes us back to the

days of the rack, for it is said'to mark the grave of one who, after

conviction of murder and robbery, was condemned to be broken alive.

In "Montreal" after 250 years by Mr. Liglithall, we find that the

puni.shment inflicted on this unfortunate individual was as follows :

"He was condemned to torture ordinary and extraordinary, and

I-AINCII liril-T AT MOKKI^ IIKKWITS, NKU VOHK,
HV THK OAS KNGINK A; I'OWKR CU. ANIi CHAS. L. SKAliUKV CO.
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then to have his arms, legs, thighs and reins broken, alive, on a

scaffold to be erected in the market-place of the city, then put on

a rack, his face towards the sky, to be left to die."

The daughter of the founder of the State of Vermont, Ethan

Allen, was a member of the order of the Grey Nuns, and there is a

pretty legend connected with her and a picture of St. Joseph which

led her to finally adopt the vows of the sisterhood.

Montreal is known far and wide as the city of churches and

there are many others besides those we have already mentioned that

are worthy of inspection.

Christ Church Cathedral,

on St. Catherine street, is a

fine specimen of Gothic
architecture, and its pro-

portions are very beautiful.

On Bleury street is the

Church of the Gesu, built

after the plan of the Gesu

at Rome, from a design by

Mr. Keeley, of Brooklyn.

N.V. It vv'as consecrated

on December 3rd, 1865.

The edifice is one hundred

and ninety-two feet in

length, and one hundred

and forty -four feet wide at

the transept ; the height in

the centre is seventy-five

feet. The towers, which
will be the principal external attraction, [have not yet been l)uilt.

There is a profusion of altars on both sides of the church, and in the

niches and corners. The paintings of the Gesu are, however, the

great attraction for all visitors.

St. Patrick's Church is one of the finest structures in the city.

It is/>«;' excellence the shrine where the Irish Catholics worship. It

is surrounded by extensive grounds. The church is under the
direction of the members of St. Sulpice. and its aisles have witnessed
some of the mo.st imposing ceremonies ever beheld in Montreal.

On St. Catherine street, immediately east of St. Denis, is the
giiu-like Church of Notre- Dame-de-Lourdes. This was built in

CHKISr L'HCKCH CATIIKDRAI,, MONTK I- A I,,
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1874. It was erected in honor

of the Immaculate Conception

and of the apparition of the

]:}lesse(l \'irgin to Bernadetta

SoulMrou.s. in the Grotto of

Lourdes, in the Tpper Pyre-

nees.

To the Numismatic and An-

tiquarian Society of Montreal

Ancient Buildings, wc are iudebt-
"**=• ed for the nu-

merous tablets, which, with

their inscriptions, indicate

places of historic interest that

would otherwise be lost sight of.

At the corner of St. Peter

and vSt. Paul streets a tablet is

affixed to a building, the in-

scription of which reads as fol-

lows : "Here lived Robert Cavalier, Sieur de La Salle, 1668."

The name of La Salle stands out boldly in history, and reference

has been made to him pre\iously in connection with the village

of Lachine. To Americans and Canadians his deeds appeal with

equal force. ()f him the late h'rancis Parkman, of Poston, wrote:

" Beset by a throng of enemies, he stands, like the King of Israel,

hei.d and shoulders over all. He was a tower of adamant, again.st

who.se impregnable front hardship and danger, the rage of man and

the elements, tlie M)nth-

ern sun, the tiorlliern

blast, fatigue. Inniine nnd

disea.se, dela>>, disajv

pointments and deferred

hopes, emptied their

quivers in \ain. The

very pride, which, Cari-

olanus like, declared its-

self most sternly in the

thickest press of foes,

has in it something to

challenge admiration.

sr |.\Mr.s MKiHoiiisr ciickcii, miintri;.ai.,
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Never under the impenetrable mail of paladin or crusader, beat a

heart of more intrepid mettle, than within stoic panoply that armed

the breast of La Salle. America owes him an enduring memory,

for, in his masculine figure, she .sees the pioneer who guided her to

her richest heritage." La Salle met with a tragic fate, being

assassinated by two of his followers in Louisiana, in 1687.

Another house that will interest visitors from the sister country,

is situated on the southeast corner of St. Peter and Notre-Dame

streets. It is an old-fashioned building, but it was once the most

magnificent dwelling in the city, with grounds extending across

HOTF-I.-niKUX MONTRKAI,.

Notre-Dame and vSt. James streets, and terminating at Craig street.

It was here that the gallant American, General Montgomery, took

up his headquarters in 1755, and it was afterwards occupied by

generals Wooster and Arnold, of the United States Army. The
interior decoration appears to have been very elaborate, for we find

this description : "The principal rooms were wainscotted up to a

certain height, and, above that, tapestried richly with scenes from

the life of Louis XIV." A tablet fixed to the building reads:

" Forrester House. Here General Montgomery resided during the

winter of 1775-6."

Another site that appeals to tourists, is located on St. Paul

street, l^etween Place Royale and St. Sulpice street, as being the

birthplace of Pierre LeMoine in 1661. It was he who conquered

the Hudson's Bay for France, in 1697, and who discovered the

mouth of the Mississippi, i6gg. In 1700 he was elected first

governor of Louisiana. His brother, who founded New Orleans, in

17
1 7, and was afterwards governor of Louisiana for forty years, was

born in this house.
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De Catalogue House, on Si. \'incLUt street, is uiemorable as the
home of one of the earliest eugiueers of Moutreal. Au iuscriptiou
ou the Iniilding reads: " 1693. House of (^edeon de Catalogue,
engineer, officer and chronicler. Projector of the earliest Lachine
Canal."

"he.siili.- the dark fttawu^ .-itreain, two huiulred yt-ars ago.
A wondrou.s feat of arm.s was wrouglit wliicli alt the world should know."

INTICKIOR OK NOTRE-DAMK CHURCH, MONTRKAI,.

Adam Dollard.

In an old French street, off St. James street, between St. Peter

and McGill streets, known as Dollard Lane, is a tablet reading :

"To Adam Dollard des Ormeaux, who with sixteen

colonists, four Algonquins, and one Huron, sacrificed

their lives at the the Long Sault of the Ottawa, 21st May, 1660 and

saved the colony.

The story of the heroism of Dollard has been told over and over

again in prose and ver.se, and is familiar to a large number of

Americans thereby. A few remarks, however, at this period may
prove interesting. At the time that Dollard appears upon the scene,

the Garrison of Montreal, or Ville Marie, was held in a state of

terror by the threatened invasion of the Iroquois, who had vowed to

exterminate the French from the face of the earth and carry off the
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nuns to their villages. Adam Dollard. a young man lately arrived

from France, had conceived the purpose of ascending the Ottawa to

an advantageous post and surprising the Irocjuois, and then inflicting

such punishment upon

them as would relieve

the garrison of the

strain which was para-

lyzing it. Dollard and

his followers, in all

about sixty-three,

after having attended

mass at the parish

church, set forth on

their encounter,
marching by night

until they reached the

foot of the Long Sault

of the Ottawa. Scar-

cely had they taken up
a position when a band

of the enemy, number-

ing two hundred, was
seen descending the

rapids in canoes. Dol-

lard and his men then

fortified themselves in

an old Algoncjuin fort

and successfully repulsed the enemy. The next day the forces of the

Iroquois were strengthened by five hundred Mohawks, and fighting

was kept up under these conditions day and night for a space of ten

days. The French were now suffering the pangs of thirst, and thirty

of them, on the promise of life, leaped over the palisade and joined the
enemy. Dollard was now left with onl\- twenty-two followers, and,
seeing the weakness of his position, the Iroquois sent denia. 'ing

the surrender of the fort, but their message was answered by fire.

This increased the ferocity of the Indians, and with a determined
savage onslaught, they rushed over the bodies of their .slain and
scaled the palisade. Amid.st a .scene of the vvildest confusion, the in-

furiated Iroquois engaged in a hand to hand encounter, and of the
twenty-two who remained faithful to Dollard, only one, a Huron,

Kl.K\AT(il< ON Till. 1;.\ST1:KN SLIU'IC Ol' MorNT HdVAL

<:
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rr,v--j

^^ escaped and reached Montreal. The

X-^'is^^^Q; \
accounts that he brought to the priests

'^''*$V~*~^\ of the Seminary is to be found

in the register, which may be

seen in the library before refer-

red to. After the capture of

yjj the fort those who were not

_ ^. . _ ,.-.x ^-

dead were eaten by the sa-

vages. The bravery of those twenty-two heroes so awed the Iroquois

that they al^andonetl the project of a combined attack on Montreal.

" What til-)' txsidi- the fbainiiit: il'iod eiUoiiibed llicir ashes lie,

All earth beconus the moiiiiuieiit ol men wIuj iiobl)- die."

With a brief sketch of the sports of Montreal we must close our

sketch of the city.

Montreal is famous for its athletic clubs. The largest body of

athletes is the Montreal Amateur Athletic Association, whose

magnificent grounds are situated on St. Catherine street west, on

the direct line of the cars. The national game is lacrosse, which is

carried to greater perfection here than elsewhere. The Shamrock

Lacrosse Club have recently opened up their beautiful grounds in

the north of the city. The athletic club house, behind the moun-

tain, is the winter resort of the snowshoers, who tramp over the

snow-clad fields and mountain roads by night, to the astonishment

of Jiose unaccustomed to the severity of a Canadian winter. The

Montreal Hunt Club have a fine pack of hounds, which may be

seen at the ken-

nels. As the win- j^
~ ""^~ ^'^'''|^

ter is the season

for sports, when

the skating rinks

and curling clubs

are in full swing,

very little idea

can be obtained

at the present of

the extent or of

the enthusiasm

with which the

various sports

are indulgect in. monkiands, villa maria convent.
(FORMER RKSIDKNCE OF THE CiOVERNOR-(iENERAL.)
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OTTAWA.

The trip that we proposed is now an accomplished fact, and

wherever our home, it may be conveniently reached from Montreal.

The beauty of the scenes through which we have

passed may tempt visitors to penetrate further into the

interior. To those who have leisure at their disposal, we would

sugge.st a visit to the capital of the Dominion, the city of Ottawa.

The capital is beautifully situated on the banks of the Ottawa River,

RiDEAU CANAL, OTTAWA (from au old eugraviug).

and may be reached from Montreal by the Canada Atlantic and

Canadian Pacific railways, both modern and well-equipped lines,

or if preferable by the boats of the Ottawa River Navigation Com-
pany. By rail or water the scenery obtainable during the journey

is pleasing. Ottawa is the centre of the great lumbering interests

of the Dominion, where one may watch the huge logs as they are

deftly drawn out of the water and converted in a few minutes into

saleable lumber, ready for the markets of America and Europe.

Visitors may also experience the novelty of the descending the

slides, whereby the hardships of the lumbermen's life, for a few

exciting moments becomes the attractive .sport of venturesome

seekers of strange thrills.

The descent of the slides is a feature so peculiar to the city,

that all her illustrious visitors have l)een introduced to its charms, as

a matter of course, and have thereby been initiated into the craft of

the raftsmen. A part of the various scenes connected with the lum-
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bering industry, the principal feature of the city is the Parliament
and Departmental buildings. The first stone of these handsome
buildings, which cover an at«. . of over four acres, was laid by the

Prince of Wales in i860.

The buildings form three sides of a huge square, which is laid

down in grass, Ijeautifully kept, whose fresh green surface, crossed

by broad paths, stands above the level of Wellington street, from

which it is separated by a handsome railing.

Rising above this square, on a stone terrace, the central block,

with a massive tower 220 feet high in the centre, faces the square.

This building contains the two Chambers : one for the Senate and

the other for the Commons. Behind the Chambers is situated the

Parliamentary Library, a building of exceptional architectural grace.

It is fitted with every convenience, and is admirably arranged for

reading purposes. The collection of the Library is exceedingly

valuable. Running entirely round the three blocks of the Parlia-

ment buildings is a broad drive, and at the sides and in the rear of

the Library the grounds are laid out in well-planted beds, with great

stretches of green lawn overlooking the cliffs. From here a com-

manding view is obtained of the Ottawa River. The drives in the

vicinity of Ottawa are charming. About two miles from the city is

Rideau Hall, the re.sidence of the Governor- General.

The city is up to date in every way. it has an excellent electric

railway system and .several fir.st-class hotels.

Before saying an revoir to the tourist we wish to draw his atten-

tion to the hotels, railways and supply houses who are advertisers
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iu this book. None but first-class houses have been accepted for

these pages, and travellers can depend on the reliability of the firms

whom we recommend. An index of these hou.ses will be found on

pages 133 and 134, and will serve as a guide to tourists wishing to

select a hotel or to make purchases.

ESTABLISHED 1831.

••

John Henderson & Co.

«^rURRIDRS

No. 229 St. James Street,

MONTREAL.

We carry the larjrt-st and richest FUR STOCK in the Dominion. Visitors
to Montreal are invited to call and inspect our Fur Display.

vShow Rooms open at all seasons.

Correspondence .solicited from I-ur Ikiyers at a distance.

John Henderson & Co.
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TOURIST RATES.
I'KOM NIAGARA l'AM<S To

Toronto
Ki.ij^stou

Clayton
Alexandria Bay
Montreal
Quebec
Murray Hay
Riviere du I^oup
Tadousac
Chicoutinii, Ha' Ha! Hay, Saj^uenay River
Roberval ( boat to Chicoutinii, thence rail I

Roberval ( uj) rail, down boat i

From TORONTt) to

Kingston
Clayton, Alexandria Hay ...
Montreal
Abenakis Springs

.

Quebec
Mur.'av Hay, Riviere du I,oup

Tadousac
Chicoutitni, Ha! Ha' Hay, Saguenay River
Roberval ( boat to Cliicoutiini, thence rail )

Roberval (uj) rail, down boat)

Gaspe, Que., R. & O., to (Juehec, thence Quebec SS. Co. . .

Perce, Que., do ...
Suniinerside, I*. PI [., do ....
Charlottetown, V. H. I., do ....
Pictou, N. S. do ....
Boston, R. & O., to Montreal, thence rail ....

R. & ().. to Quebec and return to Mcntreal, thence rail

R. vS: O., to Quebec, ttience rail

New York, R. &()., to Montreal, thence rail

R. &()., to Clayton, thence rail

R. iS: O., to Montreal, thence via Lakes Chatnplaiu
and George, and rad

R. lS: ()., to Montreal, thence t'/rt Adirondacks . .

R. (S: ()., to Quebec and return to Montreal, thence
rail

R. ^ O , I') Quebec, thence rail

EAST.
Prom MONTR h,

A

L. ro

Abenakis Springs
Quebec

" (going Saturday, returning Suiulay I

Murray Hay, Riviere du l.ou])

Tadousac
vSaguenay

SINOLK.
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TOURIST RATnS-ContiniivtL

I'KOM MONTRHAL To
EAST.

sinolk. Rkturn

Cacoiiii.i (boat to L«5 vis, thence I. C. R. ) |5-6o I9.30
Little Metis do 74" n.6o
Metapedia do 925 14.40
Dallunisie Ho 975 15.10

Moiictoii do • '3-"<^ 21.00

I'oiiite (In Cliene ^o])tioiial, rail or boat between Levis and
Riviere du Loiij)) . . 21.70

Pointe (111 ChcMie (boat to L^'vis, thence I. C. R.) 13.00 21.50

vSt. John (boat to Levis, thence I. C. R.) J3.oo 21.00

Halifax (boat to Levis, thence L C. R.) 15.00 25.00

rictou (boat to Levis, thence L C. R. ) 15.00 25.00
Sidney <lo 18.00 27.50
Carleton (boat to L^vis, L C R. to Dalhousie, thence North

Ainer. Trans. Co.) 10.50 16.60

New Richmond do . . 11.00 17.60

New Carlisle do . . 12.00 19.60
I'asbebiac do 12.25 20.10

Grand River do , . 12.75 21.10

Perc^ do . . 1300 21.10
Oaspe do . . 13.25 21.10

Boston (boat to Quebec, thence rail) 14.00 . .

New York do 15.00 . .

WEST.
Alexandria liay, and Thousand Island Points 4.00 6.50
Kingston 4.00 8.50
Toronto 8.00 1 16.70
New York, N. Y., R. vi (). to Clayton, thence rail 12,30 . .

Niagara Falls, N. Y. :

Steamer to Toronto, Niagara Nav. Co. to Lewiston,
thence N. Y. C. & H. R. R 9.55 19.00

or steamer to Toronto, N' gara Nav. Co. to Queenston,
thence Niagara Falls Park and River Ry 9.55 19.00

or steamer to Toronto, " Kmpress of India" to Port
Dalhoucie, thence G. T. R., N. Y. C. cS: H. R. R. , . 9.50 19.00

Buffalo : Steamer to Toronto, thence all routes I'id Lewiston,
or Queenston, or Port Dalhousie 10.00 19.90

Cleveland : Steamer to Toronto, thence all routes via Lewis-
ton, or Queenston, or Port Dalhousie 12. S5 24.60

From QUEBEC To ^^'^^^^ s,^gl«. return
Murray Bay, Riviere du Loup I2.40 ^.00
Tadousac 3.00 5.00
Chicoutimi 4.00 8.00
Roberval (boat to Chicoutimi. thence rail)

. . 10.70
" (up rail, down boat)

. . 1000

WEST.
Abenakis Springs

. _ 4 r,,

Montreal 3.00 s^oo
Alexandria Bay, and Thousand Islanc' Points 7.00 11.5c)
Kingston 7.00 13.50
Toronto n.oo t2i.7o

I An acUiilioti.il charge of fi.-,o will bt- made for passengers using rail train between
Montreal, Kingston and iulernietliate points.
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TOURIST RATHS Continued.

VVHvST.
l'R.>M OI'HHF.X" T.) «,„,,,,, ^,^,,,„

Niajr.'ira I'alls, N. V. :

SteaincT lo Toronto, Niagara Nav. Co. to I.ewistoii,
them-e N. Y. C. .N: U. i.. R $12 55 #24.00

or steaiiuT lo Tomiiio, Niagara Nav. Co. lo yncfiistoii.
theiicf Niai^rara l-alls Park cV River kv 12.55 24.00

or steamer lo Totonto, " ICni]>ress of India'" to Port Dal-
liousie, thence C. T. K., N. V. C. lS: H. R. R. . . . 12.50 24.(X)

Hnlfalo ; .Steamer toTorontr), theiu-e all routes viii Lewiston,
or Oiieeiiston, or Port Dalliou.sie 13.00 24.90

Cleveland ; .Sleam<-r to Toronto, llience all routes z'ii'i I,ewis-
ton, or (jiieenston, or Port Dalhousie 'S-^S 29.60

Hoston, R. vS: 0. to Montreal, thence rail , 11.00 18.00

New York, R. &(). to Montreal, thence rail 12.00 23.00
R. iV (). to .Montreal, llience 7'id Lakes Chami)lain

and (ieiir^e and rail I.^.50 . .

R. M: (). lo Montreal, thence I'l'd Fahyan's, Hoston
and rail 16.50 29.00

ABOUT TICKETS, STATEROOMS, ETC.

Passengers v/d Quebec vSS. Co. should reserve berths in advance, applying
to J. G. Hrock, agent (Juehec SS. Co., Montreal.

Rooms reserved on application in ])erson, by nniil 01 wire.

Comniunicalions re(|nesliiij,f stateroom reservations should be brief, and
should give the address of the writer, in order to insure proper attention and
acknowledgement.

When it is not po.ssible to assign such staterooms as may be desired, the
best room, remaining unassigned on receipt of recjuest, will be allotted.

Half fares charged for children five years of age, and under twelve years.

Children under live years of age will be carried free.

Stop-overs, where alloweil, will be granted upon application to Purser.

Passengers are required to exchange their tickets at the Purser's Office,
before obtaining keys to stateroom.

Time-Table subject to change with or without notice.

STATEROOMS CAN BE SECUREO
on application by letter or telegraph to the undersigned Agents, stating clearly

number of berths retiuired, from and to what port and date of starting.

COMPANY'S OFFICES

J. F. DOhAN,
2 King St., F.ust, Toronto, Oat.

I,. H. MYRAND,
Dalhousie St., Quebec, P. Q.

J. P. HANLFV, Agent,
Kingston,

H. FOSTER CHAFFEE,
128 St. James St., Montreal.
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CONNECTIONS.

IIAMII, r( >N. Willi Ciriiiiil Till Ilk, and Toronto, Hiiiiiilloii.ainl Hiiiralo raihvav..

ToKONTt). Willi Ni;i^'aia Navij;atioii Co., Su-aiiitT " Iviiipress of India,"
Ilaniilloii steamers, and Orand Trunk and Canadian I'acilic railways.

KINCiSTON. Willi (iraiid Trunk am! Canadian Pacifu.-, tlirou^jh sleepers iVotii

the West I trains run to steainhoat dock i

Ci,.\YT()N.— Willi K(.nie, W'iitertowii & U^'deiishur).,' Railw.iy, thnniKli sleepers,

and with all steanu-rs for the Thousand Island hotels.

MoNTKlvAL. With Canadian racilic, (iiaiid Trunk, Canada Atlantic, Central
Vcrnioiit, Delaware M: Hudson New York Central railways, for New
York, Hoslon, While Mountain and Adirondack siiniiner resorts.

(jri'ilU^C— With Intercolonial and Oiiehec i\: I.ake Si. John railways, and
Quebec Steamship Co.

ICxpress trains IVoin H.ilil'ax at 12.20 and St. John at 16.30, Tuesdavs and
l-'ridays, will make coiiiieclion at Dalhousie foliovving m()rniiij.(s with steamer
for (»as])c.

Passeiij^ers for (laspe and other Baie des Chaleurs points, from Ouehec and
the West, will Leave Levis on Tuesdays and h'ridays, hy express trains, at

14.30 o'clock.

yuehec S..S. Co. -Sleainer " Caini)ana " leaves (Juehec fortiii>,dillv coni-

meiicinj^ Tuesday, May iith, until Au).;ust 31SI, and every ten days thereafter.

MONTREAL, BAY OF QUINTE AND HAMILTON SERVICE.

In addition to the regular mail line lietweeii Toronto and Montreal, steamer
"Hamilton" leaves Hamilton every Monday at 12110011, and Montreal every
Thursday at 4 \t.\\\., ])assiiijr throuj^h the lieantiful scenery of the H iv of Ouinl'e
and Thousand Islands, hy day liv^hl, ami calling at intermediate ports. Tickets
include meals and berths.

Hamilton (Afouday) 12.00110011

'I'oriiiUd .
'^>.oii 1)111.

I )ai linntoii v,V>
I'Dlt Hope I i.Do •

IJ.Oii mill,

am.
(1 CKI

7.,;o

1} 00

1 1 ,,i p

Coliollin
llriglitoti I Tiii'sd.iy)

'I'lflltOlI

licllevillt'

Xortliport ....
Uoeronto . ...
I'ictoii

Clfiioia I -Mil, ii()(jii

liatli J. oil p. Ill

KitiK'^toli .>
""

(aiiaiKuiue '1 |.^

lirockville . 1145 "
I'resmtt .... 1 1 .on

Iroiiiioi-. ( //V.Ymoi/uv) 12 15 am.
Morrisbiirji ... 4 on

ConiwaU 6 ',0

Cotean ii 00

at Montreal 1 ..m pm

Montreal 1 '/'/iiii sifay) (.00
\'all( yl'u'lil ^J-'titiav) 1.00
C'liniwall ).o(i

Mdiiishurjf ,,1)11

Iiii'l""'^
1 1. no

I'lfNCDlt ... I. (Ill

Urockville
('.aiiaiio(|iR .....
Kiii>{>t()ii

(I'Mioia iSa'mtiiiyi
I'lL-tim . .

DfSfniiitii . . -. (o

Noilliiiorl ,s,oo

llflUvillc g.oo
'I'lflitiill 10. V)
I!rit,'lit()ii ij.oo
Ci)lii)iiij» •no
Port Hope 4. no
IlMl Iiiiytnti 6,00
'I'liroilto g, 'o

at Hamilton (.S'/< »/(/<; 1 . . . . j.on

p III.

Hill.

])m.
-•.,>o

<"
In (lO

S nil

li.nii

noon
pm.

This steamer also runs the rajiids.

Return tickets are ^ood for passai^e on Daily Mail Line going West on
jriymeiit of one dollar extra.

I Montreal to Hamilton #S.5n
1 Montreal to Hamilton and return ib.oo

Rates of fare are :
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TliVlE-TABLE.

Coimiiciiciiii; M;i\- ;^J>. stciim-rs will niii Iri-wt-t-klv, ami from fiiiu- i.jtli

daily ifxcfpl Siimla\ i hi-lwrt-ii Tdnitito and Moiitrt-al, on Ihe f.)ll()\viMK' timt--
tal)le, until about Sfj)teiiiher i [tli.

Coiiitnenriiij.; Moiuiay, i 2lh |til\, and nntil about Auj^usl 22nd, a steamer
will leave Kini^ston, Clayton, ami intermediate ports, every Moiidav morning,
makinjr a daUy steamer tlinm^di the Islands and Rajnrls to Montreal.'durinn the
lieiKlit of t,iie season of pleasure travel,

ROYAL MAIL LINE 5TEA/VIRRS.

Ml8

44
64
70

17S

303

205
Jo!J

J16

241

2.S5

399
329

37^

556

DOWNWAWnS.

I,v. Toronto (I :iil\' 'Siindiiyx'x-
i'''l)tfili \ . J. 00 p.m.

" Ii.'nliiinioii (Howinnjiville) s .?" '

" I'OI I llDpi fi.Vl
"

" Cohoiiij; . .... ~.>n
•'

" Kin^'iton 5 00 a.m.
" Clayton h. m)

" Rdiiiid Island ... f>. ;u "
" 'I'hoiisaiid I-laiid r.iik 7.01) "

" Alexandria Bay 7 is "
" Hroi'kv illf .

'

S.4S "
"

I'lc-scotl '}.}>> "
" Cornwall iJ.4.'sp.ni.
" Cotfaii I,ai\(liii>; 2. .15 "

Ar. at riontreal i«o alonK:-.i<le

steanit IS lor (jiiL'hLC to^

tra«sl>r paHsengers and
UagKaufi (i..^.! "

r,v. riontreal daUy (Sniidavs
exceptidl 7.00 "

Ar. at Quebec ne.xi niominH,
con n t-Ll i II j> tliert willi

stt-anid li)i llif Sb^iienay
River, and at I'oinic I,cvis

i(il))i()sitc (jnci)i-i.i with llu-

InltMcolniii-il Kailwaj lor

all placts m tlic Maritime
I'roviiK'fS '' .','ia m.

UPWARDS.

I,v, Quebec ilaily (Sundays ex-
ii'pti'd 6 (XI p.m.

Ar. at riontreal next morniiijf. 6.,v>a.m.

I,v. riontreal ( Canal Basin)
I'very niorninR (Snndaysex-i
iX'pted) ".

. .
;

10 0(i "
" I.ai'liiiif iconncct witli noon

train) from Montreal . . . I2.,v)p,ni.
" \'alk-vfield

^

6.ik)
"

" Coteau I.andinK (connects
will) train Itavinjf Montreal
al s p m r)..(i) "

' Cornwall ^..^o '•

" Dickinson's r<aiidinn . . .
|

-'.'via.ni.
" l'rc--cott , .

; 7.,^) "
" nrockvillf i ,S.3o "
" Alexandria Bay. . . \i"'.v> "
" Thousand Is'and I'ark . ,

!
10 ,to "

" konnd Island ii.(X)
"

" Clayton 11.30 "

I

Ar kinitston i i.oop.m.

I

I,v, Kinjrston
| 3.00 "

;
" I)<seroiUo

I 6.1.S "

I

" Hcllevillc ' S.o'a
"

" Trenton (Hoot Canal) ...
1 9.30 '•

" IlriKliton
1 11.00 "

I

•' Cohonrg i.via.ni.

I

' I'ort Hope
I

2.10 •'

" DarliiiKlon ( liowiuanville)' 3.30 "

Ar. Toronto 1 6,30 "

Sl'NDAV SKRVICK.—Commencing abotil May 24, steamers leave Quebec
and Montreal at 3 p. in. every Sunday, until about October ijtli inclusive.

Tbese steamers meet at Three Rivers at 1 1 p. m. and passengers so desiring

can return to (Juebec or Montreal fVom this point.

Passengers iVoiii Montreal can make connection at Sorel with steamer
" Berthier," and return to Montreal about 10.45 p. in.

Parties leaving Three Rivers at i p.m. by steamer " Herthier " can make con-

nection with down steamer at Sorel and return to Three Rivers by 11 o'clock.

SAGUKNAV LINK.—I'p to June 12th and after September iSth, steamers

leave Que))ec for the Sagueiiay and intermediate j)orts on Tuesdays and Satur-

davs at .S a. 111.

I'roni June 141!) to Jul> iHth. and from August 21st to September iSth, on
Tuesdays, Wednesdavs, I'ridays and Saturda\s, from July 19th until August 2 i.st,

dailv ( Sundays excepted ) at S a. m.

Tlie steamers leave Chicoutinii the day following their departure from

Quebec, at 9.31.1 a. m.
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RATES FOR MEALS AND BERTHS.

TORONTO TO MONTREAL.
' GOINa BASTi

Staterooms jt2.cif>

Breakfast or Su])per 0.50

Dinner 0.75

doing ]{'(St betrcecn Afoulreal and Toronto, Afeals and Heii/is

air i)hludcd.

MONTREAL AND QUEBEC.
Staterooms, accordinj.^ lo location.

Supper or Breakfast #0.50

QUEBEC AND THE SAGUENAY.
vSupper or Breakfast #f"'.5<'

Dinner 0.75

Staterooms, according to location.

CHAMBLV LINi;.—Steamer " Chamlily " leaves Montreal, Tue.sdays and
Tridays, at i p. m. Returning Thursdays and ^Mondays, at 9.30 a. in.

A most fascinating trip can he made on this steamer. I*"are going Tuesdav,

55-(^"; going I'Yiday, |6.oo, for the round tri]) ; meals and berth included. Or
taki- G. T. R. train 4 ]). m. Saturday, connecting with steamer at Behuil at

5 p. m. Fare, round trip, 54.50.

THRKK RIVERS LINE.—vSteamer "Berthier" makes the trip to Three
R vers on the same time-table as the " Chambly." Going Tue.sday, #4.(ki

;
going

I'liday, 55-oo, for the romid trip ; meals and berth included.

Steamer "Terrebonne" leaves Montreal daily (except Saturdavs and
Sundays), at 3.30 p. m., for Boucherville, Varennes and Vercheres, connecting
at Varennes with steamer " Rivicre-du-Loup." for Bout-de-l'Ile, St. I'aul-

I'Hermite and L'Assomption.

On Mondays, Wednesdays and Thursdays, the steamer "Terrebonne"
giH.s as far as Contrecceur.

MVSIC. A First-class Orchfstra on Quebec IJne nil .Se.-i.so/j.

Write for Miisicnl Prnfiyiinime.

This Guide h printed upon "PHOTO BOOK" paper, specially

made by the Canada Paper Company

Montreal and Toronto.
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ToKONro—ro/z/itnui/ :—
f ACK

Barton Hros., I'niits, etc i-.

A. W. Carrick, Confectioner, etc
, r ,

The T. Iviton Co., Departmental Store Inside ])ack cover
The Harry Wehh Co., Caterers, etc

, :^r

MacWillie Bros., Importing (irocers Inside front cover
John Mallon, Meats, etc

, .^

Poison Iron Works . . ,.,
•

'.^4

Klias Roj.,rers .S: Co.
, CoaKv Wood Back cover

Bfi.lhviijj.; :~-Hotel Ouinte
, ^y

CACorN.\ ;—St. Lawrence Hall . ,r.^
'o/

KiNciSTON :—

H. P. Jenkins, Gentlemen's l-'urnishings
i

•-

McKelvev iS: Birch, Tinsmiths, etc. t i-'4/
(.eo. Mills iS: Co., Inirriers ,,_

Oldrieve 6c Morn, Sailniakers, etc. ,^1
G. M. Wilkinson, Grocers and Wine Merchants 14;

Pki:sc()TT :
—

Daniels' Hotel
,

.

J. P. Wiser & Sons, Distillers ,45

Tii()i;s.\Ni) I,sr,..\Ni),s :—Frontenac Hotel, Round Island i^s

HoTKi.s Ai.oNC, CoNXiXTiNc; Li.\);.s :—

Hotel Chaniplain, Plattshurg ,1;,

The (rilmour, Ottawa. , --
'.1/

Grand Tnion Hotel, Ottawa ,-5

Rnssell Hou.se, Ottawa ,'.5

United Stales Hotel, Saratoga ,",5

Windsor Hotel, Ottawa
I'-g

Th.vxsi'ort.atiox :—

Delaware \: Ihhi.son Canal Company ,:^.

The "James Swift"
; ; lUck coxe'r

?klichigan Central Railway ... ,-2

Philadelphia, Reading .\: New p;ii.iMand Railway 15,,

Onehec Central Railway
'

, -^J

Quebec Steamsliip Com])any ,5^
Rome, Watertown & Ogdensburg Railway

1 4S

Sl'XDRiKS :

—

P:astnian Kodak Com])any, Rochester, \. V j^j
Gas ICngine and Power eom])any, and Charles L. Seahurv X: Co.,

consolidated, New York
. . .

'

141
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£lcctric Co'^

Montreal, Que.

Western Office :

Toronto, Ont.

M ANL! ACTIKEKS <J1

Electrical Machinery and Apparatus

Incandescent Lightinj;:, Power Transmission,
Arc Lightinjr, ^ /viill Work,
Electric Railways, Electrical Mining.

SOLK MaKKHn
FOR Canada oi- tiik S. K. C. Two Phase System

of Alternating Current Generators, Moters and Transformers.

DISTANT WATEH POWtRS
UTI LIZe D FOR

ALL CLASSE!' iF WORK.

liy means of wl'ich lucaiulescent Lights, An- Li^'its and
lower can he served from the same dynamo and the
^.imc current.

SAMl KI. KCX.I.K^ .V CO.

ToKON ro
DIXCAX kOlilikTSUN',

.MON'l'KlvAI,.

Rogers, Robertson & Cot
J-»KKl?r,EtS»

LUBRICATI-OILS
\2 (iokl jMedals in << vears.)

ILLUMINATING

( I rcases. Naphtha.
128 Board of Trade Building,

Telephone 1^04. • . • iVlONTREAL.
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Season of 1897

f

United States Hotel,

SARATOGA SPRINGS, N.Y.

1
VM

Open from June 15 to October 1.

1

Special raless for Jtn le, JiiIn' antl Sei>teinl)er

I'"or rales and otluT particulars, ai)|)l_\- tu

TOMPKINS, (;A(;U ^ PERRY



l(iir> lisiiiifufs. .•)/

The Windsor, W. S. WELDON,
Manager.

Montreal

The I^reniier

Hotel

4^ JT; - _.,^nW
. .RATES: . .

$3.50 to $S 00 per day.

THM
inl<Ti' M(li I i>i aliMii^, ami imp! .i\ im iil ^ ui the -anitarv an aii;;eiii(nN. i-ualilr llu

Winii-(ii Hotel til rclaiM lliat iiri-slij^c whii^'i il li..> ciijoyril fir the pa-l fiylittcn seat-.

aiiiDiiu the 1 1 a veil mi; iiiiMi.- all ovei 1 he \vi ivhl.

11-. rjullcHik .111 DOMINION ^yL'ARH i-. uii-uriiasseil li\- anv hotel on th.e CoiitintMit.

ll i~\iithiii a lew yards ol Hi,. C, 'C K indC 1', R slati- nis, an.l I-",leetrie Street Cat-

pa ^^ till ilooi . loi all jia rt.' ol the ei' \

Jas. W. Pyke & Co.
35 St, Francois-Xavier Street,

"MONTREAL. Que.

[roi), S^ccl A^^ Metal \[erel7cints.

Stee' Boiler Plate, Angles, Beams, Channels, etc.

Boiler Tubes, Steam, Gas, and Water Pipes.

Cotton Waste, Colored and White;.

iM.K TMK LA.sT sTKKi. vv,,KKs mf rKIbU KKUPP, (jemiany,

M K Nt l-AC IC KKKS Oi- AIL Cl.ASSKS OK

Rill WA y MA THRIA /,.

i()ii(ii:i) sTi:rj. (rank shaits,
STI.RN FRAMi:S, Rri)I)i:Rii FAv.

Also, STHHl ( ASTIXf.S OF AIJ, DFi^CRIFTIOyS.

i



I3« . ldi'rr/is(i'!t'ii/s

Renaud, King & PATTERSON'S

Furniture -''!^-

Establishment,

650 & 652 Craig Street,
is one of tile sights

of Montu'al. . . .

DON'T FAIL TO SEE IT,

whetlier voii want to Imv or not.

"TTiIS l)L'aiilif\il (.liiiir i- niadf

in Ma!iO);;my, Walnut or

Clitrrv. It is no doiiht tlu liiifst

cliaii in the coiintiyanil worth
iloiililc thf jiricf we ai-k.

TlifV sliow bargains the year rotiud, and i)av

("reii^ht on all juircliases over ^loo.oo, to all

]ioints within 150 miles.

^
4Totel,Opposite Court House

and City Hall V.>^

Nos. 58 & 60

Jacques Cartier Square,

MONTRtAL.

MOno "THE BEST.'

GURD'S
Ginirer Ale,
Socla Water,
Ap]:> . Nectar,
Cream Socla,
Kola, 6cc., &c.

To be ol)tainei1 ironi all first»class (irocers,

Hotels, Restaurants and on the Boats.

2 GOLD. 3 SILVER.
6 BRONZE MEDALS
AND 16 DIPLOMAS

Awarded for Superior Excellence.

SEE THAT OIJH LABEL S ON THE BOTTLE

Charles Gurd & Co.
MONTREAL.



Idvcrtisi'int'iits. '.^9

HlDON. HEBDRT & Go.

Wholesale Grocers

U'T^^
. <in(i "7

..Wine Importers..
t

..s^^iM IMontreal,

41 St. Siilpice Sf.rtjot.

and 22 clo BrosoloR St.root.

Canada,

^^mM
SucceGsors f.o D.A,M9Casmll & Co.

D.AMCCaSkill -,^SiSKS>s-9S£5&v, ::;:;:-. JAMES S.N.DOUGAU



14" Advt'rtisennfits.

J.&R.Weir,
Steel Boat Builders,

^-^u^ Engineers,

^^ Boilermakers,

and Machinists.

NAZARETH and

; BRENNAN STS.
"^

Montreal.

"CREMEdeuCREME"
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'4-^ A(/i'i I fisriiirufs.

The John L Cassidy Co., ud.
M ANMIAL' n KKK-. A N' 1 1 IMI'ORTKKS Ol'

China,

Cvochcv\>,

(5la68\vaiCt
^^

Silvcnvave,

Cutlcr\>,

OFFICES AND WAREHOUSE^

33c) ik 341 St. Paul Street,
RETAIL BRANCHES:

235 St. Lawrence Main Street,

1471 St. Catherine Street, East, K/^OMTRPAI
2503 St. Catherine Street, West, ' ^ ' ^'^ '

HQML.

Till- HAI.MtJK Al, ]- llu- tmt--l clcwn tmvn ii-U-l in I hi' cil r ot Monti i-al. (inly two MMik-
li'ini the niit.yiiil'u'eiU Cat lifilr;il, oil \.\\<- !;tfal attct\ n\ ii:i<le, Xi'ti'' Kanii- -tiefl. ISp'i'ial
attttitiiiii and ralf- !) c xciir-inn pai tii-



lih't'r/isnih'nty. '4.

Ltd.

re,

Jc.

t,

AL

HURRAY & WILLIAMS,
R njj^i nee rs B,yP Steam Launch Builders.

Hi«li Speed Hnjriiies. phe Montreal Yacht Ajjencv,
Sole Builders in Canada for the
Tresurtha VN'ater-Tube Boilers. V /Vl ^^ tl I* f*P^^ I

All kinds of launch I ittinRS.
iMUIILI Cdl.

Hotel Cadillac
|yi2& l«H4 Notre Dame St.

MONTRKAL. CAN.

TlII^
l'.I,i;c,ANT IIOTI-.!. i- sitii-

al<-(l on .\<in<" I ),ii!if Sin-cl mic

lildck \.sr^t i>! McCi!! S'rtft. ,i!hl

Cwv iiiimiU'-- riMiii all tin- sH'aiM'iD.i'

and railw.iN >ttlii)u->, li ha^ anoiu-

iiHiilatiDU Inr .:! II ) ^lu^^t^ will', jias^'-i-

yci' ck'Naicr; i\ri\ iiiciii iiiitf' ''V

steam, ami l\:i- all iiim'Km!! niijirnvc

niciits. 'I'll'- CTlSINi; I- iiii'li-i \'\v

ciintrnl 111 all i-\ih ruMici-il Cbt^i. '1:

lalilc will lie loii'i'l llr-t rla?^> Tllv

saiiitar\- conilili'iu ;- ol lln ''••>'.

I'lU-ctru- car-- <ivei' i^scin I'.ai- po^ thr

door. Uatfs Anu-ncaii ji! ni tVdUi

;jl2a"i to .*-'.,S<' I't'l' 'la\, ai.'roi'lMl.; to

location ol 1' ioni~.

REYNOLDS 4 CO., Proprietors.

Bvenuc

E. S. REYNOLDS,
PROPH I ETOR.

1bou$e

SF.LHCT
FAiWILY
HOTEI..

\|^()\rKKAI:

17, 19, 21 and 23

McGill College Avenue.
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SKls-SAW.

The Canadian Rubber Co.
OK MONTRKAU.

. . MANfl ACTIHKHS (l^
. .

RVBBPJi BOOTS AND SHOES,
FELT OVERSHOES,

LIMBERMEN'S GUM SHOES,
. . AND . .

FINE-CLASS FOOTWEAR,
ALSO,

BELTING, PACKING, HOSE,
CLOTHING, Etc.

Ol'ficew Hnrl WureroomH:

MONTREAL, TORONTO and WINNIPEG.
Factcjry :

Papineau Square, MONTREAL.
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Headquarters in Canada

. . FOR ALL KINDS OF

Gas Kf Electric Li^ht

Tixtures.

...BRASS AND IRON GOODS...

;0.

Plumbing,
.^^^'

<b^''

r Steamfitting and

/ Hot Water Heating.

GARTH & CO.

536 to 542 Graig St., - MONTREAL,



i^r. .Idver/ismirNts.

^^^S CANADA%/
JS^ Export t^Akh Trade ^C^

#fT(ra:̂/<.'

Manufactured and Bottled in Bond undei- Excise Supervision

AGE STRENGTH AND QUANTITY
GUARANTEED BY GOVERNMENT.

^(ie Gover.irnerit L-:ibel on -ave^y cofk .

Where it is Manufactured, ft f^"-

PRESCOTT, Ontario, Canada, where " WIscr's Canada
Whiskey" is made, is situated on the north bank of tlie vSt. Law-

rence River, at the foot of the Thousand Islands, opposite the city

of OgdensDurg, N. V.

The River ,St. I^awrence is not only noted for its l^eauty, but

also for the ])urit}' of its water, and is one of the very best for the

manufacture of whiskey.

The pnrit>- of this water, toj^ether with the great facilities for

shipping, led to tlic establishment, in 1850, of this distillery.

The whiskey made here soon became famed for its purity and

excellence, which has never been surpas.sed, necessitating constantly

increased manufacturing facilities, until the busine.ss, under the

management of J. P. Wiser, has grown to its present vast proportions

and obtained the enviable reputation it now enjoys.

With each succeeding year came large inimbers of travellers to

Canada who were not .slow to realize and apprecirte the superior

{|ualities of " Wiser's Canada Whiskey."

This (act created such a demand for it, that now it is to be

found in all the principal cities of the country, and holds its high

place in the estimation of the public because of the great care and

attenticu: given to every detail of manufacture.
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ICr4t.-il>liMlie(i i.S(>4,

to be

high

-e atid

DANIELS'
Hotel

L. H. DANIELS,

Proprietor.

. . . Rrescott, Ont.
. . . Unbuilt in IHMt. at d cost of ftlO.OOO. . .

First chiss in all its apjiointiufnts. S]>acious rariors. Pleasant ami Clieerfn!

Sit fpins; Rdonis, Manniticenl Rilliaid Hall and iMiie Sample Rooms,
Ivleclric P.ells throiit^'hont the Honse atid li.i^hted

hy Ivleclricity.

SANITARIAN ARRAN( VEMPvNTS UNSURPASSKD.

The B.ocU ndjoitiitifi is now added mid the DANfKLS' is now one of the

lurgest iitid most eonijtU'te Hotels in Cnnudu.

Travellers visitin.i; the Ca])ital, only 54 miles distant, or those desirinj^ a day's

lav-ofT, will find everv comtorl and conven.ifnce at this well-inaiiaued hotel.

McKelvey & Birch,

A, TINSMITHS. BELL HANGERS.^ PLUMBERS, STEAM FITTERS.

n^" AND GOPPERSMIIHS.

69 & 71 Brock St., klN(iST()N.

A Favorite with Tofjri.sts . .

KINGSTON'S r.._ C**N«i«
POPULAR rur More

GEORGE MILLS «S: CO.
wo Wellington Street

FINh F LKS. \vv:u.l-.l ]])/.- Meilal It

u u T • DlMlllllUHl l-.\llillUU)Il loi

ENGLISH HATS. 1.,,., ,li.-,,!:iy of I-'th^

Oldreive & Horn,
Sailmahcrs au&
SbipcbauMers.

VACHT ^>AII-W Mud liKKUNC^.
Tents and Awninfis :i Sjieeiulty.

Ontario Street. Kingston, ont.

aibion Ibotel • •

JOHN HOIJ)I:kSJ:SS, Prop.

Jarvis Street, Toronto, Ont.

.stnhlislifd iS/-.

GEO. M. WILkInSON & SON
Grocers and Wine Merchants,

llllpHlttl^ nl

CHINA, »;i,AtS!S N CH< )CKKI'fV.
Spi-i'i;ii attciitii-ii i\\\'U

h) (.'imp Suppiii'-

ISO Wellington 5t., Kingston. Ont.

\iooiiniM(l:ilioii lor v '> «<"-"''> Heated by
steam l-leetncli);lil Itillianl parlor. Harljer
-lio]). I'.allis ,iiul all morltrti c oiivctiieiices.

'.arms! Diiiiiii; Koum in the city.

/\4T VS. LEAN.^^
1 .It iiifii .111(1 kail iiifii arc always iti

iidiiblc l)fcau>c of inislittiiin liKUTclotliin^.
Slii'i^ ami Collars. Allow us to set you at

ease ami supply >()U with I'crfect l-'ittiim

(larineiUs. as we make a specially of small
an I larj;e sr/c-.

JBINKIINS,
174 Wellinifton 5t. KINUSTON. Ont.



I4S A(ti.'(rtisfiiicnts.

THOUSAND ISLANDS, St. Lawrence River.

* THE FRONTENAC," ROliM)
ISLAM).

TOl'RISTS T'l- Montreal, ninniiiK tlu v.'tlel)iate(l St. Lawrence Kaiiiils will tlnd this a
ie<iral)le point tf) sto]) over for a vivw of the TuofSAND Islands, and a few days' fishinj^.

For partitmars, address : g_ ^ DICKINSON. Manajrer,
" Frontenac," Jefferson Co., N.Y.

ROME, WATERTOWN & OGDENSBURG RR.
THe Cireut Hij^hwtij' f^ruX Ktivcjrite Route
- - fiir P{,i«liit>iial)le Hleaesure Travel - -

..^ TOURISTS' IDEAL FOUTE.
SOLID VESTIBULED TRAINS FROM

XIACARA I'ALLS, Rn-I'AI.C), ROCHI":STIvR . SYRACl'SH, witli im-

mediate Connections and Throiigli Cars from CHICACiO, CINCINNATI,
ST, LoriS, DETROIT, Hlc. " Route of the faTiious Clu1> Train."

Also. SOLID TRAINS FROM
Ni;\V \'(>RK, .XI.I^ANV and TTICA, nin direct to the Steanil.oat Dork

at CLAYTON, the gateway to all the Thonsand Isl iml region, and make
ininu-diate connection,^ withont transfer with the steamers of the

RICHELIEU <& ONTARIO NAVIGATION CO.
lor MONTRi:\I., ori'-.I'.hX and the SACI'l'NA V RIVI-R.

Till illustrated ti(.ok, K.iutt v aiui Kates lor Miiimui 'rouis," .-jO pai;> , i ;n illnvti ;ii ion-
,iiid 11 valiiatile map--, eoiilaiiiini; routes and rales (or I'lit ec nihinatio, siiniiiier turns, and
the Itest hotel li»t piihli^hrd l In- is the lie^t !. ok ol it- i har;u tei and u ill hi.mailed to an\
add re s^ on lei i ipt of r tint- lor ).o-ta),;e, on ,ii)plii.,it loii to

Take the Nia)(aru Tails and

Thousand Islands Club train.

THEO. BLTTKRFIELD,
<.'<fi. /'.t.ss. Afiftit, Syru(ii>i\ .V. r
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%

iDKT I KNNiix. Kiciii;i,ii-;r kivi.k.

v. V

John mallon & Co.

^3^meat

We liavf till' i t-sl tacililu-^

lor liauillini; lai'iif acoiunls.

Rnilrnnds,

Stemuhonts,

PiihJic Institutions,

Hotels, tire.

Mi-.ss Hi%i''.i' Mipplifil III short wiitice

at lowosl prices.

St. Lawrence Market,

TORONTO.
Telephone 651.

Hotel
Oviinte,
BELLEVILLE, Ont.

•-•tiu;a<Ml ill Hellfvillf. uii the shores of the

/' n -ramrd Jim of (Jititttt- Strictly first

class, tiiuipped with al! inodtrti iminovc
iiii'iits Cuisine unsurpassed. Hle.i;aiilly

I'lnnshiMl ;m(l in all. oiu- ol l)ie most coni-

-)It'te hotels in the Dominion.

TOl.'RISTS will l.f well repaid l.y a stay at

tlie

HOTEL QUINTE.
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^'Summer Homes"
Published by the PHILADELPHIA.
READING ^S: NEW IvNGLAND KAIL-

ROAD ( Poughkeepsie Bridge Route),

describing that beautiful and healthy

summer region in Western Connecticut

among the vSouthern Berkshire and Litch-

field Hills, fully illustrated, can be

obtained by sending six cents in stamps

to

W. J. MAR TIN,

HARTFORD, Conn.

Quebec Central Ry.
The

Tourist Route.

BETWEEN

QUEBEC, PORTLANU, BOSTON & NEW YORK.

Only I.iiif running tlir()U,L;li rullinan cars lo lliesi- ])oints daily without
change.

Soliil tram service between (Juehec ami I'.oslon, via Sherlnooke and Hoston
.S: Maine R.R.

Throuffh coaches, ynehec to I'ortland. r/o' 1 )ndswell jet. and Maine Central
R.R.— Thronj^li the Heart of the White .Monntains.

Direct short line I'roni Onehec to St. John, N. 1!., and all the jioinls on the
Atlantic Coast, via .Me>.;anlic and Canadian I'acific Railway.

Leavinjf (jnehec hy Unehec Central Railway, afternoon express, jiassenj^ers

can take thronj^di I'nllnian cars and .arrive at Hoston or S]irinj.;lield following
niornint';.

Leaving; (Juehec, on afternoon ]>as.<en.^er train, ]iassenj.;ers can take Ihrouj^h
I'ldlnian car for Portlaiid, arrivinj^ there followini( day.

The only ])ictiires(ine ronte connectinj^ Queliec with New ICns^land and the
Lower Provinces

Ask for tic':ets via the Ouehec Central Railway, and for fnll information,
time tahles, etc , a]i])ly to

K. M. STOCKINd, FliASK CliiyDi, J. If. WALSH,
City it' District Afit-nt, (ieiifrsit Msitm^vr, (ieii'l. Push. Afient,

Quebec. Sticrhrookf. Sherbrookc.
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Cartridge

Kodaks.
The adaptation of our ImIiu Cartridge vSystem, \)\ which the camera

LOADS IN DAYLIGHT,
to a I'^olding Kodak of the highest type marks the latest achievement

in camera construction.

'I'he Cartridge Kodak embodies in an instrument only 3 ';-, inches

in thickness, evers- feature which the skilled amateur desires in liis

camera. It uses eith t I'ilm Cartridges or glass plates and is

PF.RFSCTLY ADAPTED
TO THE TOURIST'S USE.

I'rice No. 4 Cartridge Kodak for 4x5 pictures,

with Raj)id Rectilinear lens and pneumatic shut-

ter having iris diaphragm stops (not loaded) . . $25.00
iMlm Cartridge, 12 exposures, 4 x 5, 90 cts.

52,853.00 in Prizes for

Kodak Pictures.

$1,4 5.00 in Gold.

Sriii/ foi " /-; ize Lo'ilfsl
"

t iK iilar

.

EASTMAN KODAK CO.

RocHetster, N.Y.

I



A First-Class Line

r^)r iMrst-ClassTrax'cl.

The main line is as near perfection

in tile way of construction, appoint-
ments, service and able management
as can he conceived in modern rail-

roading. No skill or expenditure
has been spared to make it the modern railroad of the country.
-Offuiiil Report of Inspection b\ Railroad Comwissioner of Mtchi^uin.

Chica^"o = New
Boston

York

VIA NlAGAR.\ I-'aI.I.S AND BlKKALO

AND TO The Thousand Islands
AND .

Rapids of the St. Lawrence,

Canadian Resorts,

Green Mountains, White Mountains,
Portland and the New Kugland Coast.

Send ten cents for a Suninier Nolo Book,
illustrated and <lescriptive.

R. H. i/noMMHniKr o. w. ri-gclks,
Oen'l Superintendent. .

-
-

DKTKOIT.
C.en'I I^-\ss'r and Ticket Ajjent,

CHICAGO.

awA Fall."Thi NuOWArALlS ROUTf '1

I

ll

ii
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Delaware & Hudson R. R.

Slioitf^l. (|iiii kest mill

Di'^l 1ciilf tiftwet-ii

The Leaaing Tourists' Line of America.

Montreal & New York.

-MS-

AH tourists tlirntifili tin- St. I.uwroiu c shouUi fi<t throiiRh

I.A KE CliA M PI.A rS, LA KE CEORCE and to SA HA TOCA

.

Thf liiic'^t ciiinhinaliiiii o( attrnctidii^ in Ann lica.

'I'o iiiakt* lliis Iri]), It-ave Montreal oil i]\v t-veiiin^f "D. iS: H." train lor

Ilotfl L!iain])lain, wIkmicc slfanu'r is taken tlit- following morning for trip

through both lakt's, connecting at AlliauN with I'alatial Steanu-rs on tht* Iludon
River to New York.

Through Sleeping and Drawing Room Cars on night and day

trains to New York.

.\iitl\i a< itL ci);i! oiih, 111) smoke, no diist.

Send b cents stani])s f(jr illuslraletl guide of the line to

H. (.. vol SG, 3ti(l Vive-PresUlent.
J. \V. UVKDIVK, Gev. Puss. Afient,

Albany, N . Y.

0/iifrt\fy

ON
I) iS: II R.K., three miles south of I'lattshurg. All trains stoj). The
natural transfer jioint for tourists to ami from Lake Cham])lain. \'ast

and magnificent ]>anoramic views of Lake and (rreeii and Adirondack

Mountains. Seven miles of beaulifid woodland and shore footpaths

ill the grounds. The finest (lolf Links in the North.

O. n. SEAVEV. Mf,.iM«er.
p. O. Hotel Champlain. Clinton Co.. N.Y.
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^I'e lp»ol6on ITron Morks
TORONTO.

Manufacturers of

STEAM

YACHTS
. . AND . .

LAUNCHES.

Marine Eufiiues und lioilers,

Ifoistiiifi ICiif^itit's,

The lirowti Aiitotnntie Iiu0ne,
lioilers ami Tnuk Work of every

description.

Office and Works:

ESPLANADE EAST,

TORONTO.

(jarden^ at Weston.

•••

Barton Bros.
\\"licik->alc and Retail

')t;alfr> in

Fruit,

Vegetables,
and Flowers.

We work 90 acres of Garden land
in Weston.

(iini(/.\ sliipf'id h\ h'ai! and linal.

20 & 22 St. Lawrence Market.

TORONTO.
Teleplif)ne No. j«))s.s.

CHOICKST QUALITY.

Shipped to all Points in Perfect

Safety Guaranteed.

A. W. GARRIGK,
172 Bay Street

and 253 Yonge Street,

TORONTO.
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The
Ro^sin
Mouse,
Toronto.

rT^III'. ROSSI X IlorSIv is llif lar,!-irst, l)est fiirnislu'il, best vt-iitilaU'(l, and
\ I / lifsl iiianai^ed lioU-l in tlu- riovincc ol" Ontario ; also the most cfulral
^

J^
^* tlrst class hotel in 'i'oroiito. Iteinij situated on the corner of Kinj^f and

Vork streets, only two blocks from I'nion Depot.
Owiiii,' to Its increased patrona.m', the Hotel Company have enlarged the

ROSSI N bv an addition of 75 ele,i;;antly ftirnislu-d rooms, en suite, \sAh baths.

The ROSSIN !!( )r.SI-; enjoys the reputation of lieing patronized by more
distinj.;uished IvnuHsh, .Vmerican and Foreijjn visitors than any other hotel in

the city. We mi;.;ht mention amon.y: may others the I'rince of Wales, Duke of

lMliid)uryh, I'riuce Keopold, also two ex-Presidents of the I'liited States.

Prices are ,i;raduated accoidinj.; to location of the rooms.

Tht
^J. E. ELLIS GO

LIMITED

3 King St. East, TORONTO.

»l«v\olr> llciis

lor ith (uvn. U in

ahvav> an iippropt iaie tcitt. We art cuii-

slaiifly sii|)plit.il with all l lie every day lU'Cfs-

sities, as well as keeping in hand all tht

fads" of the hour. Diumund.s a specialty.

Hy bnyitiji in Canada yuii save .> per cent.

Restaurants^
66=68 Yonge St., Toronto

is the Largest and Most Comjilete

Restaurant in Canad.i. vSituated

right in the heart of the city, it is

head(|uarters for tourists and tran-

sient visitors. Parcels are checked
for the day free of charge. The
front elevator runs to Ladies' Dining

Room with comfortable waiting and

retiring rooms adjoining ....
The HARRY WEBB CO., Ltd.

TORONTO.
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Opposite

CITY HALL

SQUARE.

H. ALEXANDER,
Proprietor.

THE VVl^^DSOR,
OTTAWA,

Canada.
»_. •>ji. »

Further BnlarKement of 40 Rooms.

SAUVKL DA\Ii:i,S,
I'rojtr ietor.

Cbe "1Ru$6eir' ,.gk-^

If. J. SNJacciacs,

ptoptletot.

©ttawa.
Canaba.
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ST. LAWRENCE
HALL

CACOUNA, P.Q.

Canada.

This cU>;,uil ;iiul sp.icioii- li')t(.l. Mtiiated al tlu- lnMiitilul ami f'asliionahlt- Canadian
wattiiiiK iilact- on tlit? I.ower SI, Lawitiac, oiit-hnnili td and twenty niili s below (Jiifl)fo,

opposilf till- month of Hit lai famed Sajiii-nay River, is open troni June to September.

CACOUNA is a (.jieat natnral sanitarium. Its salubrity, elevation and average summer
temperature, as well as salt sea breezes and balmy air. make it specially attractive. The
strong air pro(hu'es sweet s'eep and perfect rest. — Sea Ilathin);. Cycling, lioatiiig, Sailinj;.

Athletics. Dancing, Concerts, etc

I'KICKS. l''or transient, •_ to ».; per day, Jio and upwards per week. accorditiK t<>

location of looms Special r.ites lor families for the season.

Ask for illustrated pamphlet, with diagram of the hall.

JOHN HRENNAN,
Mfinnuer.

The

GILMOUR
Bank Street,

OTTAWA.
f)^ Frkeman I. Danikls,

\
Propriktor.

l^e Ad vertissi iifr.

Don't follow my advice
if, ill yotir jiulgnient, il dues not set-iii t^ood. I'ut years of

experience in the handliiiii of lari^e and small ailvertising

appropriations nuist have .nade my ad\ice worth something

to a ])rospective advertiser. The beauty of it is that IT

COSTS NOTHING.

Kales (luoted for adverlisin.i

space iu anv periodical.

The B, Desbarats Advertising Agency,
7:< St. Jamefe St.. Montreal, Qut*.
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Did YOU ever sec a ''Ouananichc''?
... ON VIKW AT . . .

" The Sportsman's Paradise,"

51 Fabrique Street.
Iilformalioii m.s to Oiiiiiiaiiirhc, N.iliiinii and

Trmit hisliiiiK I'ow ami wlu-re
to n'' lllflll,

GREGORY'S FLY REPELLENT.

VAN'S SPECIALTIES :

The most complete ^tock in
Canada ol ...

Fishing Tackle, Hunting Outfits and
Sportsmen's Requisites.

Canoes, Tents, Camp Fittings, Ac.
(ittidfs Secured.
Pri>visiotis to order,
liicyeles uiul A ecessories,
duns, KiUes, Atnnninitinns.

THE
V. <& e. SPORTING GOODS CO.

Teliphonk I90. QUEBEC, P. Q. p. O. Box 1059.

J. B. LALIBERTE,
145 St. Joseph Street, Quebec,

. . . The Largest

SpecifiltieH:

FUR Manufacturer
in Canada.

Ladies' Sail Sncquvs niul Fur Lined Gnrments.
J^ Gents' Fur Lined Overeoats.

^1 fiin"y Fur Ru^s and Robes of every deseription.

Artistically Mounted Animals.

All are cordially iiivilfd to visit our I'AL.XTIAI. SHOWROOMS and
inspect our vast stock.

Touri.sts can reach us In the I-lectric Cars-froni anv Hotel or Railroad
Station.

I




